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British Opinion in Favor of Premier’s Speech
ANOTHER PAGE Of WAR TRAGE9Y IS BEING •

WRITTEN UPON THAT SECTION OF FRONT 
BEHIND THE LINES HELD BY CANADIANS

«1

COMETOU.S. THAN EVER BEFORE, BY LATEST STATEMENT 
OUTLINING THE WAR AIMS OF GREAT BRITAIN

{
Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land Will Be Representa

tive of British War 
Cabinet

<•>
London, Jar,. 7—Earl Reading, 

lord chief justice, will go to the* 
United States as direct representative 
of the British war cabinet, according 
to The Daily Express. While Earl 
Reading will have the title of am
bassador, purely diplomatic matters 
will be in the hands of a charge d’ 
affaires.

Earl Reading’s work will, accorti- 
(Continued on Page 4.)
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vwwvws Divergence of Opinion Must be Ex

pected Upon Some of the Terms 
Enumerated, Bnt Lloyd George’s 
Statement is Hailed as Eminently 
Satisfactory

Stricken France Fights on With Un
broken Spirit and Unfaltering De
termination-Population Evacuating 
Shelled Area in Large Number

:HOME FOR JEWS. CALL REICHSTAG.
urier .Leased Wire

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—A procla
mation has been issued by the 
British Government that Pales
tine will never be given back 
to the Turks, declared Dr. 
Herman Abramoviteh of Mon
treal, speaking at the People’s 
Forum last night. He added :

“That the policy of the al
lied governments will oe to 
make that country a national 
ie for the Jewish race is a 
proof, if one is needed,
Gr/at Britain entered this War, 
not for self-aggrandizement, 
but for the protection of small 
nations.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 7—Maximilian 

Harden in Die Zukunft urges 
that the Ryighstag, which is 
Germany’s only popular organ
ization, should be assembled 
immediately 
chances of peace with Russia 
will be lost.

“The Reichstag,” he says, 
“must shoulder its responsi
bility and tell the world what 
Germany wants, not what this 
general or that minister wants. 
Not otherwise can the world 
be convinced that Germany’s 
peace aims are sincere.

otherwise*or
Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Jan. 4. | 

—(Delayed)—(By W. A. Willison, special correspondent1 
of the Canadian Press)—Behind the Canadian front an-j 
other page is being written in the war tragedy of France ! 
and France, knowing it, fights on with unbroken spirit 
and unfaltering determination to the ultimate-end of vic
tory. Again to-day the enemy was shelling Noeux-les- 
mines, continuing that policy of destroying civilian areas 
which he has pursued intermittent since the Canadians 
returned to the Lens area.

MUNICIPAL ÉLECTIONS.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 7.—If the country’s opinion, as is prob
able on tiie present case, can be judged by expressions in 
the London press, it may be said that never before, has 
Premier Lloyd George won such universal approval 
given in his statement of Saturday concerning Great Bri
tain’s war aims. It is recognized that there will be a diver
gence of opinion on détails like colonies, but in all essen
tials his statement is hailed as eminently satisfactory and 
the premier is declared to have performed a most import
ant service to the country.

The Courier will bulletin the 
returns of the municipal elec
tion this evening.

Kindly make note of the 
fact that phone 27(5 will he re
served for receiving said re
turns, and that enquiries will 
not be answered at that num-

tiiat

as is
ber but by 139.
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ENlD NEGOTIATIONS 
ÉpF RUSSPEMANDS

HUNS SUSP 
BECA

TOWNS SHELLED
Hersin, Coupigny, Bruay and other towns in this dis

trict, together with Bethune, many miles behind the line, 
have been shelled and bombarded with a regularity which * 
threatens to reduce them to ruins, making of Bethune 
another Arras or Ypres, and of the towns such wastes as 
are Lievin, Aï eres, r-jd the foi-ward m&Ae-
area. v (M*

The French population has been evacuating the shell
ed areas while the people remaining are living in sand bag
ged lower rooms of underground retreats.

At present, fearing bhight moonlight, the Hun 
planes have.been quiet, but two weeks ago his machines 
were very busy. Raids on Bethune were of almost nightly 
occurrnce, until finally the civilians began leaving in large 
numbersN for places of greater safety, while the city at 
nightfall seemed deserted, those who remained in it having 
taken shelter in cellars and dugouts.

LOOK TO FOE
T"T ' , ,, _ , All interest now is focussed oh the question as to how

Central Powers Would Not Consent to Have Pe^çç Conference Transferred from Brest- the statement will ne received in Germany. Austria-Hunr 
Lifotvsk to StocHJ^hpi ,Temporarily Suspending Negotiations Rather gary, and, netr the least, iif Rtissia, hu#iFyE^merrS

Than Accede to Ru$sPropoea!s nothing txxsatisiy this anxious curiosity.
With the exception only of the bellicose Morning 

Post, which, however, is not opposed to the Premier’s 
thesis, the morning newspapers of London join in a chorus 
of approval

■ -Hi The Times declares it is the most important state do
cument Since the declaration of war. It commands the 
moderation of the statement which, however, it thinks 
may disconcert some tried friends and allies and even 
lend itself to enemy misrepresentation. The Daily Mail 
says that nothing could he more democratic than the tate- 
ment and the whole British people are bqhind it.

The Germans, it declares, will never get better terms.

T

the transference of the peace negotiationsRussian efforts to have Germany acquiesces
from Brest-Litovsk, in German control, to the/neutral city of Stockholm, apparently have fail
ed. An official statement issued at Berlin sayf that a Germancrown ^council meeting discussèd 
the Russian derharid, after which it was aimdtiin ced the sitting'had been ‘temporarily suspended.’

The reports from German sources that the fear of intrigue in Stockholm on the part of En
tente interests would endanger the'work of the plenipotentiaries, is not confirmed front Petro- 
grad. Foreign Minister Trotzky went to Brest-Litovsk in a vain attempt to persuade the Ger
mans to go to Stockholm.

In Germany the political situation is much disturbed over the attitude of the Liberal parties 
concerning the government’s stand on the proposed transference. The Socialists appear to be 
the stumbling block and there is danger that they may desert the Reichstag majority, making 
it necessary for the government to reform the party alignments.

Berlin has issued an official denial that. General von Ludendorff, first quartermaster-ge 
neral, has resigned. The general with his chief, Field Marshal von.Hindenburg, was present at Premler Lloyd George,s aasertlon ting forth under the t djf£,
the crown council which decided to suspend the Russian negotiations. , that he was not speaking tor the eulties to make the printipileotna-

There has been more lively infantry activit ies’ on the western front, but no operations m government, but the nation and the tionai freedom in a reality in the
strength. In Flanders, near Arras and southeast of Verdun, the infantry fighting was liveliest, empire, The Daily Telegraph think: parts of Russian territory now un-
but litUe change in position is reported. In France and on the Italian northem front the ^Ly^tmubied minds' Tifay/tw ua'i Rowe«. ° The"îewsïapeF cb£
artillery firing has been above normal at several points. all the primary essentials for peace aiders it neither wise norgenerous

terms are include* in the state- to assuqoe that Russia's efforts must
men ta, which however, it antici- of necessity fall and to take the view
pates, will draw a cry of incredulous jQ advance, that this great region
t>ge from ■ Cmnany. will be handed over to the War lords

A Landmark. Of bermanyl and Austria.
The Daily News describes the The Westminster Gazette says the 

statement as a landmark in the war .premier’s speech, a dear and mod-
“brlnging us and, we take it, our 'erate statement, demonstrated Ha
allies generally into line with the Value in the drawing together of the
policy President Wilson constantly various parties in the country, 
has formulated. iC0«Uttuîî: . y , .

“On these lines,” it adds, “the na- ing ^ual ^
Won can go forward with clear con- ™Ved Th^AL
!hieIue /“of * a ^lean *Beace InF’ we Jies were Drought into line with Pre-

Key,undyie£ “-jg- “J ®inSly- KLnte6 Pe°Ple »5lan Scifil6
Entent*. are pacified. We hope that all part-t

The Daily Express says the prem- lgg win n(jfw earry their assent toit» 
ier has spoken the entire * logical conclusion. This conclusion
th® Entente. Germany, H add , ia that, having accepted these de-
herself taken se^i?u®ly T° I finition, we must be prepared for
(supreme testof *er sincerity. o all effort and sacrifice to make them 
The Daily Chronicle the careful | good „
terms in which the aim of an effet- j This newspaper says H hopes the 
tlve league or nations is formulated, enemy Will see In the premier’s etate- 
seem among the most valuable pa ta ment an opportunity to restore peace 
of the historical utterances. I aH(j WiU be ready to make the pre-

Victoty Essential _ I parations and restitutions it requires. 
The view of The Morning Post is the enemy does not do this, it adds, 

that victory is the only war aim «we are committed to fight to the 
worth considering and if Rrtupu end for what we now declare to De 
Governments 'had conducted the war our necessary minimum.” 
from the beginning on that prmcipi - The Standard sees tto reason for
victory would have been swon long, ,expecting any response" from Qer- 
ago. It approves of th-e premit r s many which win (bring in sight an 
statement by implication in saying early peace, 
that it assumes that the speech 
means the country will go on,to vie-
tory, despite aU^erMcee. f =_ TLTTc

MERCHANTS CORNER
a great gain, especially as it was 
made in the name of the opposition 
as well as the government, but tha.
the gain would have been still great- 
qr had statement been made la the 
name of the' whole western alliance 
and embodied in a formal declara
tion as to the authority of wm-a when he began business he decided, 
there has been no doubt. ! that, with advertising, be could se l

The Guardian believes lepudia-1 goods within a radius of twenty-five 
tion of any intention to disrupt the mnes. He was told it was impos- 
German or Austrian state is valuable gjuie—but he proved that his esti- 
and may not be without effect in juate was correct. He was lavish ia 
those countries. It eaye, however, -n{8 u8e newspaper advertising, 
that it misses in the premier's- speeen j jje BUcceeded so. very well that 
any response to tjie effort which the i manufacturers sent men out to in-. 

. present Russian Government is put- • vestigate his method of selling.

aero-

In the field there is little of in-1 The winter of 1914-15 
ter.>st to report. Our patrols have 
been unusually active against the 
nlert enemy, who had been sweeping 
No Mail’s Land nightly with machine 
guns. Two ‘enemy parties were dis
persed with casualties, while one of 
our groups came under heavy enemv 

pineapple” bombardment, but 'es
caped without logs. Oqr artillery has 
been busy sniping enemy working 
parties with èlghteen pou near.;, 
carrying out the usual harassing fire 
in co-operation with machine guns 
and trench mortars against the en
emy lines ot communication.

Oui own and 'enemy planes have 
been in frequent, engagements, one 
of which resulted'^#!?- » 
chine being brought down in flamys.

Health Good.
The health of the troops 1st good 

despite the rigors of the winter, none.
Something of the splendid nature of 
llie work being done by the C.A.M.Cl
ean be gathered from the fact that 
owing to complete typhoid and para
typhoid innoculation, our sick wast
age is the - lowest in the army. Dur
ing last month there were only two 

of typhoid in all the ranks and 
corps, an extraordinary record when 
contrasted with the appalling figures 
of tire African and earlier campaigns

when the 
heroic British forces fighting day and 
night were unable to give attention 
to the disease, trench feet, was one 
of the chief causes of sickness. The 
gravity of the situation was in
creased by the fact that men once 
victims could not be employed again 
on winter service in the trenches.

In the beginning of the winter of 
1915 16 the question was taken up, 
actively, by the medical officers of 
the first and second Canadian divis
ions. Meetings of combatant officers 
of other ranks ware called by the 
medical authorities, at which prev
entive measures were explained and 
the co-operation of all ranks was 
secured to combat the evil. The re
sult was that the divisions had seen 

v few cases of ti’anch feet and this 
winter tlvere has been practically

VLloyd George Makes 
Notable Speech to 
Trades Union Delegates

.*■* ;’r A-a hostile ma lt

ver

Healthy Troops Cheerful 
Another great help to the health 

of the soldiers is the dental labora- 
Such splendid work has been In a Very Frank and Full Speech He Tells Them of 

the War Aims ot the Allies—Destruction of Ger
many or Austria Not Desired But There Must be 
Restoration of Belgium and Alsace-Lorraine 
and Rights of Smalt Countries Must be Guaran
teed as Well as Larger—Indépendance for Po
land—Inhabitants ot Africa to Have Fotm of 
Government Acceptable to Themselves

tory.
and is being done by-the Canadian 
dentists that for the last two years 
every ease in the corps has been 
treated within the corps area, 

troops
cases

are cheerin', 
troops. The Canadian forces are 

, cheerful—as cheerful as the nine
when typhoid fever was one of tne al6 from the army corps and
greatest scourges the armies had f who, with a royal prince
face. In reducing the fastis to near.; -in America» general were hon-nil the C.A.M.C. hay.tfot only score 1 g" ests to-night at what was the
:• remarkable success against ali tn, t m-emier of the divisional panto-
active service sources of Infection, P “Aiaddtn in France.”
but also has had to contend agains BlineV u s Wounded.

,revalence of disease among the Amerioan Army in
mil population. , vvitn ,i.e

-r trench leet.
ods of treating wounded. An an
nouncement made to-day 
geon-General Bradley says 
method has been formulated assui- 

continuous treatment 
the

Healthy

:■

(he

the

critical hom1 in this terrible con» 
flirt, and before any Govern
ment takes a fateful decision as 
to the conditions under which it 
ought either to terminate or to’ 
continue the struggle, it ought" 
to be satisfied that the con
science of the nation is behind 
these conditions, for nothing , 
else can sustain the effort \ 
which is necessary to achieve » 
righteous end to this war.
“I have therefore, dpring the last 

few days, taken, special paiina to as
certain the view and attitude of rep
resentative men of all sections of 
thought apd opinion in the country.

“Last week I had the privilege 
not merely of perusing the declared 
war aims of the Labor party, 
also of discussing to detail with La
bor leaders the meaning and inten
tion of that declaration.

(Continued on Page .7.) „

London, Jan . 7 .-— The 
Prime Minister, David Lloyfi George 
yesterday set forth Great Britain’s 
war a tins more specifically and at 
greater length before the delegates 
of the Trades Unions than he had 
ever done before.

Text of Official Report 
Following is the full text of the 

official report of Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech to the Trade Union 
Conference^

“When the Government invite or
ganized Labor in this country to
sist them to maintain the might of o£ F*1'8 unspeakable agony 
their armies in the field, its repre-1 nations, and we ought to be able to 
sentatives are entitled to ask that state clearly and definitely not only 
any misgivings and doubts which the principles for which we are 
any of them may have about the fighting, but also their definite and 
purpose to which this precious concrete application to the war map 
strength is to be applied should be o£ the world. 
definitely cleared. And what is true 
q£ organized Labor is equally true

British of all citizens in this country, with
out regard to grade or avocation. 

“When men by the million 
are being called upon to suffer 
and die, and vast populations 

i arp being subjected to suffer
ings and privations of war on a 
scale unprecedented in the his
tory of tiie world, ti*ey are en
titled to know for what ' cause_ 
or causes the!- are making the 
sacrifice .

WEATHER BULLETIN by Sur- 
that aOnt.Toronto,

Jan. 7— The dis
turbanceWrtM CtAM HAVC . 

YOU) GOT TO GOOD
Juo&£riexT, Zmhjï

which ing each case

" ■ ffiRAJrss
has caused a snow - .This co-ordination ,ias hcenwmk- 
Great Lakes and ed out by Dr. J- M • 
has causel a snow Jphns Hopkins University ^ho has 
fall over the larg- been appointed directoi of “' - suig 
er part of Ontar- ery section. It does away vitli the 
lo. Manitoba is the more frequent examination of 
only province wound* dressings whicli 3where the temper-, tho method in other armu-:,.
ature ie low. Another departure is the s.and-

Further west I ardization of splints. Heretofore 
the weather is every surgeon, even in the aimîes, 
c o-m par atively used splints of his own devising, 
mild and in Mari- making a great number jn varie-

,i,ne pl'0VinCyLreeasts.ry ™U<1' ! been so^mpressed^wfth the Ameri-
Snnw to dav fresh northwest rafi olan and the manual explaining 

wi^to-mg^"Tuesday-Fair and|it, tb^they^ked -d Reived

i don’tJ\Kov^
WHEN THE WAMb 

GoinG To END. uZtlE". Advertising makes the small town 
m'archant rich as well as it does the 
merchandiser of the larger city:

H. O. Larimer lives In Chariton, 
Iowa, a town of 4,060 population.

“It is only the clearest, greatest, 
and justest of causes that can justify 
the continuance, even for one day,

of the
as-

“Zimmie” but

War’s Most Critical Hour 
“We have arrived at the most

:i|
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
TWO CENTSFORTY SEVENTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1918.

ENEMY BREAKS WITH RUSSIA
Suspend Negotiations Rather Than Move to Stockholm

HE
r CANADIAN NOltTH 
m REGULATIONS
of a family, or any male 
il, who was at the com- 
e present war, and bas 
to be a British subject 
n allied or neutral coun- 
ead a quarter-section of 
on Land in Manitoba, 
Alberta. Applicant must 

m at Dominion Lands 
gency for District. Entry 
» made on certain condi- 
x months residence upoe 
if land In each of three

rlcts a homesteader may 
ining quarter-section aa 
ce $9.00 per acre. Dnttee 
nths in each of three 
ng homestead patent and 
extra. May obtain prq- 

s soon as homestead pat- 
nditioos.
obtaining homestead pat- 
It secure a pre-emption, 
chased homestead in cer- 
rice $3.00 per acre. Must 
is in each of three years, 
i and erect a house worth

tries may count time of 
farm labourers in Canada 
I residence duties under

m Lands are advertised 
try, returned soldiers who 
•seas and have been bon
ed, receive one day prior- 
tor entry at local Agent’s 

Sub-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent, w. v. cony,
Unis ter of the Interior, 
led publication of this 
I not be paid tor.
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Fund

ittee
to the Patriotic 
•port this worthy

wing letter from a 
nits the cause con- 
jpintedly:
eciate the fact that 
t be able to do busi- 
for the wonderful 

i British Navy and 
take this opportun- 
ing in a small way 
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flNEWS HE NORFOLK wv>SICK WOMAN " 
NOW WELL E1T. EDWARDSWAR MENUS

Major Alex. Lewis of Toron
to a Visitor at Waterford

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

J M. YOUNG & CO. Tailor-made 
making .................. $3.00

. skirts,
/

Quality FirstTook Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Read Her Letter.
Prominent Georgia Physi- 

can Recommends Taniac 
Tto His Patients

*/♦
Breakfast

Oatmeal Porridge 
Baked Apples
Toast

Write Simcoe Agency,
311, or phone 336-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news Items or advertise
ments.

Box January-a Monti of SalesBrown Bread 
*Tea or CoffeePotterville, Pa.—“For a long time 

I was bothered with pains in my side, 
and was so weak 
from my trou ble 
that I could not do 
any. lifting or hard 
work of any kind. 
If I tried to str 
ten out when 
down it seem 
though something 
would tear loose. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has restored 
toy health and I am

---------- :— ----- quite myself once
more.’’—Miss Hazel Chub buck, 
Potterville, Penn.

Thousands of women drag along from 
day to day in just such a miserable con
dition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, or suffer
ing from displacements, irregularities, 
inflammation, ulceration, backache, side- 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “the 
blues.”

llinner
Fish Pie

Mashed Potatoes 
Carrots

Dr J . T. Edwards, of Fayetteville, 
G a.., one of the best known numbers 
of the medical profession in the. 
State of Georgia, makes a statement 
that will undoubtedly produce a pro
found limpvessiou throughout . Am
erica .

“In my thirty years or active prac
tice as a licensed physician in the 
State of Georgia,” said Dr. Edwards, 
“I have never seen anything to equal 
Tanlac as a medicine to produce re
sults . I hear people on all sides tell
ing of the, benefits they have derived 
from its use.

“Tanlac ‘is simply the tirik of my 
town. I have no hesitancy in re
commending the medicine; and as 
a matter of fact, I am prescribing it 
for my patients almost every day.

“Only a few da^s ago a well-known 
woman of Fayetteville came to me 
and told me about the remarkable 
relief her daughter had gained from 
the use of this medicine. She said 
her daughter had been confined to 
her bed for three years with what 
had been pronounced pellagra, and 
that after using Tanlac for a short 
time she was able to be about, and 
was on the road to recovery.

"But this is only onj instance. 
People in all walks of life in and 
around our little city are giving sim
ilar indorsements to the medicine. 
Seldom a. day passes that someone 
does not come to me and say some
thing about the good results they 
are getting from the use of Tanlac.

“Several unusual gains in weight 
have been reported by some of out
most prominent people, and I have 
treated some stubborn cases of in
digestion. catarrhal conditions and 
organic disorders and secured splen
did results with Tanlac. ”

Tanlac is sold in Bant.ford by Mil- 
ton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd., in 
Paris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon 
by A. Yoemans, 'and (in M-iddleport 
by William Peddle.

Boiled 
Cup Pudding

Supper
Cream of Celery Soup

Cottage Cheese 
Syrup

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Jan. 7.—Major Alex.

Lewis, of Toronto, brother of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Teeter of Waterford, who has 
recently reached home to stay, is vis
iting at the burg. The Major got his 
messages at Hill 70 . He was with the 
1st Bn. pioneers, and of 214 men 
in the scrap only 106 came back. He 
was one of the only two officers to 
come through. He had body and face 
wounds and was gassed.

, $200 and Costs
Teddy Neale, of Delhi, a gardener, 

who has been under surveilance for 
some months, paid $220.10 on Fri
day, when arraigned before Messrs. 
E. Kitchen and A. Swim, on a 
charge of blind pigging. Neale had 
gotten ffwny with 37 gallons of the 
cup that cheers, during the past six 
months. Some of it. he claims, was 
used as liname'nt.

■aigh- lyfng 
ed as

War Bread 
Tea Biscuits SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAYTea

The recipes for Fish Pie and 
Cup Pudding, mentioned above 
are as follows: —
FISH PIE—

2 cups flaked fish 
1 cup seasoned with white Your Chance to Buy Furs Wonderful Values in Navy 

and Black Serge at 
Sale Prices

, sauce.
; Mix the flaked fish with the 
; white sauce, put into a greased 

(baker, cover the top with but
tered bread crumbs, and cook 

I in the oven until the crumbs 
are brown.
Cup Pudding—

Put into each greased cup 1 
tablespoon of jam. Cover; to 
one-half the cup with a batter 

; made as follows:—
! 2 tablespoons of butter

1-2 cup of sugar 
; 1 egg
\ 2 1-4 cups flour

4 teaspoons baking powder 
; /Jream the butter, add sugar 
; gradually j and egg well beat- 

en; mix and sift flour, baking 
;L powder, and salt; and altef- 
\ nately with milk to first mix- 
!; ture. After turning into cups,
I ; ' i 'put in the pven and bake.

; (Wheat and meat saving re- 
!. cipes by Domestic Science 

Experts of the Food Control- 
ier's Office.)

at Less Money
Htfdson Seal Coats, semi-fitting style ; 
large collar and cuffs ; beautiful broca
ded poplin and satin lining;
Sale price .........................
Hudson Seal Coat, belt bick, fancy silk 
lining, good length ; full sweep, 
very special, sale price ......
Rat Coats, made from best quality Nor
thern Rat Skips, best quality 
lining; coat 4E> in. long; Sale .

Navy and Black, all wool, French Chev
iot; 60 in wide; dyes guaranteed and 
worth to-day $4.50 ; Sale
price..................................
Navy'and Black, fine Twill, French Ser
ges for Suits, Dresses or odd skirts; made 
from fine soft botany wool ;
56 in. wide ; $4.00 value’; Sale

$165Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Chubbuck’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkhaiti’s Vegetable Compound, and 
lind relief from their sufferings as she 
did.

$3.50$225lb-ess Photographs 
Miss Ethel Hagerman ol' Scotland,

her
For special suggestions in regard to 

your ailment'write Lydia E. Finkham returned home after visiting 1 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result aunt,, Mr*. John McKnight, for 
of its long experience is at your service, fortnight.

$3.00$165a

BLACK AND NAYV SERGE $1.00__________ Miss Boyes, nurse, of St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Hamilton, is visiting Mr.

| and Mrs. Harrison Stringer.
Odd Ends of Nows 

There is little stir about to-day’s : 
election. The contest has been a still . 
hunt for the candidates. What dif
ferent views the candidates take on ; 
some leading municipal questions, 
have not been placed clearly, if at 
all, before the candidates.

ODD FUR PIECES 2 pieces only, all wool Serge, in navy and 
black, old dye and value-and -j AA 
worth $1.50; Sale ]>rice . ... tpJLeVV

1 lot odd pieces of Furs, including scarfs, 
stoles and ties ; ih Persian, Seal, Sable, 
Mink, Marmot; many styles ; best of satih 
lining, etc. ; and -worth 1-3 (D-| A ?7r 
more ; Sale price ................. <P±4te I O

E WOOD
For SALE

SERGES AT $2.00x
52 in. wide all wool Serge, medium Twill. 
This comes in navy, black, saxe, Russian 
and Topue; and worth to-day 
,2.50; Sale price.....................

Breakfast 
Oatmeal Porridge AMBER WOLF SETT 

AT $75.00
Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage

PHONE 2306

$2.00Tea or CoffeeMilk ToastConsiderable wood and hay is 
moving at present, the former is for 
Brantf vd or Hamilton, and the. lat
ter for the American army.

Dinner
Sliced Tongue 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Snow Pudding 

Supper 
Apple and Celery Salad

Cookies 
Tea

The recipe for Snow Pudding, 
mentioned above, is as follows: 
Snow Pudding—

1-4 box of gelatine .or 
1 tablespoon granulated gela

tine
1-4 cup cold water *
1 cup boiljng water ~
1 cup sugar \ ^
1-4 cup lemon juice 
White two eggs 
Soak the gelatine in cold 

water, dissolve in'iboiling wa
ter, and sugar and lemon 
juice, strain, and set aside in 
a cool placé; occasionally stir 
mixture, and when quite thick, 
béat; with wire’ sptfoh 'df Whisk 
until frothy; add whites of eggs 
beaten stiff, and continue beat
ing until stiff enough to hold 
its shape. Mould, or pile by 
spoonfuls on glass dish Serve 
cold with a boiled custard made 
from the yolks of the eggs. 
-(..Wheat and meat saving re

cipes by a Domestic Science 
Expert on the staff of the 
Food Controller’s Office.)

Beautiful Wolf Sett, Muff, 
-canteen shape and neck 
piece, in cape ef
fect; Sale price

Beets CORDUROY VELVETS $1.00
$75 28 in wide Corduroy Velvets, heavy Cord 

for coats or boys* wear, full range of col
ors and sold always at $1.50 ;
Sale price .. v.......................

,<
Bread and Butter 
Preserved Apricots TOPUE WOLF $80.00 $1.00Handsome Topue Wolfe 

Sett, one of the very latest 
creations in furs. Muff, 
canteen style and neck 
piece cape effect d>QA 
Sale price...............tpOU

I yTo the Editor TWEEDS FOR BOYS’ WEAR:F;:
Good strong Tweed Suiting in Grey and 
navy mixtures ; very special at 
$1.00, 75c, and........ ...................

Brantford, Jan. 7th, 101$.
To the pditor of The Courier:

Deer Sir,—In reply to the compli
mentary letter of Mr. J. T. Sloân, 
of Dec. 5th, 1917, I would say that 
f the integrity, ability and progress

ive* bfes of 'Mi-. Sl/tan was known to 
all the ratepayer# of the City of 
Brantford, it would be unnecessary 

j to reply to; his letter. Therefore, I 
; ' feet in jiistike to himself, that , I 
; should cocSirient'ton his ambitions, 
i i As *6 is yet of 'Lender years, and the 
< ! whole of bis usëftfl career Is before 
'ijhim.'in my opinibtt it would be a 
' ; crltpe for any ratepayer, more çspeei- 
! ; ally the Assessment Commissioner,
; to try to lçeèp a good boy down . I 
! (think he Is like a well-made cheese,
; ; he would improve with age. At pres

ent, I understand he is a licensed 
auctioneer, real estate agent and gen
eral parcel delivery, etc., and if he 
possesses the qualifications that he 

j has expressed in his letter to the 
j press, he would make an ideal as- 
1 sessor, as this is one of the most 
| enviable positions in -the gift of the 
Icjty council, always one round of 
i continued pleasure, requiring little 
: or no experience, just to be guided 
: by the opinion of any schoolboy,
: thereby attaining proficiency in the 
j work of carrying out the assessment 
! of a small city like Brantford, with 
only about twenty-eight million dol
lars of_ assessment and a population 

I of about thirty thousand people.
! I am sorry that Mrs Sloan Would 
■think the assessors would combine 
against him tti not assessing him suf
ficiently high, enough so that he 
could not qualify to enter the field 

, for aldermanic honors. As for my
self, I have always taken a deep in
interest in the youth of our city, and 
wtiuld like to see such an enterpris
ing young man elected at the head of 
the polls as alderman in order that 
he might accomplish his desires of 
waking up the assessment depart
ment, thereby in future eliminating 

W V ST* W7* fB V 7 WTk ^ Paddihg and bungling which he
■ ft. ft fw f I f* has discovered in the assessments for
^^***^ *’*'■•■ * f this year. He claims that he should

*/TI njrw/^ W9 m have been assessed for all of that
f f Iwf If 2 f-f I property known as No. 12 Queen St. New Yorl£. Jan. 7.—A glaz'a storm
* • * ** M also No. 127 -Chatham St and held New York in its power to-day.
nr< Other property in Ward 4, assessed Riain which fel1 throughout the
KM IM/f If/WM1 for $1,300. ‘ night* froze instantly upoq touching

■ lr \7l\OlV ' Now as an explanation of property '4-h'Sl ground and the city was covered 
I No. 12 Queen St. this property is with before dawn. Elevated and 

Tf Vo., Tkïnb Tk„ H r , , • 1 occupied by J. T. Sloan and A.' O. surface traffic was Practically sus-
11 Aiurat inert. G. 01 ti. Secord as an office jointly each one Pended for many hours and telo-

Ha<? Hit ranada T nnlr Paying half the rent and half of all graph and telephone communication
rids nil vanaaa, GOOK other expenses attached to it oor- was interrupted seriously. Onv death

At This ’ sequen-tly the writer had no alterna- and injuries;'to many persons were
tive than to assess half to each in or- reP0,'ted. 
der to compute the business tax, as 
is quite right. There are numerous 
cases of this kind throughout the
city where tenants are engaged in Guelph,'- Ont., Jan. 7.—Guelph, 
different lines of business also under started its central coal off ce scheme
different rates of business assess- this morning and at 9 o’clock over
ments varying from 25 per cent. to fifty orders had been placed and the
75jp6r cent., according to nature of 
business carried on.

Now as to No. 1>? Chatham St.
This property was purchased ih Oc
tober, 1916. by Mis. Annie Sloan,
and Mr. John T. Sloan, Sr., is as- n.nnn.rt rnoiai anwov 
sessed as joint owner. Now as this B> ^
“CM11! ^ Jan 7.—Legislation

that it is quite correct 'as I aTw^s „ask«r by Presifent ft0 pe"‘
CONDEMN ANNEXATION found Mr. Watt very careful % fect Oavernment control of rail-

By Courier Leased Wire. ____ __ gress^tbday under conrideration °by
Amsterdam, Jan. 7—The Vor- } assessed and if an the interstate Commerce Commis-

waerts publishes speeches by Philipp €rror was made the writer was not sion of both houses.
Scheitiemann, leader of the majority accountable for it; and as to other, Operation of the roads with the 
Socialist party in the Reichstag, and p/opeJ/y he refers to in Ward 4 single* purpose of relieving 
Hugo Haase, the minority Socialist tPat Mr. Sloan was assessed for. is freight congestion, particularly in 
leader, condemning what they term- No- 89 Gr«Y st-. which was deeded Government agencies. Indications 
ed the annexationist projects of the 1)0 Jane s- VanTassell in May, 19i7 Govenemnt agencies. . Indications 
German Government as disclosed at tor which she is assessed as owner. I are that passenger traffic, reduced 
Breet-Litovsk. The speeches were de- However, Mr. Sloan, in his generos- one-fifth on eastern roads by orders 
livered before the Reichstag main ity, would have the assessors to as- ! issued yesterday will be 

, committee! ___  sess this property to him

Italian Aviators Met Êvery 
Enemy Machine As It 

Advanced
DIVERTED^COURSE

Artillery Aetion Along the 
_ Mountain. „and, J3ave 

Fronts Intermittent

65c
January Clearance Sale of Towels

Heavy Colored Bath Towels,
Special, Sale price, per pair .
White Huck Towels, large size, fine qual
ity, in plain white or with red A fïs* 
border. Jan. Sale price, pair.... 4rUV

Grey Turkish Bath Towels, with red 
stripe, 22x44 size; Jan. Sale 
price, pair...............................

35c Special White Hemstitched Bedroom 
Towels, fancy borders,
Jam Sale* price, pair*..
Large size, White Turkish Towels 
22x44 size; Jan. sale price, pair / DC

Fancy Striped Turkish Towels,in blue, 
pink and gold; Jan. Sale price 
per pair............... .... ;

If

59c
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Jan. 6—Padua was spared an
other air raid last night largely thru 
the daring of Italian aviators who 
Went up into the air an hour before I 
moonrise and formed an aerial cor- ! 
don around the city, meeting enemy ! 
machines as they advanced. The en- 
emÿ aviators seeing the heavy con
centration, diverted their course, go
ing to Mestre, Bassano, and Castel 
Franco, where they caused some 
nanties and considerable loss at the 
last place. British aviators are do
ing especially good work, 
latest exploit was the destruction of 
an enemy balloon at Susegana and 
the bringing down of an enemy aero
plane by gun-fire.

The artillery action

^iiIffliifil!llIiiilIllitii{||llllll!i{ili!!il]llII!!l!!il!IHilllliHI!lH!inn!H<llifltHlllil!IHWIIflB!H|llHtf

Have you Heard of the 65c 98cRecord Exchange
Come and Take Advantage 

of it.
The Greatest Opportunity ever 

Offered Brantfordites

Make your Records you are 
tired of bring you 

fresh music.

J. M. YOUNG <& COBreakfast
Cornmeal Porridge

Stewed Figscas- Toast
Dinner

Pork Chops Mashed Turnips 
Baked Potatoes 

Rice Pudding
Supper

Scalloped Corn 
Rye Bread

Oatcakes Tea Apple Sauce 
The recipe for Scalloped Corn 

mentioned above, is as follows : 
Scalloped Corn— /-■

1 can corn 
1 cup white sauce 

2 cups buttered bread crumbs 
Put alternate layers of corn 

and bread crumbs and cover 
with a white sauce 

Sprinkle buttered

Their ! ~.i\some

I Income of France. They paid intoCOME AND
THIRD-F:

I’AJLD THEIR SHARESEE US
LOOR

E. B. Crompton & Co.

year 1918.
As to the assertion in the Expositor ' jiy Associated Press 

which was struck out of the letter to | 
the CCurier, that lie was informed 
that one of the assessors owned pro
perty in the corporation which was 

esaçd. Now if Mr. Sloan can 
prove that such iS the case, I will 
undertake to pay' to the Children’s
Aid the sum of one hundred dollars ______
fop this information. Now Johnny ■ ” ' 
get busy. I will personalty under
take to give him all the assistance 
necessary to obtain the information 
and on any other matter pertaining 
to the assessment of the City of j 
Brantford. All ratepayers are cor- j 
dially invited to inspect our books in j 
regard to assessments.

Yours respectfully,
A G Ludlow,

Assessment Commissioner.

the treasury 794,800:624 francs out 
Paris, Jan. 7—The final account- of a total for the entire country of a

along the1 
mountain and Piave fronts is inter- ; 
mittent, and no longer shows the in- ’ 
tensity of a big offensive. Along the i 
upper Piave enemy batteries have i 
been virtually silent for a week in- 

j cheating either a Shortage of ammun
ition or a possible movement 

fees westward to other fronts. 
f Weather conditions continue ab
normally good, with clear days and 

.[ nights. The temperature usually is 
above freezing and there is almost no 

Weather experts believe the 
season now is so far advanced heavy 
snows are .unlikely until the regular 
Alpine snow falls, beginning in Fe
bruary.

‘Italy has adopted a drastic new 
policy to increase her figthin'g forc- 

Physical requirements have been 
modified, and all men between the 
ages of 18 and 44 years, previously 
exempted for defects, are ordered to 
present themselves for further ex
amination.

Those accepted will be mustered in 
the army on January 15. It is esti
mated that the decree will bring more 
than 600,000 men to the colors.

ing of the fiscal department for the little more than five billions. Elimin
ating Paris and the department of 
the Seine, these ten departments paid

year -1913, shows that the ten de- 
pai tmerts that have been affected by 
the invasion, paid between one- 
sixth and one,-seventh of the total tax one-fourth of the balance.

not ass

HEALTHIEST ONE 
IH THE FAMILY

of for-

bread
crumbs over the top, and put 
in the oven until brown. 
(Wheat and meat saving 

cipes by Domestic 
Experts of
Food Controller’s Office.)

Children Cry for Fletcher’s •snow. re-
Science

Canadianthe
No Sign Qf Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 

Since Talcing “FRUIT-A-TIVES*

es.

N. Y. IN GRIP OF STORM. 
By Courier Leased Wire

The Kind You Have oAlways Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with apd endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Exp ‘

I
BRITISH LOSSES.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 7.—British casual

ties reported during the week end
ing to-day totalled 18,998. 
losses were divided as follows:

Officers killecF or died of wounds, 
113; men, 3,832. v

Officers wounded or missing, 
448; men, 4.605.

M
t.

The What is A; « V JR :
HATTIE WARREN

Port Robinson, Ont:, July 8th, 1915.
“We liavo^sed “Fruit-a-tives” in 

eur, house for over three years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Herlimbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided tq try “Fruit-a-tives”. She 
began to show improvement after we Juté 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had sll gone down and her 
flesh began to look More natural. Now 
she is the kcalthiem one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not say too much for “Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
them ”,

Castoria is a harmless substitute or OB,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contain: 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Jan. 7.—Butter 

is selling ih Berlin at .$2.25 per 
pound, sugar at 56 cents per 
pound, ham and bacon at $2.11 
per pound, and American soap 
at five bars tor $1.12.

This information, received by 
food administration, comes 
through a reliable source from 
a responsible party. Tim prices 
are from four to five times as 
high as those now prevailing in 
the United StatesS.

trie
COAL OFFICE AT GUELPH 

By Courier Leased Wire it

hat.RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED procession had just got well under 

The dealers have agre°d to/way.
pool their stocks Until the present 
emergency has been dyalt with.-

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
eases the world over.

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid- 
bey troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once, (let a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from yonr near
est druggist. You will be pleased 
with the resuits.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

\

O

>
the

la Use For Over 30 YearsWILLIAM WARREN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25a 

At all dealers or sent postpaid oa 
recelptof price by Fruit a-tiveeLittiteH 
Ottawa.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
further

tor the curtailed within a week or two.
1r.Ape.NT4m : it;

u3

;

„
Ë

; - ....Ml

Bailiff
By virtue of a Bill 

T. Brackenbury vs. 
cl,ell, the following I 
tels will be sold on j 
Dalhousie street, on 
10th, 1918:

1 safe, made by d 
show case; 3 gas sto 
desk; 1 desk chaij 
chairs; 1 plated tea 
c$rd stand; 1128 spd 
forks.

Gas engine (3 2 hod 
by Gould, Shapley a a

1 drill; 3 polishers! 
er; 1 vice bench; 1 
number of vats : 1 bd 
ber of buffer wheels! 
shaft hangers, and bd 
inafter mentioned pd 
trie generator; distrJ 
with all goods, chattd 
every kind, nature 
whatsoever in upon aj 
hereinafter 
where the said parti! 
part carried on busiij 
City of Brantford an 
them the said partiel 
part. ,

Together writh all 
now due, owing by a 
sons whomsoever, to 
of the First part.

Together with all 
on work now being d 
parties of the Fist pa 
son or persons or d 
Corporations, it being 
that all work and lab 
said parties of the Fin 
work now in their n 
pass, by these present 
party of the Second pa 
shall have the full and 
fit of' the same.

mentio

S. 1’. P

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

Cook’s Cotton Rim . A Bafe, 
medicine* 
créés of » 
No 2, S3;
Sold bv al 
prepaid on 
Fr°o
THE COO 
7OIONT0roi

Notice of Si
Co]

The Hon. Mr. Juj 
' Commissioner appointe 
tario Government to en 
report upon the care 
minded and the extent 
créai disease prevails an 
ent conditions, as well 
ters covered by the Col 
hold a sitting as such I 
at the Parliament Build! 
on Monday, 14th Januaij 
hour of 11 o’clock a.m.

All parties who desire 
at this enquiry or to giv 
requested to be present 

’ appointments may be 
for.

Dated, Toronto, Jan

IRISH-AMERICi
HONORED

Lt. Patrick O’Bri 
Francisco Escaj 

Germar
!

Irish Take Two . . . . 
l*y Courier Leased Wire I

St. John, N.B., Jan. 
raping from Germany 
his way to Holland, IJ 
O’Brien, of San Francn 
before King George, ta 
lated his experiences, 
reached here recently 
ber of returned soldia

Lieut. O'Brien is a 
Francisco and at tive a 
war paid his way to L 
might get to the frôi 
lay. He joined the a 
one morning wras sed 
German lines to take 
He was attacked by tvj 
chines, shot through J 
forced to surrender. I 
treated well. After r 
his wound, he was td 
prison camp, but jus 
was about to leave a 
natte Els escape and] 
two days getting into 
Holland he was givei 
sent to England, whd 
to the intelligence off] 
King heard of lvis a 
sent for him and conVj 
for fifty-two minutes]

The first tank drivj 
from the battlefield ha 
In the person of G. H 
Ottawa. Driver Merril 
the Mg tank oflensid 
He Is a member of 
army.

“I endeavored to ed 
adian army at the oui 
war,” he told reporta 
refused to take me od 
of height. I applied j 
army and they accepl 
my luck to become a 
France, and I was 
every battle in which 
ticipated. In the big] 
braj, 1 was at the whs 
tainly did take the G 
prise. ”

Among the officers 
Lieut. G. Earle Loga 
who had twice been 
and whose obituary h« 
In the St. John papd 
early fall, Lieut. Log 
ly reported dead fronj 
gas and gunshot wot 
port was followed by 
the officer himself, sa 
bee» admitted to hos 
on'the way to recove 
name again appeared - 
casualty list as hat 
wounds.

Lieut. Nasmyth < 
corps is a Canadian, 
England as a member.

I

Have your skirt made 
$3.00for

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.LUNDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phone 49. ’ Machiile 45

\
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Bailiff Sale S <♦4tv^444444 44-»-F4>4»4 ^

| Local News i
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■
*MNWW FOR SALE1 -9-1 -8 «« *

MARKETS i:
! ! That beautiful nine-roomed 3 f 
j ! house with all conveniences. No. ! j 

j | 242 Darling Street, for sale at ; J 

j » a bargain.
! For Sale—Good red brick cot- < j 

i i tage, six rooms, electric lights, ; [ 
i f right on the car line, No. 27 i : 
! | Webling street.
• | For Sale—Six-roomed red J
! • brick cottage on Elgin street; ; 
i i very large lot 
1 i For further particulars apply 1 
!; to

Uy virtue of a Bill of Sale, Win. 
•l\ Brackenbury vs. Chas. J. Mit- 
,.|U.|I, tlie following goods and chat
tels will be sold on tile premises, 27 
Dalhousie street, on Thursday, Jan. 
iOth. 1918:

1 safe, made by Gray; 1 counter 
show case; 3 gas stoves; 1 roller top 
desk; 1 desk chair; 2 common 
,-hairs; 1 plated tea-pot; 1 plated 
, urd stand; 1128 spoons, knives and 
forks.

Gas engine (12 horse power) made 
by Gould, Shapley and Muir.

GRAVE IN EUROPE WE WISH OUR CUSTOMERS AGAIN A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

This old and popular agency has had the best year 
in real estate that we have enjoyed since 1913. We have • 
sold quite a number of large properties during the year. 
During the last week or two we have disposed of

Residence, 147 Sheridan St., to Mr. W. E. Haiti. 
Residence, 35 Webling St., to Mr. J. C. Deming. 
Residence, 155-157 Murray, to Mr. R. A. Hartley. 
Residence, 132 William St., to ^lr. E. L. Hall

SYItrr SAILING.
A remarkable flurry in the sale 

of corn syrup has occurred within 
the past few days. Last week the 
price of 'this commodity declined 
one-half per cent, per pound, but 
early this morning it was announc- 

,ed that the former price was again 
the rule, and one p: )minent local 
grocer gave it as his opinion that 
this product would probably soon 
experience another advance.

—«>—

! >1
<Dairy Products

Butter, creamery . . .0
Butter..........................
Cheese, per lb . . .
Eggs.............................
Honey, comb . .
Honey, pail, 5 lbs.
Honey, pail, 10 tbs... 2 25 

Grain

i
Described as

Both England and 
France

Critical in o
300

0
I0

'.1
—<4—

MORE ACUTE IN ITALY I>
Baled Hay . . .
Hay....................
Oats.....................
Rye.......................
Straw, baled . .
Wheat.................
Barley.................

00
00Only Ground for Optimism 

is That Conditions Are
Worse in Germany

—<$>—
Washington, Jan. 6.—The food 

situation in the allied countries of 
Europe is graver than it has been at 
any time since the beginning of the 
war and is giving American Govern
ment officials deep concern. Official 
reports picture extreme food short
ages in England, France and Italv.

The fact that conditions in Ger- city’ SL Mary’s and St. BasTs, re- 
many and Austria are far worse of- °Pened at't3T seventeen days’ holi

days this morning, with a good at
tendance. Whether they will remain 
open, or will be forced to close, de
pends solely on the fuel situation.

sI drill: 3 polishers; 1 Bctt polish- 
: l vice bench ; 1 hand truck ; a 

number of vats; 1 burnisher; a num- 
of buffer wheels; 2005 balls; all

70 t 1STORY HOUR.
Children the world over are known 

for their interest in animals, and it 
is to gratify that interest, or rather 
stimulate it, that a number of 
“Bear Stories,” retold from the St. 
Nicholas Magazine, will be related 
to the children at the story hour at 
the Public Library to-morrow after
noon.

il S. P. PITCHER & SON60
00 II; =10her

shaft hangers, and belts on the here- 
; natter mentioned premises; 1 elec- 
: vie generator; distributor; together 
with all goods, chattels and effects of 
every kind, nature and description 
whatsoever in upon and around the

premises

I! 43 MARKET STREET
; Real Estate and Auctioneer | 
\ Issuer of Marriage Licenses !

♦x+x+x+X'+x^x»)•

oo We are closing out the year in a fine way and hope to 
make 1918 a still better year.

We have had a much better year in pianos, organs 
and sewing machines, and our first year in Pathe’ 
Phones is encouraging. We have now a large stock, 
which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see 
our goods.

Vegetables 
Beans, quart . . .. .. 
Cabbage, dozen .. . .
Cabbage, head ..............
Carrots, basket . . 
Onions, basket . .
Celery...................................
Onions, bushel . .
Onions, bag.....................
Parsnips, basket . .
Potatoes, bus....................
Potatoes, basket ....
Potatoes, bag.................
Turnips, bushel . .

N

50
mentionedhereinafter 

where the said parties of the First 
part carried on business in the said 
wit y of Brantford and belonging to 
i hem tlu- said parties of the First

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
The two separate schools, of the

i

J. I. BURROWSpart. ,
Together with all book accounts 

now due, owing by any and all per
mis whomsoever, to the said parties 

of the First part.
Together with all the money due 

on work now being done by the said 
parties of the Fist part for any per
son or persons or Corporation or 
Corporations, it being the Intention 
ilvi all work and labor done by the 

1 parties of the First part on any 
irk now in their possession shall 

p; by these presents to the said 
mt> of the Second part, and that he 

- iaU have the full and absolute bene- 
lit of the same.

f'ers the only grounds for optimism 
in view of the situation.

In England and France tire situa
tion is described as critical in a 
cablegram to the Food Administra
tion to-day, from Lord Rhondda, thi 
British Food Controller, which con
cluded with these words:

‘‘I view the situation with grave 
anxiety.” ,

Yesterday a cablegram from tho 
French Government said that the 
wheat crop had been requisitioned 
and that the bread ration would be 
cut to allow only seven ounces of 
bread daily to all persons except the 
very poor and those doing hard man
ual labor. In Italy conditions are 
not as good perhaps, as in either 
England or France.

Compulsory rationing will be 
started in Great Britain immediately 
With meats the first commodity to be 
put under control. Distribution of 
butter and margarine will be taken 
in hand next, and other foods will 
he added as they become scarcer. All 
of the principal foodstuffs will bs 
rationed by April.

“I have repeatedly said in public 
and private that then» is no reason 
for immediate alarm, although there 
is every reason for strict economy 
and pecuniary measures,” said Lord 
Rhondda’s message. Thesd state
ments in some instances have beeff. 
twisted into a declaration, that there 
is plenty of food in England and 
France.

“The food position in this coun
try, and I understand in France also, 
can, without exaggeration be des
cribed as critical and anxious. As I 
am now unable to avoid compulsory 
rationing, I fear it will nave to come 
with long queues of people awaiting 
in the severe weather in practically 
every town in England for the daily 
necessaries of life.”

Compulsory control of foodstuffs in 
England, France and Italy was In
sisted on by the American delegates 
lo the Paris conference and 
promised at that tiune.

50 S. G. Read & Son —50
—<•>— TheMeatsHAMILTON PRINTERS.

Although the five years’ agree
ment between the master printers 
and the typographical and printing 
pressmen’s unions expired on Jan
uary 1, no agremeent has yet been 
come to between the parties. After 
considerable discussion the masters’

/

MoverBacon, back trim ...0 48 
Bacon, back . . ,
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each . . . .0 25
Beef, roast, lb............... 0 16
Beef, hinds . .
Chickens, dressed ...075 
Ducks . .
Geese . .

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66. . .0 45 
. .0 15

i50

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

. .0 17

guild agreed to offer a raise of 20 
per cent, all bound, and they are 
now awaiting the acceptance of this 
offer by the men.—Hamilton 
Herald. The foregoing condition of 
affairs is apparently exclusive to the 
Ambitious City. No such trouble, 
at any rate, exists here.

-------1 25
-------3 00

Chickens, live................. 0 75
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21 

. . .0 25

. . .0 17
. . .0 15

00 Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

!

S. P. PITCHER,
Auctioneer.

Fresh pork . .
Hogs, live ....
Beef kidneys, lb
Pork kidneys...................0 18

0 30
Sausages, beef .. ..020
Sausages, pork .. ..028
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35 

0 25
Veal, carcass................... 0 25

Office—124 DalheusTt 
Street 

Phone 865
■ealdenoe—236 W<

Phone SM

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff. POLICE COURT. Lamb

Emil and Simon Cempura. for
eigners, could not agree. Recently 
these two countrymen engaged in a 
rather intimate conversation that 
grew increasingly more personal 
and. finally became so' animated, 
that Emil threatened dire punish
ment to Simon if the latter did not 
desist from attempiing to force his 
opinions on others. 
plain<*l to the police - and 
court this morning it transpired 
that Simon also disapproved of cer
tain qualities in the character of 
Emil that gave to the latter a dis
tinct dislike for work, 
warned to cease using threatening 
language, and another charge of not 
working was dropped. Charles Sin- 
den has finally squared his debt 
with Mrs. Daisy Griffin, his land
lady. and after paying the costs of 
court, the charge of non-payrhent of 
board bill, that has rested -opposite 
his name in the Police Court

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
. A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine^ Sold in three de
grees of strength—Np. 1 $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, t»5| per box. 
Sold by all druggist) 
prepaid 
Fr°o
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
30B0NT0.~OIIT, (Fere*»t* Wleiser. >

Veal, lb
4. or sent 

on receipt » of price, 
pamphlet. ; Address :

•56!
Fish

Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea . .
Mixed fish . . .
Herring, fresh .
Haddock ..................
Fillet.....................

0
0Simon com- 

in the 0

Notice of Sitting of 
Commission

-------0 25
. ..0 10 
. ..010 
. . .0 15
____0 20

Pickerel, blue..................0 15
Pickerel, yellow ....0 20

0
THE ;.0

0

GIBSON COAL CO.0
0Emil wasThe Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgins, 

Commissioner appointed by the On
tario Government to enquire into and 
report upon the care of the feeble 
minded and the extent to which ven
ereal disease prevails and affects pres
ent conditions, as well as other mat
ters covered by the Commission, will 
hold a sitting as such Commissioner 
at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
on Monday, 14th January, 1918, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock a.m.

All parties who desire to be present 
at this enquiry or to give evidence are 
requested to be present so that future 

1 appointments may be then arranged 
for.

0
0

D. L. 6? W. 
'Scranton Coal

JJIARKEtfS.
dWire.

TORONTO 

By Courier Lease
Toronto, Jan. 7—The market was 

steady all round this morning. Prices 
medium'. Good demand fot bulls. 
Receipts -121 cars. 2,540 éattle; 1,- 
270 hogSt 96 4 sheep ; 138 'calves.

an
nal? for some time, was dropped. 
A non-support case has 
ranged and this morning the matter 

Barbara Camp was 
indefinitely remanded on a charge 
of theft.

,v>been ar- ■

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
lSTOaffiousie St 
52 Erie Ave. »

I 1<
was dropped . ii •til !

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier LepseÿJ; Wlçe .

Chicago, Jan j; 7,,-~-iÇaUle—Re
ceipts, 14,000; i -mîtvkçt, steady; 
beavers, $7.85 ts ; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.70i tt)r$10.5Qi; cows and 
heifers, $5r5p to $11..64);. calves, 
$8.50 to 3)J5.75.

Hogs—I^peipts. 3 0,00(T;f( market, 
dull, 15c rip 20c higher;, light, 
$15.70 to., $16.50; mixed, ;$16.05 
to $16.70; heavy, $16 to $16.65; 
rough, $16 to $16.20; pigs. $12.25 
to $15.30; bulk sales. $16.20 to 
$16.65. "V

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market, 
strong; wethers, $9.50 to $13.25; 
Iambs, $13.50 to $17.30.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 7—Export cattle, 
choice $10.00 to $10.50; bulls $9.00 
to $10.25; Butcher cattle, choice 
$10.50 to $11.50; medium $7.50 to 
$8.00; common $6.25 to $6.75; 
Butcher cows, choice $8.75 to $10.00 
medium $7.50 to $8.25; tanners 
$5.25 to $5.75; 'bulls $7.50 to $8; 
Stockers, choice $7.75 to $8.75; light 
$6.'50 to $7.00; Milkers, Choice, 
each $90.00 to $130.00; Springers 
$90.00 to $130.00; Sheep, ewes $12 
to $14.00; Bucks and culls $7.50 to 
4)9.50; Lambs $18.00 to $18.50; 
Hogs, fed and watered $18.25 to 
$18.75; Calves $T5.00 to $16.00.

was

SUGAR DECLINES AGAIN.
A further reduction of 30c 

hundred pounds has been made by 
the Canada Sugar Refining Com
pany and 50c by the St. Lawrence 
Refinery during the 
now makes a total decline of one- 
haif cent, per pound within the past 
month by these two refiners. The 
other refiners have not yet followed 
downward as they evidently have 
some stocks of

——
battalion and after being wounded 
in the second battle of Ypres secur
ed the opportunity to qualify for the 
aviation service and has since been 
engaged in that, 
wounded, but it on a furlough to al
low him to attend to urgent private 
business in Hamilton. Ontario. He 
has participated in several air battles 
and says that the British air raids on 
German positions in Belgium and 
even in the fatherland itself, have 
already produced much greater 
suits than have been reported. The 
aerial department of the Entente Al
lies is superior to that of Germany, 
he says the French aviators having 
many

POTAIOES MUSIper BRITISH BOMBED
ENEMY AIRDROME

Dated, Toronto, January 4th, 1918. !
IRISH-AMERICAN

HONORED BY KING
week, whichHe has not been NOT GO UBirdman Continue Activi

ties Against German Po
sitions on West Front

—<$>—

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan.

aviators have dropped large 
quantities of bombs on tile 
Ramegnies-Chin airdrome in 
Belgium and in the vicinity of 
Mete, Lorraine.
dropped on the railroad station 
at Conflans, on the sidings 
northwest of Mete, and on the 
Courcelles station, southeast of 
Méte, according to the official 
statement on aviation activities 
issued last night, 
were secured. An explosion and 
a fire were caused at Conflans.

British Official.
London, Jan. 7.—“There 

occasional hostile artillery activity 
southeast of Messines (Flanders),” 
says' to-day’s official report.

Lt. Patrick O’Brien of San 
Francisco Escaped From 

Germany

■
<$>

Food Controller Notifies 
Dealers—He May Fix the 

Profit, Even Prices

raw, sugars pur-,
cnased previous to coming of new 
crop Cuban raw sugars which are 
now obtainable at approximately lc 
below prices that were paid for the 
oid crop.

re-
<$> 7.—British

Irish Take Two . . . .
I».v Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Higher prices for 
• potatoes than those now prevailing 
will not be permitted. The Food 
Controller is sending a letter to this 
effect to all wholesale handlers of 
potatoes, stating that any attempt to 
secure higher prices will be dealt 
with promptly. If retail dealers 
should attempt to charge an unrea
sonable profit on potatoes, the Food 
Controller is prepared to fix the 
margin of profit and if necessary to 
fix maximum prices. In a statement 
issued to-night. Mr. Hanna said

A recent survey of the situation 
by this ofllce indicates that there is 
still a large supply of potatoes in 
the hands of the growers and' deal
ers, to meet a continuous and heavy 
demand until the 1918 crop will he 
available. All handlers of potatoes 
should understand the situation 
clearly and realize that special ef
fort to keep the . public plentifully 
supplied at reasonable prices Is 
necessary in order that no part of 
the large crop of the past season be 
wasted. Nothing can be gained by 
withholding supplies from the mar
ket, because higher prices will not 
be permitted, and any attempt in 
that direction will be dealt with at 
once by the Food Controller. The 
trend of the market is now ‘towards 
lower prices notwithstanding the 
severe weather which has made 
the movement of potatoes difficult. 
When Spring opens it is anticipated 
that much of the surplus will come 
on the market.

“In order to prevent possible: loss 
later in the season, the winter move
ment of potatoes must be stimulated 
by every possible means. Potatoes 
are the only food of which Canada 
has a large surplus not in great de
mand for export. No effort should 
be spared therefore,, to bring with
in easy reach at every family in the 
Dominion all the potatoes which, can 
be eaten.

“In order to facilitate the move
ment of potatoes and other food 
commodities, x an Order has already 
been issued requiring prompt un
load ih'g of -cars and providing a 
heavy penalty for infraction of this 
regulation.”

St. John, N.B., Jan. 7.—After es
caping from Germany and making 
his way to Holland, Lieut. Patrick 
O'Brien, of San Francisco, was taken 
before King George, to whom he re
lated his experiences. Lieut. O’Brien 
reached here recently with a num
ber of returned soldiers.

Lieut. O’Brien is a native of San 
Francisco and at tire outbreak of the 
war paid iris way to London that he 
might get to the frônt without de-, 
lay. He joined the air service and 
one morning was sent up over tira 
German lines to take photographs. 
He was attacked by two German ma
chines. shot through the throat and 
forced to surrender. He says he was 
treated well. After recovering from 
his wound, he was transferred to a 
prison camp, but just as the train 
was about to leave a 
nade his escape and was 

two days getting into Holland. In 
Tolland lie was given clothing and 

rent to England, where h'e reported 
to the intelligence office. When the 
King heard of his experience, ho 
rent for him and conversed with him 
for fifty-two minutes.

The first tank driver to 
from tho. battlefield lias reached here 
in the person of G. H. Merrick, of 
Ottawa . Driver Merrick took part in 
the big tank offensive at Cambrai.

of the Imperial

—3>—
HAM] TON IAN S HUFFED

As Hamilton canvassers for 
tory Loans complained about the 
numeration for that work,

“RETURN TO CHRIST, ’ :rte„;,V»hî„"'Am'ÏÏS.Ï,1’^
SAYS THE PONTIFF, 'b*.
__ . J" ", , A !no such experience. In the riding of

Pope Voices Protest Against j Brant, Returning Officer J. w.
d„:jk nn f)nen Westbrook is forwarding a statement

r oe Raids on vpen to Ottawa either to-day or to-morrow
Cities / antI forthwith results may be expect

ed, and the enumerators who 
piled the lists in that riding will be 
paid for their work. The men 
allowed $4 per day, and were given 
six days to cover the territffi-y allot
ted to them.

— ----
SOAP SOARING.

Toilet soaps within six lioptha 
will be exceedingly difficult to ob
tain, according to a local druggist, 
who stated this morning that ad
vances in price might be expected 
owing to the ever-decreasing supply 
of olive oil, an important ingredient 
in this household commodity. It is 
now impossible, stated this dispen
ser of drugs, to import olive oil, 
as all the available supply in Eur
ope had been purchased 
British Government, 
then reduced to using up the supply 
on hand, as only a small proportion 
of the amount needed 
and the United States is manufac
tured on this continent.

—<g>—
PRICE OF STARCH DROPS.

Manufacturers of cornstarch and 
laundry starch have reduced the price 
of these commodities lb y 
pound during the 
the raising of the embargo 
from the United States and with the 
prospect of getting heavier supplies 
due to the big crop which was pro
duced in that country, makers of 
these corn products have been induc
ed to lower the price.'*'Millers of 
cornmeal, on the other hand, have 
advanced the price of this commodity 
lc per pound during the week, which 
now makes ‘the wholesale price in 
five-bag lots $7.50 per 98-lb. bag. 
It is stated that the corn which is 
being shipped into this market from 
the United States has to be kiln- 
dried before it is usaible. So much of 
the corn was soggy in nature that 
dealers had to resort to this method 
to make it fit for shipment. But even 
when treated in this manner the con
tent of the cornmeal product Is low 
as much of the kernel is not avail
able.

the French aviators having 
times proved themselves mas

ter of the Germans in the air. Vic- Bombs were
re-

so are 
as enum- .. -v

ac-

Many hits

■i

wascom-•$>
Rome, Jan. 6.—In thanking the 

Roman aristocracy to-day for their 
Christmas and New Year’s greet
ings, Pope Benedict expressed Ins 
appreciation that the nobility had 
endorsed “our words with which we 
recently invited the peoples of the 
earth to return to Ged with the 
view of hastening the end of the 
frightful misfortune which has af
flicted the world for more thaq

were
-*■

BUFFALO MARKETS 
By ourier Leased Wire

East Buffalo Jan. 7.—Cattle, re
ceipts 28000; steady; prime steers, 
$12.50 to $14.50; shipipng steers, 
$11.75 to $13; butchers, $10.00 to 
$12.25; yearlings, $10.50 to $12 .- 
50; heifers $8 to $11.50; cows $4.- 
50 to $10.25; bulls $5.50 to $9.- 
75; Stockers and feeders $6.50 to 
$10.50; fresh cows and springers 
$50 to $140.

Calves, receipts 1,200; steady $7 
to $17.50.

Hogs, receipts 12,000; easy to 
steady; heavy $17.15 to $17.25; 
mixed and yorkers $17.10 to $17.- 
15; light yorkers and pigs $16.50 to 
$16.75; roughs $15.90 to $16.15; 
stags $14 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5,000, 
active and strong. Lambs $13.00 to 
$18.50; yearlings $12 to $16; oth
ers unchanged.

•»
:WOMAN POET DEAD.

By Courier Leased IVIre
London, Jan. 6—Dora Shorter, the 

po'et, died in London to-day. She 
was the daughter of George Siger- 
son, the biologist and married Cle
ment K. Shorter, editor of The 
Sphere.

station, he 
seventy 'll

three years.,
“We musYi return to Christ, his 

Holiness added, “in 
more to enjoy the benefits of civ
ilization.”

The Pontiff said the road where
by to return to Christ was that of 
justice and love. He expressed _ sat
isfaction that the nobility had join
ed with the Holy See in condemn
ing the recent air raids, which 
were against the rights of man. The 
Pope raised his voice against the 
form of warfare which is used 
against undefended cities without 
bringing military results, and which 

non-combat
damaging churches

T.H.&B. Railwayorder once
i

return

You May Find 
It In Stocking

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Ronte to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. 0. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to' the children and 
your purse, at J. W. Burgess, 44

by the 
The case is

He is a member 
army.

“T endeavored to enlist in the Can- 
the outbreak of the

in Canada

adian army at 
war,” he told reporters, “but they 
refused to take me owing to my lack 
of height. I applied to the Imperial

It was

Cincinnati authority says your 
troublesome corns just 

loosen and fall offcauses victims among 
ants, besides 
and art treasures, thus increasing 
national hatreds.

army and they accepted me. 
my luck to become a tank driver in 
France, and i was in pi actically 

battle in which the tanks par

le per 
week. Through

THOROUGH GERMAN EYES.

) Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 
or corns between the toes just loos
en in their sockets and fall off the 
next day if you will apply directly 
upon the corn a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, /says a Cincinnati 
authority. ' <

You merely put a drop or two of 
this freezone on the tender, touchy 
corn to-day and instantly the 
stops hurting, then to-morrow some
time you may find the old torturous 
pest somewhere in your stocking, 
l aving fallen off entirely without a 
particle of soreness, pain or irrita
tion. The skin surrounding an 1 
beneath the former corn will he as 
healthy, pink and smooth as the 
palm of your hand.

A quarter ounce of freezone is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn and callus, and any druggist 
will charge but a few cents for ft. 
It is a compound made from ether.

(Associated Press). — 
Amsterdam, Jan . 7.—A handful 

of captured American soldiers un
der cross-questioning by German of
ficers before a crowd of grinning 
Teutons, was featured in the 1 gît
ent issue of “World in Pictures,” an 
illustrated weekly printed in ten 
languages and distributed through
out the world by the German Gov
ernment’s propaganda department. 
Another picture shows the prisoners 
riding in a motor lorry under heavy 
guard. This is entitled “American 
prisoners arriving in the German 
lines,” giving the impression that 
the twelve are only a small section 
of a large number.

every
tiripated. in the big drive at Cam
brai, i was at the wheel, and we cer
tainly did take the Germans by sur
mise . ”

Among the officers returning was 
Lieut. G. Earle Logan, of St. John, 
who had twice been reported dead, 
and whose obituary had been printed 
in the St. John papers. During the 
early fall, Lieut. Logan was official
ly reported dead from the effects of 

and gunshot wounds. This re- 
followed by a cable

on corn
ACT ui'HELD 

By Courier eased Wire 
Washington, Jan. 7 

tive service act was to-day upheld as 
constitutional by the Supreme Co art 
The Government’s contention 
the power given Congress to declare 

Includes power to compel citi- 
to render military service, both 

at home and abroad, was sustained 
by the Court.

HUNS RECOGNIZE FINNS.
My Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam. Jan. 
has recognized the Finnish republic.

i.—The seloo

CHANGE IN TRAIN 
SERVICE

that

cornwar
zens Effective January 6th, 1918, reduc

tions and alterations will be made in 
the train service.

For particulars apply to tickei 
agents. v

BAN JOHNSON SNOWBOUND.
B.v Courier Leased Wire

Cincinnati, Jan. 7. —While base
ball wa^s the chief topic discussed 
in the hotel lobbies here to-day,’yet 
the annual meeting, of the National
Baseball Commission-has been post- By Courier Leased Y. -re 
iponed until to-morrow or until Amsterdam, Jan. 7.—The death 
President Johnson of the American of Englebert Pernerstovfer, the Aus- 
League can reach this city from trian Socialist leader, is announced 
snowbound Chicago*. _ „ _ . itltr in a dispatch from Vienna

gas
fromport was

the officer himself, saying he 
been* admitted to hospital, but was

Later, his

had
7.—Germany ï

;on ' the way to recovery.
again appeared in the official 

as having died of

ALSiril^N SOCIALIST DEAD yname 
casualty list 
wounds.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R 1 A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASXORIA
of the flying

corps is a Canadian, who went 
England as a member of an iniantiy

Lieut. Nasmyth
to

»> -a. *4 •—*’

/

A,or '!*Y
ywg

Our Clients are advised that 
although our

MR. J. S. DOWLING

Is a Candidate for Mayor
the business of this firm will be 
carried on without interruption 

or any neglect on our part. 
Some people hold that business 
men should not waste their 
time in municipal affairs but 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his home city and also thinks 
to be the CHIE» MAGIS
TRATE of your city is the 
highest reward for services 
faithfully rendered.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

JlMnjl&Ci)
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
office Pnoae 1276 end UTS. Ante IN 

■twins Phone MW

CANADIAN PACIFIC
f

CALIFORNIA
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

Homelike, Moderate-Priced. Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

CHOICE OF ROUTES
See that at,least one portion of your ticket reads

Via Canadian Pacific Roci •

ii

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger .Agent, Toronto.
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1 Hot Water 1
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Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
retea : By carrier, $4 a fear; by mSU td 
British possessions and the united 
States, §3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per Tear, payable in advance. To the 
Vnited States 50 cents extra for postage.

For Bargains, Come to the 
Ready-to-W ear DepartmentOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Special Values in Men’s Fur

nishing Section—Visit the Dpt.*

Bottles! #v 17if

>f z• f 1Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, „2 
Cliurct Street, U. E. Smnllplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 740 Marquette 
Bldg., liobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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Iof guaranteed 
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lowest prices

Guaranteed One j 
Year
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Monday, Jan. 7th, 1918. !

THE SITUATION
The speech of Lloyd George at 

present constitutes the great item of 
interest in connection with the war. 
It has received the commendation of 
the Labor men, to whom it was ad
dressed, and the French papers laud 
the deliverance in eulogistic terms. 
Without any doubt it Will be receiv
ed with equal enthusiasm in all other 
quarters, and 'it should do much to 
help steady matters in Russia. The 
Teutons have broken off their peace 
negotiations with the latter country, 
and the request to transfer the nego
tiations to Stockholm is given as the 
reason. No one will believe that it 
is the true one. The course taken 
has undoubtedly resulted from the 
fact that the Muscovites did not 
prove as pliable as expected. Mean
while, Germany has gained much 
of value by reason of the suspension 
of hostilities on the Eastern front.

There has been quite a lot of activ
ity in the Western^ area, but nothing 
of major importance. The enemy 
made quite a heavy attack on the 
British lines near 'Bullecourt, and 

succeeded in taking an advanced 
British position. They were repuls
ed with heavy losses at other points 
on the line, and the lost ground was 
afterwards retaken. On the French 
front, there have also been a num
ber of clashes, without gains for the 
Teutons.

Washington considers that the 
food conditions of the Allies, Great 
Britain included, are more serious 
than supposed, and the U. S. au
thorities are redoubling their efforts 
to help. Canada also should realize 
the necessities of the case as never 
before.

Italy has taken drastic steps to se
cure more men, and all those from 
eighteen to forty-four, previously 
exempted for defects, will again re
port for examination. It is hoped to 
thus add six hundred thousand to 
the colors.

The rumored revolt of 25,000 
German soldiers is most important 
if tVue.

r~

*14.95$1.251 Winter 
Coats at

Winter $ 
Coats at 21.95 Ok'-.ss h ns

M■ Guaranteed Two, g 
Years

REGULAR $25.00 VALUESREGULAR $30.00 VALUES
\s Warm, well made Coats, all the newest styles and mater

ials ; consisting of a dozen new samples, with large plush 
collars, fancy belts and button trimnied velour, Whitney 
and Beaver Cloths in colors, navy, black, brown, green 
and burgundy.

»•* V up in the smartest styles;All this season's Coats, made 
materials are tweeds, zebeline, whitne^, and smooth fin
ished cloths ; in colors of black, brown, gieen, buigundy

A

$1.751S «5 M and tweeds.A
;116-118 Colborne Women’s and Misses’

S3. $6.95
: *11.95!\ Winter 

Coats at
<• \

ROS.
REGULAR $19J)0 VALUES

REGULAR $10.00 VALUE
reason except a jealous çlaim of 
autonomy which no. other province 
thinks it necessary or desirable to 
raise.

All new Coats, made from Velour, Plush, Tweeds, Chin
chilla, Zebeline Cloths, made with large collars and poc
kets; nicely trimmed with plush to match.

Made in many different styles, with normal or high waist 
line, pockets, large fancy collars and belts; in colors of 
black, navy and copen ; values up ^o 
$10.00; Sale price .

I*

F

$6.95. . .

oivTHE MOMENTOUS SPEECH 
LLOYD GEORGE.

In all history it has fallen to the 
lot of very few men indeed to make

Tuck Yourself in Under 
One of These$14 Serge Dresses

$9.75
A Few More of Those Lovely
Crepe-de-Chene Waists
Which Were $5.00

-for a

a more momentous speech than that 
which the Premier of Great Britain 
delivered on Saturday. A ,It was a 
most appropriate incident also that 
it should have been addressed to 
delegates—three hundred in number 
—of British Trade Unions, for the 
industrial clauses of the Old Land 
in men 4nd output have done their

Remarkable values 

are these Comfor
ters ; well filled 
with cotton and 

covering of silko- 
linp, good colorings 

and patterns, large 

bed size.

z

Made in the new coat styles, with large pockets 
and belts, collars and cuffs ; trimmed with fancy 

| stitching; regular $14.00 values IJPy
;

-tv 5$3.50 atpart in a most magnificent way.
Lloyd George rose to the occasion 

as he always does. His deliverance 
was made to the world on behalf of 
the allies and he made it abundant
ly clear that he spoke with the full 
approval of all of them aud had 
consulted with representatives of all 
classes in Great Britain '■and also 
those of the overseas Dominions. 
His remarks throughout were char
acterized by a fitting recognition of 
the deep solemnity of the occasion 
and he did not1 once resort to the 
invective of which he is such a 
master—the occasion was
pregnant with serious import lor 
anything but an earnest presenta
tion of the issues and the determina
tion of John Bull and his associates. 
He first demonstrated that there 
must be the most just of causes to 
warrant the continuance “even for 
a day of this unspeakable agony of 
nations’’ and then proceeded in un
rivalled fashion to demonstrate the 
justice of the allied cause. He made 
it equally clear that the destruction 
of Germany and her associates was 
not desired, but simply the affirma
tion of the fact that Prussian ag
grandizement at the expense and

t-

Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
For Winter Wear

Worqen’s Comfy White Flannelette Night Gowns 
for winter wear, in a special sale to-morrow. 
They are made of good qualities, in generous 
full sizes, in several different styles, with self 
frill, lace or tucked trimming, on sale at a big 
saving to-morrow, at $1,25
to ............................................
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, ages 2 to QQp 
1& yrs., priced at 50c> 60c $nd............... , «/OU

/Mr

Very dainty waists made oT 
good quality Crepe dè Chine, 
colors, maize, white anti fièsh; WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 

WINTER COMFORT, NOW $9.75 Prlarge collars ; Sat
urday Sale price.

p . > • a ! : :
$3.50 Yl :A

*
These Blankets are in clean, soft, deep, cheviot 
finish, with pink or bl e borders, in nK
large size; n le at......... ...................  tp«/» « V$2.25Taffetine Unders 

Now $2.50
4-

QUEBEC ONCE MORE
As a war measure, the Dominion 

Government announced a couple of 
days ago that future 'borrowings of 
moneÿ in Canada by issues oif bonds 
must be subject to Government ap
proval. As the Ottawa Journal-Press 
points out the measure is a sensible 
one, and no likelihood of hardship 
under it exists to anybody, for the 
Government would assuredly not in
terfere with any reasonable borrow
ing. But Québec kicks. The Quebec 
premier, won’t have it. He says that 
the Dominion Government has no 
business to make such a move. He 
declares that Quebec will defy the 
order. • enslavement of other peoples could

This is only the usual story. “ot and would not be tolerated. 
Alter Québec had fallen down flat The principles he defined/were/the 

In the matter of giving volun- complete restoration of Belgium, 
teers for the Canadian army, some- reparation for devastated- town =: nnu 
body down there raised a cry in ex- =lties’ the rest^ratiori of Alaace- 

cuse that recruiting had not been * T*’, ™
handled well in that province. neut^Ufd^A f" A
This Ibosh was seized on and pro- “A TA
mulgated by some newspapers and 0n8 T men a, i a a e

, . stine, Mesopotamia, and Syria, the
speakers in the English-Speaking . ^ q£ Afl,cun colonie(i ^ be
provinces which were ready to use 
any sort of mud wherewith to pelt 
the "borden Government. It was 
poor stuff. If the French-Canay 
dians are Canadians, what more 
should they ask than that Cana
dians should be content to be Ca
nadians rather than racialists?

What wrong did it do to French- 
Canadians if recruiting officers in 
the province were simply Canadi
ans, and not all French-Canadians ?

The cry (raised a year or two 
after it became notorious that Que
bec had failed in volunteering) that 

* " recruiting had not been handled 
with special regard to French-Ca
nadian susceptibilities, was a poor 
after thought to ■ excuse the con
temptible frame of squid which 
racialism had long promoted in the 
province; and that this was so was, 
illustrated by everything in con
nection with the war, other than 
recruiting. Quebec (fell down not 
merely in recruiting but in every
thing—in the Patriotic Fund, the 
Red Cross, the war loans, the-Bel
gian and other relief funds—and 
in some of them ‘before anybody 
raised the whimper, or thought of 
it, that in Quebec “recruiting was 
mismanaged.’’

And now a further , illustration 
, is afforded of the. Quebec spirit iby 

the declaration t>f the premier of 
that province that a wise war meas
ure of the Dominion Government 
Will he defied by Québec, for no

too

$ 17.00 Dresses
$12.50

: 'll
Taffetine Petticoats, in colors, Old Rose, black 
and green; worth regular $3.50 ;
Sale price ....................................

Warm Sweater Çoats$2.50 Women’s Fine Knit, light weight Sweaters, with 
sailor collar and belt; colors mauve d»/»
and coral ; special at.................... vv» I tf
Women’s 3-4 Length Sweater Coats, with cap to 
match, plain knit with brush wool collar and 
cuffs ; also band of brush wool around bottom ; 
colors, white, coral and copen ; dll C A A 
Very special .......................................  tj/J-t/evU

Ladies and Misses’ Serge Dresses, made in the 
full pleated or epat style; others in high waisrfu 
line, fancy collars and cuffs; touches of colored 
braiding to match. Colors are navy, black, 
brown and green ; regular $17.00 d*"| O CA 
value j, at............ .......................... VlfeDV

Ladies’ Skirts $3.50
Ladies Heavy Wool Serge Skirts in navy and 
black ; with fancy pockets ; gathered dlQ PA
back, with belt fecial ........................$U*DU

‘ h* ■ ■ i ;&*fP I■ ¥ :
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OGILVIE LOGHEAD & COf Iw:-. $

111 W-
'A .'A js?. - 1 ■■.....

' ' . . ‘
'A tip ify $ r:; | ;«r* *■

Atf"f- ■x-i- ■ ! " • . t ;
. _ , ImiliMry and naval,matters, especial-

war purposes, it is said, a d probah- iy. and that the finances and busi
ly means that Viscount Nortncllffe ness problems could best be handled

%>; the sacrifloe involved in being. \wtiUnot return to the United States by the head o£ the embassy, Who
drafted into the army? If Canada as head of the permanent British jit the same time should be resnon-

mission. Lord Northcliffe will con- gible for the work of all three 
tinue the active direction in England branches and have the final voice 
of the American missions which have in the decision of any questions that 
just been established in Crewe House might arise, 
a spacious old fashioned mansion in
the heart of Mayfair. Lord Crewe BOOSTING BOOZE 
has ^loaned the house to the govern
ment for the duration of the war. __ .

Washington, Jan. 7.—Combina- cent, substitutes for beers, have
Continued from page one tion of the three separate functions announced that owing to the condi-

peimission to adopt it themselves, which have been exercised by as i lions in the hop and malt markets,
pln_e fn_ Af f:ho hlln(1 many different agencies, fliblomatic, and owing to the increase in otherrians foi the care of the blind ip finànd^ an6 war supplies, is the j materials used In the manufacture of 
elude instruction to begin as soon purpose -of the appointaient of Karl the beverage, an increase in prices 
as possible alter the wound has Reading as British Ambassador in had been found necessary. Accord• 
been received, experience in other Washington to succeed Sir Cecil lug to a Brwing association represen- 
nrmies having shuwn that quick Spring-Rice as the situation is un- tative the new prices becoming *ef- 

of right and justice and human treatment and instruction are most deretood by Government officials fective to-dav follows: Lager t’eçr, 
liberty lias been comnietelv and ' valual>le. Personal instruction will hero. Some confusion has followed per barrai, $9 net cash, an increase 
.. y .. . . , he continued by the army until the the independent operations of the _0j about a dollar a barrel ; ale Ita-
thoroughly vindicated. blind reach the United States. Northcliffe,.war mission; the tech- creased 35 cents per barrel; beer and

-------------- ------------- -------------- ■ .——— : nioal military and naval attaches a[e wm aeji per cato at: Quarts,
NOTES AND COMMENTS. nrilMIIA TA AAH NT bureau and the diplomatic oure-ausz. PFAnilffi I ft lîflMF ass isr&a

m mback to the land. This may involve1 
a sacrifice, but what is it compared ;

Always Pay by Cheque
(II f - )

placed under an administration ac
ceptable to themselves, recognition 
of the rights of small countries 
equally with those of great and the 
creation of an internatlnal organiza
tion to limit armaments and dim
inish the probability of war.

The Teutons will thus once more 
be made to realize that they cannot 
successfully sidestep the conse
quences of their vandal attempt to 
disrupt the world for their own pur
poses and that there will be no let
up in the struggle until the cause

approves of the latter, it certainly 
approves of the former.

---------------------------------- - .

ANOTHER PAGE If you p§y your accounts by che
que on ft Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of 
yqur account is secure and earning 
interest.

Ch«4w .haoksSvBBlied, Eawireat ««**•
i pi'i'i ;}' | ’’ ~ .1 ^ j' f ■■■
;■ $ •

The RnH Loan & Savings Co.

• /
Manufacturers of two and a half

■

'I$1.90 net cash; pints, $1.40. This is 
an increase of twenty cents per 24 ■

.__bottles. Some of the hotelkeepers,are.
commissions and agencies to tran- jn fluan(ialy as (0 what'to do. One
sact their business with the St jl0tejman sajtj Would either mean

Ed3HsaBHer.8,”ru^.
fm" r^e^d'Tthr ofdLaï &5£ When ' ASPECTS <^T
sadorial functions of handling num- ,n. oreanhmtion^f Sthe Brantford reports to- Bradstreet’s
emus minor diplomatic negotiations b6u°L^6 me tlibds ortoe -embassy W r«taiJfs both city apd counfiT
'VrhhCaisv?nwoT Co,aEeDar4wîn,one here wL discussed and plans were »-ave now, been able to measure up
atoistlA s^crëtry of toe I -

Regina Leader:‘*One of toe press- ’ Bmis^^tanV^will1 a^^Sny1 to! own^-eque^^y A STO^R t A I BlflL.Sff ■
mii^mW e^rly^evotcTs11 attentton ^Th^âppojëKnt^f ‘Barf Reading t lor Infants 0hSd$en4 x ! For the virtuaUy doubWpg Of the

is the finding of an adequate supply as the ^hassador^ti primarily Jor business qf the embassy In ||«e For Avfir 30 Ygai’g pritlsh casualties for the week
of farm labor. The Leader believes DViilvIriiti Diw could be safely entrusted to the ex- V . _ - ended over thé préviou# week, when
that every ex-farmer now living in rü c.e? Sir TITTLAÏTJL SfT'HTrtTlrli *£. SW, ZlSJ+X* the total was 9,961, the sharp flght-
cities and towns apd engaged in FM[Ï5HERS ^Mâpfaohla! arid GornmodoL^Gaunt j Signature of |ng

other occupations shonld be drafted CAS T_OR I A jcoold piojeily coiuiiiho to handle' brai tiorit sputh^of Mrirtoinv, maT

" wm MARKET ST. BRANTFORDconcerned, it is a case of M'ayor or 
IP ay not. ......

Lloyd Geotrge has served up a 
nice little dose for the Hohenzollern 
outfit to WwaUow-

xjrf ' i< m

iai.
iSt r-cmedy.

«prates the whole 
ûTinakcs new Blood 
h Cvrei Nervous

id*, will,^pld.br «>
^tWTwood
SHtT(FwwI>WW»''

the grosçect conoidefëd to
(fuite good.

* * » <6 * *

An esteemed contemporary heads 
an gpticle, “Quebec Again.’’ Well, 
is it? but ,

fj ii «m pt

have been largely responsible. It H 
possible also that belated reports on 
casualties in the Palestine, Italian 
tod other wto theatres may have
gone to swell the total consideraui,
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' LIBRARY board.

The final meeting ol 
Board will be hel 
at the Public 1 

night. Routine'

rary 
room 
row
constitute the profera

NOON DAY CLUB.
The first meeting of 

Club for the year 191 
the Y. M. C. A. this af 
was a good attendance, 
programme has been c 
balance of the season.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Yesterday afternoon 

sumption of the Men’s 
noon song services at t 
There was a gratify! 
and a capable and ins 
full of hope for the 
was given by Honora 
George Wedlake.

RESIDE IX HAMILTI
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

merly of Brantford, 
cently moved to Hamii 
en a house on the c 
street and Charlton ave 
ton Herald.

RETURNED men.
Four special trains, 

returned invalided m 
on furlough, lait St. 
to-day and last night 
provinces, 
coming to Ontario.

Many of

GAOL STATISTICS.
The quarterly report] 

ernor C. A. Jones coni 
teresting "Statistics. F 
oners were committed
during the quarter, a 
gate of 998 days was 
number. The average 
son’s daily rations was 
The gaol has ‘eleven i 
present time.

—<fr—

NGN-ASSESSABLE PU
Nearly four million ( 

of property in the ci 
assessable, according ti 
sor À. .G. Ludlow. In 
assessment amounts to 
but this includes the ! 
unassessable 
Government, 
and public institutions. 
Government property 1 
which is not taxed, is'"1 
proximately $373,750, 
$500.000, the Public 
$6-0,000. and, the bala 
assessable property i 
schools and other publ

propert
municip
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.ad’s Phesphcdi^.
Grrrtt Enfjlish fanedy. 

a and invigorates the whole 
>u? system, makes new Blooa 
Id Veins Cures Ferrous 
nd Brain Warn,, DW** 
rttrpy^ palpitation of 
Yrorp. Price $1 per box, six 
kie, six will cure. 0old by ft1* 
I in pîain pkg. orr receipt■or 
*t mailed free. TOE WOOD 
WonmonT. (fvwttuW***-*
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= T
' date. No concrete proposal, or pro

posals, has y$t Been formulated eit
her at Washington or the dominion 
capital, but the increasing necessities 
of the Allies as indicated in recent 
dispatches received by the food con
troller from Eurdpe, make apparent 
the desirability of Joint action by the 
two government having under their 
control the biggest supplies of food 

i within a reasonable V_
1 Great Britain, France and Italy,

•--- <3/— - *

I
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS \

l €1Io

J*
iUdistance of t V'if- \ *' ; rniURY BOARD. I S.S. CONVENTION.

■ linal meeting of the' 1917 Lib- ! A meeting e$ the .General Execu- 
,ii'd .will be held in the Board live ôf thé"*tCity feutt'day School As- TO TOI’R V. S.

■it the Public Library to-mor- soc.iation was held at Mr. Ranton’s Capt. G. M. Hanna, late of the 
Routine business will home, 21 Wellington street, on Fri- 125th battalion, is about to leave for

day evening last, to make arrange- a. tour of the United States, dur.ng 
ments for the annual convention of which he will be attached to à 

SOON DAY CLUB. the association, which will be held cruiting mission.
The first meeting of the Noon Day ! in this city on Friday evening,

•<ub for the year 1918 was held at January 5th. Mrs. Bryner of Chi- TRANSFERRED.
V. M. C. A. this afternoon. There cago, one of the International Sun- This morning’s camp orders an-

- a good attendance, and an active day School workers, will be present nounce the transfer of Regi-
has been drafted for the as will several of the Provincial mental Sergt. Major Jenkins fiom

workers. tjie 18th Reserve battalion to the C.
O. R. unit that is quartered here fof 
the winter.

X Jry£t AT
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row night, 
institute the programme.
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! CAPT. BEST SPOKE $—0 \
:X ; fSUNDAY SERVICE.

Yesterday afternoon saw a re- ! Capt. T. F. Best, the well known . -—■<$>—
umption of the Men’s Sunday after- Y. M. C. A. worker, formerly of BUILDING PERMITS.

song .services at the Y. M. C. A. this cty, delivered three addresses a building permit was issued this 
There w; a gratifying attendance in Kitchener yesterday, giving vivid morning at the off.ee of the city en
roll a .. nable and inspiring address descriptions of war conditions, which gineer at the City Hall to Charles
full of hope for the coming year, attracted large audiences. In the Peters. 193 Park Avenue for the 
was given by Honorary President morning he spoke at Trinity Method- erection of a frame addltfo 
George Wedlake. '1st church, and in the afternoon he frame shed, the structure to be used

addressed the women of the city on as a garage.
'their relation to the boys at the

.Ur. and Mrs. Frank W. Bain, for- front. At a mass meeting in the RETURNING HOME;
erly of Brantford, who have re- Grand Theatre, Capt. Best compared
ntly moved to Hamilton, have tak- conditions at the front during

, i a house on the corner

; ’v2toc_
o

m inoon II

c r*-" 11••r1 O illtli.c » «.
ilwajie look lor the 
raoe mark “Hie N after • 
Voice.“ltieon alii enuine 
. rod acts of die I etliaei 

• ram-o-pnone Co
>■ <* - i?.. -*n to a

*SIDE IN HAMILTON.

Mrs. Judson Emmett, Spring St. 
the has received word that her s'on, 

of Bay two years and the present time, Sergt. James Emmett has -landed at
• ■et and Charlton avenue. —Ham il- ^,he afternoon and - evening meetings St. John’s on his way home. - __Sergt^

Herald. ’ were held under The auspices of the Emmett is a veteran of the 4tht>at-
Daughters og the Empire and lib- talion, and had the 'experience of
eral contributions were received for pasing thrdugh two air raids while
the Halifax sufferers.

Who is Gitz Rice? a

t Xt „*T ;■

—$---- -5U-e l »?; TURNED MEN.
I ur special trains, carrying 960 

ned invalided men and a fexv 
; uvloug-h, left St. John, N.B.., 

i iy and last night for the upper 
irovinces.
coming to Ontario.

He n the Montreal bay of the First 
Contingent, vzl<o after being gassed 
was made official entertainer for the 
trenches in Flanders. Hé has made 
this splendid descriptive record far us,' 
lifted below. -*Hear it at any "His 
Master’s Voice” dealer.

Ml i Iwounded in England.
—-$>—

RAIDED REVELLERS.
Two Ruth'onians were interrupt- 

BacchanaliaD. 
ra’d on 23

j
ALLIES XX'TT.L WIN.

Speaking last night to an audi-
which filled the Park Baptist ed in the midst of a mMany of the men are

Church to capacity. Capt. T. F. revelry by the pol'ce in
Y.M. Durham Street last night at half past

m»
TliiaBest, senior officer of the

C.A. in France, now campaigning ten. Sergt. Wallace, Detective Schu- 
The quarterly report of Gaol Gov- for 6hat organization in L’anada. ier and P. C. Cobden and Boles par- 

. i nor C. A. Jones contains some in tlronned several verbal bombs in the ticipaated in the nocturnal visit and 
tcresting "Statistics. Forty-two pris- ramp Qf the war pessimists and com- the' two men taken into the .fold 
oners ware committed to the gaol nietelv routed old General Gloom we rtf John Romanski and Tom 'Mali- 
dtiring the quarter, and an agg’ e- , regarding the final outcome of the (-zKi. Thay will.appear in the police 
cate of 998 days was spent by that. war. The captain turned the war court inter in the week charged with 
number. The average cost of a pr - , rlouds inside out and showed their paving liquor in an unautl ori ed 
son’s daily rations was 13 3-4 cents. sUvpr lining bv declaring that tbp pjacP 
The gaol has ‘eleven inmates at the yiu-.’s chances of winning the war 
present time.

m<; VOL STATISTICS. Victrcb ){ 
CU7 So J

m

•s“Hie l^aater’s Voice” Records—Î3 renui fer 11-inch, doefcte-Cded

} 1840$
-

Fun in Flaûder»—j3art !
Fun in Flnnder*—Part 2
When We Wrrrd Up the WafrK Or the Rhine Henry Bun
U You Were the Qtiiy Guri in the World and 

1 Were the Only Boy

L'txt, Citic R! Kerry Curr 
Lieut. Gitz Rice-Henry Burr

:

At
216015 t—«>—

.were steadily declining. “Many faint pjIISljE CLASS SOCIAL.
—<$>— hearts fear that the release of the The Q^le Class ■ of
................... r^.- German ti-oops from the eastern pvp,hvterian Sunday School held a

NON-ASSESSABLE PLOPERTA. Will mean the defeat of the soc;aj at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nearly four million dollars’ worth niup9 in the western theatre of ^ Merlihan, Aberdeen avenue, on

of pronerty in the city is non- ” sain cw Best.. “I wv. ‘T e+ Janulary 4th! which proved to be
assessable, according to City Asses- «uem POme’.” said the eawtaln. “and of the pest events in the history
sor A. G . Ludlow. In all the city’s hove in the trenohee wv em ton Qf thle „ou1,g school and goes to 
assessment amounts to $22.40,3.595. wap fqo+Qr thpV errme over the faster ghQw w^,at wm be accmplishfid in 
but this includes the $3,789,950 of w=n thev he kille-x off. and tbe f^e new building just about finish- 
unassessable property, including ««n.» the war will bo over.” ea The talent wtis exceptionally
Government, municipal buildings, » good some splendid readings, tome
and public institutions. Dominion nn.L TOO INDEPENDENT fine ’m1os and a few brief speeches
Government property in the city,. jt hag been figured out why Billj during thé evening. "Mü-_ R- r.
which is not taxed, is Valued at a-p- Qjvmer former manager of the To- Marsh called on Mr. Pdter Melon es, 
proxima.teiy $.373,7 50, churches at rontQ baseball club, and one of the the faithful, lovai and earnest 
$500.000, the Public Library at most gnrcessfnl managers in the teacher of the Bible Class, to 
$6-0,000, and the balangg of non- m;nor leagues. b9s never peached the forward and after a neat little ad- 
assessable property includes the bi shoW. According to some of the dress presented him with a hand-.

some Morris chair as a token of an 
preciatjion from the class and te-ach-

m <% ® ® ® # tirelv: to his irdenendence; Thev ers, tar hjs ^^«e^eart
® ^ © U y W W -do say that Glymer has nhyer.ji^ed J? . Mr Mclnnes was com-

________________________ _ f°r a i°b in baseball and when one taken by surprise. However,.
m S ,is offered to him thev sp.v.conditions hp r liert verv nicely, thanking one^
NZ must be just so before he wall con- all for the kind gift and urged

sent -to sign a contract. In other ^ nreRent on the great necessity for 
determined to die- prayer in our Sabbath School

of any çlub that he w k ^ter which refresh.me^ls, 
manages rather than turn this re- were'9erVod round, bringlna à xjjry 
spoMbTiity over to the magnates, As plpasant ana happy evening to a 
you know, owners of ball clubs are Cjose . 
inclined to be jealous of their prerog
atives.—Toronto News. jLAT'NTïTïY SOAP JUMPS.

The second general advance in the 
price of laundry soaps during the 

as past month was announced bv the 
Paddy Lewis, the iboxer, who was one manufactureTS during the latter 
of the gang of four Hamilton young part of the week. The more recent 
men who were responsible for the jncrease quoted amounts , to 60 
thefts at the Lyons and Coghill stor- cents per casP 0f 100 bars. Mann
es in this city, appeared before Mag- faoturers of all laundry soaps have 
istAite Jelfs in Hamilton on Satur- qu;te generally advanced the price 
day and pleaded guilty to five dif- to tke extent of 60c per case of one 
ferent/charges of housebreaking, bundrrd bars. This makes the
jUUféof which included the local second advance within the past
cases. He denied having participât- three weeks and makes a total in- 
ed in two other rSbberies with -which crease of lc per bar in tfte price of
he was changed. He,elected to be soaps. There is g scarcity of fats
tried by a higher court and "will prbr. and 0n9 0f an kinds- aiicl maftufae- 
bably appear next week. turers of soaps have been compelled

to-imv bieh prices for them in order 
to secure them for the making of 
their products. With recent ad- 

No authoritat.ve announcement is vances the price of soap in a whole- 
me V T — i yet available as to any plan which wav j8 now $6.75 Per casé of

(M ‘j A IV \f I ^ ® may be considered to pool resources 0„e hun(1rprt bars. There seems
v A » of the Dominion ana the United pvery possibility that prices m<av be

rxDTir' AI nn I j States for the benefit of tjie Allies. stlll higher in view of the fact that f -, ,
^ Ur 11LAL t-V , Lto, |ffl i The suggestion has been ijnade in ^j,e supply of ofls and fats ie likely ard Oil Company was unabje to »ri)-i ^ ' _ ^ x

fViu-Tiii imr Ontnmi trists. - j Washington that action along to decrease still further rather than ; vide him with oil stove heaters. They rection of Instructors, squads of men
-.> Market st — 1 this line should be taken and the lncrease. Some fairly heavy stocks ; did not havfe any left tp, «îvà Wm.' 'la their newly acquired nnlforpis

© matter is ope that will engage the of goiaD are carried. by wholesalers Mr. Rockefeller’s home and-those of were initiated, into the mysteries of 
■ ■ i•>»■: u-r appointment, i attention of the war committee of aj. the present time/ and it Is pos- several other wealthy New Yorkers, army drill. Rookies though most of

the ah in et of which Hon. N. W. g;ble that the higher prices may not Adjoining have a common central them were, they soon picked up the
Row 11 is the president at an early rfia(,b the consumer immediately, heating plant,'hut lack of coal ftn* method, and to-day witnessed quite

retailers who protected them - red It to close down. . Recently a re- an improvement in theft- work.
selves by buying before the recent quiaitioa sent in by Mr. Rockefeller Whtte praetioally all tiiose who were
advance will still be able to sell at and his father for oil heaters was required to report os Saturday put

, prices recently prevailing. returned with the explanation : 'In an appearance at the armories,
nnvAo ., “Supply exhausted, can't get them there are still a number of dettn-
IIONOR GOVERNOR-GENERAL. for you or anybody else,” was the

A ripiacat’on of the chiefs of the answer, whereupon Mr. Rockefeller 
Six Nations Confederacy of Indians | with a shiver, decided to move, 
waited noon His Excellency, the 
Govemor-Gcncra.l on Saturday in 
council and in keeping with the 
traditional custom, renewed the 
“covenant chain.” The chiefs pre
sented the Duke with a suitable 
address, and with the Wampum 
belts sie-nlfieent of the position, 
whieh the King bears to the Mo
hawks. Seneees. Cayngas, Tuscar- !
ores. Onondagas. Oneidas. Oneidus i 0,111*1,, pt
of the Thames. The chiefs also ad- I a wholesale wav Cut7, 
viser, his Eveellency of grievances an^es were qon^idfxom^? 4.5 
wh’>h the Six Nations have against
the Government. They objected to tl * a Rft1 ne^ ca^e Florid'-
the annlination of the conscrintion to p r4

• law and renrester, that it be not navelB vange from $4.56 to $5 pf 
entoreer, avninst the Indians on the hoT for th"
ground of their already* solendid gerlnee are quoted -at $3.25 to $-5 

Thev also nrotested against r>or box. Jamama vranefruit rang_e 
some of the a étions taken hv the in price from *4 to $5 per cas-v in 
Denartment of Indian Affairs. His a retail way oranges are éeBIn"- from 
F' ceiienev nrom’sed consideration of 80c to 60c per dozen., while «rap— 
their comninints. fruit range' In price from 4c to luC

! each.

Y
Henry Burr

the Knox i
Two Exqojeite «ed Seals

S.-e WjkJered DoCra the Mountain Side 
The Rainbow of Love

Ï Vi

I piAlma deck 74533 
John McCormack 64732 MS

OAc/'Viarol™ «7 A0 to $S20. YVhp far free copy 
,ot o* SSQipaiie Musical Eitcviopedie li-ung over 

9000 Victor records.
i â irry

.1ery-Berliner Gram-o-phcne Company
A MONTREAL !.:mîTED

: ( 10 4 Lênoîr Street
Darwen Piano and Music Company 

Daihousie Street

rrt- à niU, 1:6< i «: . -sr»\property includes 
schools and other public buildings. wjre birds. Clyrqer’s failli re to be 

drafted for the major leagues is en- ■:tv.A,
H^étrOia

9 S^orge Street. ;
Diri’t Fo^sret

1I I j ; 7
UKiSl ■ * Store

/ 'Og Ti-e ™

ossa m imwords. Glyliter is 
fate the policies , j

There ere a here ! Ycu çanpot puic..are Victre'-^ Victor 
Record» or any othel “hb Maétgr'e Voice” product» at any but 

our authorized dealer»
. e::.

u« no other.,1

. 0 ci. p \VP À.. .

h r0
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ON TRIAL.
Roy Hotrum, better knownThree Men H&cfftrla#»

1

© .'t A k ont■ ■--j.

0 One needs glasses 
0 One needs the 

RIGHT kind 
One HAS the 
RIGHT ’kind

Darwep Piano & ,0ef< :::te j J*
G

r. t 'S;iiLiJ- -et ;

s What are your needs? 
^ We can help you.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AGENTS POR ViCTROLA 
DALHOUSIE STREET

_.,-A

POOL FOOD RESOURCES. ■Âi■-V-i
h

IJ# .i > i :;kxiiESi

25cKING
R STRIP i roll© € ® ® e. ®

;
The kind that keeps out the cold.

•? =5=r

KARNS & CO., Ltd.Î
queuta, and ft, wfthto the course of 
a few days tbeae do not register, the 
cfnl and miMtary police will be in
formed and. prosecutions will follow.

V

IA
I 156 Colbome Streetr OR.ANGES HIGH PRICED.

There is nt> improvement in the 
situation In the orange market, and 
it has been intimated that the gr ec 
is likely to be greatly advanced in 
the near future. The supply this year 
has been decidedly tim ted and this 
in a large measure accounts for the 
high prices that have prevailed. In

Î TRAINS CANCELLED
Carrying out the poHcy of ruining 

as few trains ae* possible, the Oana- 
dian and the United States railways 
have agreed to cancel all Sunday 
trpias between Mop tread and New 
York, Boston and Portland.

CLAIM YOUR GOODS.
Goods left at the Brantford Plat- 

’ng Co.,-imast be re-clâimto before 
Jan. 10, on which date a sale of the 
firm effects will take placé, Call John. 
Dycktnan ot C* J- Mitchell to recover.

1❖
♦
❖! See Our 

Assortment
*

»?♦ . ;

i —,.,
A
l
V

iI
Ï Travelling

Goods.
V 22 Executed 

For Espionage
'<3re-o’-d♦ 1■. m

A
SBA

: üüil -

t Amsterdam, Jan. 6.—/Twenty-two 
persons, among them four 'from 
Antwerp, eight 'from Ghent, and fa 
Dutch skipper, were executed at 
Ghent December 20, for aHeged 
espionage, according to The .Tele
graph’s correspondent at Flushing. 
Three other Hollanders were con
demned to three, four* andAen years’ 
imprisonment, respectively. A large 
number of Belgians ' also received 
long terms of imprisonment, and > 
many others still are incarcerated, at » 

Ghent aw<aiting trial. ’

e|6 \ (
-■ftOft JOHNNY.

Brantforditee who are shivering In DKAI'TEES TRAINING 
these days of fuel shortage, may. No delay has been, tolerated by IA. 
gain some consolation in reflecting Col. McCausland and his staff of of- 
nn thpir lot, bv compnrin-r it. with fleers in commencing training opera- 

Rockefelier, Jr., tions with tbe draftees who reported 
who has realized during this pan- op Saturday morning. Under the di- 
American shortage of coal, that fu-l —1--------— -------- *--------- -■ *»»-t-----; riu
is sometimes a commodity that Unimpeachable—If yon were jJ0 ,®e® J?,e___ , , __ , J v nnennnUft^yolnmA of nnimpeacnnble testi-
money cannot buy. He has tMft'ui mony In fav^>r of Hood^s Sarsaparilla, you
obliged to close h^s New York home would unbraid yourself for so long delay-
o-Mii TYiova Into Tiîq fnthpr’o iiotua nt Ing to take this effective medicine for thatSiAlTt.“UÏ»tii°K^i*s* ir;“ M w *“.“T

i

■I
I Neill Shoe Co. that of John D.

f JLIMITED
■m
•s“|

V y

*1

mta*v/.v A t *- *f- *>ram*»A-.^t*• • ft A #*1*..^, A,.A .* - 2 -A a
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bly responsible. It H 
at belated reports on

Palestine, Italia11 
theatres may have 
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Directory First!
X

HEN you call a telephone number from 
memory or when you guess at it you 
are apt to be wrong.

<1 The mind has a trick of transposing figures— 
instead of *'1263'* you are quite likely to saÿ 
" 1623.”

w
<5 Also, telephone numbers, firm names, etc., are 
frequently changed.

9 And when yqu thus ask for the wrong 
number, you waste your own time, the operator’s, 
and the time of the person called through your 
error.

§ Directory first is a good principle. In the 
end it saves time and temper to first consult 
the latest issue of the telephone book.

I

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
“Good service • • • our true intent^»

/
/

I; /
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* f *
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! Lemons Beautify! :
i i

Strain lemon juice well before 
mixing and massage face, 

neck,"arms, hands.

Here is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon lotion which can be 
used to bring back to an^_skin the 
sweet freshness of which it has been 
robbed by trying atmospheric con
ditions . Wind-chafe, roughness, tan, 
and1 redness are warded off and those 
tell-tale lines of care or of age arte 
softened away.

The juice of two1 fresh lemons 
sfrained into a bottle containing 
(three ounces of* orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold cream, 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets ih, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon 
juice is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, sallow- 
hess and tan, and is the ideal skin 
spftener, smoothener and beautifier.

, Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white .at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly tragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands, and see for yourself.

1
?

!

v

I

APPEAL
COURT

flour
miller, Paris Ont., allowed while mil
ler in présent situation.

Andrew Glen, R. R. No. 3, Paris, 
Ont., allowed while managing muni
tions plant.

Lawrence Frederick Newert, R. R. 
No. 4, Paris telegraph operator, ap
peal disallowed.

Robert Allison Young, R. R. No. 
2, ; Caledonia, exempted while farm
ing.

Thomas Jacob Harriman,

Hartley Kenneth Begg, 20 Super
ior street, Brantford, exemption al
lowed until June 1st, 1918.

Ernest Obediah, Ohsweken, far
mer, exemption refused.

James Reginald Smith, shoe sales
man, 59 Erie Avenue, appeal disal
lowed.

James O’Reilly, 
street, laborer, disallowed.

Percy Chas. Springle, Tutela P. O. 
bench hand, exempted on domestic 
grounds until 'March 1st, 1918.

Edwin Hood, Onondaga, farmer, 
exetmpted while fanning.

Allen Smith, Paris Ont., munition 
worker, exemption refused.

William Lottridge, Lynden, barber 
and machine shop, proprietor, disal
lowed.

Geo. Sidle, R. R. No. 1, Middle- 
port, farmer, exempted while farm
ing. '

Vernon Clare HenLngway. R. R. 
No. 2, Scotland, farmer, disallowed.

James William McMahon, 230 
Bruce Street, fireman, exemption re
fused.

119 Victoria

MEDICAL OFFICER
Hr. C. D. Chapin 'is acting as 

medical officer of the C.O.R. unit 
stationed here, and cases of sickness 
among the men will be treated by 
him.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY demand that, the oftlçer in question 
leave Russia. >

The correspondents adds that it is 
a pity that som# of th'e allied diplo
mats pretend to 'ignore M. Trotzky, 
while in fact they are obliged to re
cognize his authority.

Refering to thte same incident, a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd 
says that Trotzky 'ordered the im
mediate closing of the French 
byreau. the removal of the wireless 
apparatus and the immediate recall 
to Petrograd of French officers In

■Ï
gppXs,

@|Mi x

!p: Ig

WANTED—To buy, used records. 
’’ Apply Box 37ii Courier. M|W|12

Wm.
two

gTRAYED—On premises of 
Smith, ji\, Sour Springs, 

colts, a bay and sorroi, about two 
years old. Owner may have same

L'15

V

à/ 2by pying expenses. TX y ANTED— Steady girl to learn 
’’ spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

Co.
the war area.

-The Au sin Co. Huns Divided.wantsWANTED-
at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50

Are Mustering Strong Army 
Prepared to Fight For 

National Ideal

7 .—Admiral 
Tirpitz, voicing the demands o( 

the fatherland party and the pan- 
Gernïans regarding the negotiations 
with Russia, has telegraphed to

OVVVrTN CITTTTlTT’T^T^d TIAUfü I Ctl 3,11 Cell 01* VOS. À6PtliUÇ. f OTITlS-lly
SEND SHIRKERS HOME, commending the firm stand taken

.—^—- ï by the Chancellor towards the Rus-

Say Germany Has Nothing *«££*£ & <3£T:
to Gain by Advance Into seen "the fruit of ten days’ work

of the Entente.” He claims the 
RuSSia transfér of the negotiations to

Stockholm would Constitute a de
cisive step on the path to a general 
peace which would have no regard 
for Germany’s vital needs.

The Rhenische Westf'alische Zei- 
tung violently attacks Dr. 
Kuehlmann’s Conduct at the Brest- 
Litovsk negotiations, which it con-

17 Mari-I took a prominent part in the negotia- , *‘^^^0^1 YonLvilriJtt.

■'mans at Petiogfa^ He Tati the «a,nd man of Field Marshal von

WANTED-A warm room with | Bolshoi were intending to send S^dïspâtch last"night denied a 
hoard, refined private family, home all who did not wish to fight,; t published in seVeral German

MiW] 15 | so that they would have an army nXspapers that General von Luden-
.— was / willing to fight for an, (|orf{ ha(1 tendered his resignation.)

SALE—Handsome two-seated ' me“'- The newspaper regards any further
™ ^CTP°ir,el o ThX co-operation between the army
would be the attitude of the Bolshe- j comman(j an(j Dr. von Kuehlmann 
viki in the case of actual war in 
regard -to help* from the Allies. M.
Raidek replied:

“$Ve do not desire their help. Our 
strength lies in our weakness, and 

I oST—A bunch of four keys at if we accepted help from the Allies
* J "skating rink on Saturday night, the significance of our position would
Return to Courier office. Fil5 be hurt. The weaker we are the

F|15 stronger we are. The Germans can t
drive us hack, but what good would ________
it do them? I

"The country behind the front has ' Shipment Which Went As-
. , t.- „„ been stripped bare. There is not ‘ , x i v-i • o

XORRIE—In Brantford township, on enough there to feed a single horse.' tl’ay OU Lake El’IC, Se- 
Sunday, Jan. 6, Mai y Jj*Tne ; The Germans will not wish starving ^ i
hardson. beloved wife 01 Mr. J. D. , persona 0n their hands. CUl’ed foi* Canada
Xorrie, age 62 years. Pun era “We stand for a democratic peace. —<$>—
from her late residence, Mt. ' j So do the German working classes Between three and four hundred

hV« &TJn&ST£FSC2Z'*"01 Mpeople in its true light.” buted from the municipal agence
A telegram from Brest-Litovsk to since Saturday greatly relieving the 

Amsterdam gives a wireless message serious situation In Brantford. This 
sent to M. Joffre, chairman of the was oniy accomplished bv a succcs- 
Russian delegation by Foreign Min- " , . _ -, -i,
ister von Kuehlmann for the German sion of unusual circumstances. La. 
(delegation: Foregn Minister Chemin week a vessel loaded with coal, and 
for the Austrians; Foreign Minister destined to a Canadian port on the 
Nessimy Bey for the Turks, end Great Lakes, narrowly avoided com- 
Mintster of Justice Popoff for the ing to grief on Long Point. 
Bulgarians. It recalls the fact triai Erie. A wreck was averted, but the 
when the Central Powers outlined boat was "forced to retrace its course 
the terms on which they were will- ! to Buffalo, and was fortunately suc- 
ing to make peace, they stipulated ! cesst'ul in reaching that place. Im- 
that these terms would be valid only ! mediately it was beseieed by coal 

ï if all the belligerents bound them- I merchants from that city, but a dif- 
telves within a certain period to oh- ficultv arose as to the aliottment of 

1 serve them.

Jan.Amsterdam,
von

cents per hour, pay each week. J. E. 
Anderson, Supt. M| 15

X XT ANTED—A woman to wash one 
’’ day a week. North ward prefer- 

i red. 99 William street.

\\TANTED—Tw boys about six tee 
* ' years old. lam & Nott. M|1 

1NOR SALE—Elmhurst Berkshires. 
^ We offer a choice selection in 
brood sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Brant
ford R. R. 1, phone 847-21 By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 7—The Bolsheviki 
XXTANTED—Two men for general are definitely strengthening the front 
*’ work in picker department. Ap- Petrograd advices say. The corres

pondent of The Daily News obtained 
this information from M. Radek, 

LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 one o-f the Russian delegates, who

von
M 15ply Slingsby Mt'g. Co. I.

rpo
'per month. Appply 

boro. Bell phone 183 2. T1 ltf

1
Box 100 Courier.,

POR
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as uew.Box 404.
as impossible.

#1JjJOIt SALE iOR RENT—Barber shop
with furnishings. Apply Box 50 Lyn-

R,15 DEALERS GOT 
COAL FOR CITY

den. Bell Phone 29.

|p

Premier Lloyd George who outlined, 
the war aims of the Allies in a 
speech Saturday.

DIED

SUNDAYDAY 
OF PRAYER

Churches of Every Denom- 
ination United in Paean 

of Intercession
In response to the proclamation of 

the King setting aside January the 
6th, the first Sunday oif the year as 
a day of prayer for the Empire, spec
ial services' were held in all the local 
churches ' yesterday morning and 
evening. Practically without excep
tion the attendais* ‘at all the chur
ches was most 'gratifying, and the 
messages delivered ffumilhe different 
pulpits were aip p r o priât e ■ to the times, 
and throbbing with the Mptensity of 
the crisis through which tjie Empire1 
is now passing.

Battles may be won by. men and 
ammunition, but wars arfe won by 
spiritual forces. This was the con
viction behind the' King’s call to 

( prayer 'which was responded to by 
the .people of Brantford yesterday in 
unison with the whole of the Brit
ish Empire. In all Christian cherch
es and in the Jewish Synagogüe the 
voice of prayer, fervent and insistent 
prevailed throughout the services. 
Old texts and ancient liturgies were 
clothed with new meaning and power 
as they were applied with urgent 
directness to the woes of war and 
the needs of the present crisis in 
the great struggle for righteousness 
and freedom. 'L
Sunday two

Lake

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23. The Russians then fix-ithe fuel. The cargo 

od ten days as the period in wh’ch j allv consigned to a Canadian port, 
the other belligerents were to dec'de ! and its exportation had been allowed 
whether to join in the negotiations, I bv the United States Fuel Administra-, 
but although this time elapsed Janu- jtion. ' The Buffalo dealers however 
ary 4th, nothing had been heard 
from them.

had been origin-

a i
were not to be nlaeated. and carried 
the matter to President Wilson fit 
Washington for settlement'. 
Canadian dealers retaliated by an
nealing to Ottawa "for their rights, 
and the difficulty was finally solved 
bv allowing the rights of the Canad- 

Immedialelv Messrs.

UPHOLSTERING
Another telegram from Brest- 

Litovsk states that informal discuss
ions there on Friday between the 
Gtermans and the Ukrainians took a

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

The

direction favorable to Germany.
A Petrograd despatch to The Daily ian dealers.

Mail says that General Nishel. head Fred Mann and D. S. Gibson, local 
of the I rench military mission, i e-1 roaj dealers, became interested, and 
plied to Foreign Minister Trotzky s j as a result a large share of the cargo 
complant respecting Fiencli militai y , was secured for consumption in 
propaganda by stating that certain ; Brantford 
news received from Stockholm had By twelve o’clock, till the available 
been issued by a young oflicei > hard coal in the city had been distri- 
mistake. The general prowled that ,b„ted with the exception of a small 
no such mistakte would be made 
again. M. Trotzky replied with a amount of egg coal, and 'it was ex

pected at the .depot that this sunolv 
would he exhausted by one o’clock In 
the afternoon,

There is some misunderstanding 
regarding the scope over which the 
fuel depot hefe has. jurisdiction. On
ly hard coal is distributed through 
this agency. Wood and soft coal may 
be secured independently from the 
dealers, provided there is a supply 
on hand, without reference to the de
pot.

AT THE FIRST BAPTIST.
The audiences yesterday were large 

at both services despite the storm 
in the evening. In the morning the 
pastor spoke on II. Chron. 7; 14, 
“Our Nation’s Hope”, and in the 
evening on Acts 2,: 21 “Prayer and 
Salvation.” Two were 'baptized at 
the close of the evening service. Ten 
new memlbers received the hand of 
welcome in the morning.

V AT kT. BASIL’S ,
Special prayers for the, occasion 

were said at the close of each mass 
at Sf. Basil’-s and St. Mary’s Cath
olic churches yesterday, including a 
decade of the rdsary and the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The 
feast of the Bphany was also com
memorated and at St. Basel's Very 

Brady preached a special 
sermon exboarting all to emulate the 
example set- by the wise men from 
the east, and to" pour out (before the 
Saviour the gold, frankincense and 
myrrh of our hearts.
Reading

t
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LL OUR Electric | 
work is satisfac- - j 

: : tory. First class work- ; ; 
' : men, materials and sup- 

ervision. 
tomers.
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COUNTESS A SMUGGLER 
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Jan. 7 .■—Caught at 
Zevenaar by a special agent of the 
Hague police while she was attempt
ing to smuggle into Germany eleven 
large boxes said to contain under
clothes, shoes, coffee, tea apd other 
foodstuffs, Countess Von Platen has 
been held at Arnhem court.

The Countess had carefully pre
pared for her encounter with 
customs authorities by a telephone 
message supposedly from the foreign 
office at the Hague, and a telegram 
from the local German consul asking 
for considerate treatment; but 
special agent arrived in time to over
rule these instructions and insisted 
on examining the Countess’ luggage 
where he found the contraband.

Ask our eus- ;; F

Rev. Dean
i

T. /. MINNES
" ► PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC , ,
: : Phone 301. 9 King St ^

rBw tothe

AT ST. ANDREW’S.
The morning service at St. An

drew’s Presbyterian Church yester
day Was given wholly to prayer and 
meditation, there being no sermon. 
Four passages from Scripture, suit
able to the occasion, were read, in 
which the congregation -joined re
sponsively, 
church figttred largely in the ser
vice, leading in pflayer on such sub
jects as “Confession and Forgive- 

“Our City and Country,” 
Empire, Our Allieq and God’s 
/’ “Our Soldiers^ - Sailors and 

Their Widows and Orphans,” and 
“Our Congregation.” The service 
was highly ■ devotional throughout. 
Miss M. J. Leach presided at the 
organ for the first time, siuee her 
appointment. the choir sang with 
beautiful effect, “God pf ,Our Fatlh- 
erjand,” the solo harts being most 
acceptably takeft by Mr. Andrew 
McWhirter and Miss S. Howting. 
In the evening, the p&stor, the Rev. 
J. W. Gordon, preached upon “The 
Lord's Super,” using the subject to 
illustrate whait prayer ought to be. 
The quartette sang “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought:”,

ONTARIO LIBERAL LEADER 
Wm. Proudfoot, M.L.A., Centre 

Hudson, who was on Thursday chos
en temporary Liberal leader in the 
Ontario Legislature to succeed Hon. 
N. W. Rowell.

the

The laymen of the

German Soldiers Revolt 
Along The Russian Front

ness,”
“Our
Cause,

25,000 Reported to Have Ma rched Out of Battle Line 
and Entrenched Themsel ves with Machine Guns.

London, Jan. 6.—A despatch 
received here from the Russian 
wireless service Says that 25,000 
German soldiers in the region 
east of Kovno have revolted. 
German deserters state that in 
consequence of the Government 
drafting all soldiers below the 
age of 35 for despatch to the 
western front, the aforemen
tioned number of men rebelled 
and marched out of the battle

line.
They then entrenched them

selves with rifles and machine 
guns against the other German 
units. The German military 
authorities have been powerless 
against hte revolters and are 
trying to cut off their food 
supplies. The German desert
ers declared that one of the 
motives for the revolt was that 
the scndfng of troops to the 
western front was a contraven
tion of tlie Russo-German arm
istice agreement,

sSMltireaVOW
FOR FLETCHER'S x

CASXORIA
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Fresh
'* .

Winter - Caught
/

FISH j

Fish is healthful as well as economical. Our fresh, winter caught 
Fish makes dainty eating.

SELECT TOMORROW’S DINNER FROM 
THIS LIST

B. C. C. Hoe Salmon—Lake Salmon—Trout—White Fish—Lake 
Superior and Lake Erie Herring—Sea Herring—Halibut and Smelts 

FINE SELECT OYSTERS

Benwell Fish Co’y.
Successors to W. J. Campbell

48 DALHOUSIE STREET
Next Door to the Fire Hall. Both Phones 204 

Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh

Fore Sails !
Smoke, caused by a fire which Visited our store recently, did con
siderable damage to our large stock, which had been purchased for 
the holiday trade. We have completed our adjustment with the in
surance companies, and are now busy re-marking our stock. On

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK
we will open our doors to the public.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF 
BOOKS, GAMES, GLASSWARE, TOILET SETS, 
FANCY GOODS, PICTURES, POSTAL CARDS 

PAPETRIES, CREPE PAPERS, ETC.

;

The goods are all new, and althoughYou can make no mistake, 
only very slightly damaged by smoke, will be marked down regard
less of the entire stock will be cleared out in six days. Don’t forget.

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK

Under the circumstances Harwood’s are obliged 
to take over this stock.

HARWOOD’S
. 320 COLRORNE STREET

OPP. GAS OFFICE. 'PHONE 747 f
J ft

:

-.............. ri
: ii-^

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
j Lv. WRflWIQ 9.00 P.M.

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.
Co emeetlng at Winnipeg fer all Western Canada and Fed Ik Cent

Time Ttfcle dnd all'infor&tion from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Qovenw*en 
or T. <$. N. O. Railway Agent,

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
, AHO SATMROAY. ;

THURSDAY,'SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Paints
t Railways,

E3 E2
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Arthur Henden 
With Statemei 

Geori
London, Jan. 6.—j 

son, leader of the La't 
House of Commons, 
ed it was his opinic 
lalbor would welcome 
George’s statement o 
which Great Britain 
ghe world war. “In 
Mr. Henderson said, “ 
principles and 
rtbor, at our recent 
fined as essential to 

Lalbor stands for 
freedom and integrit 
Serbia, Roumania ai 
and for the establish! 
basis of a league Of n 
pies for disarmament 
vention of future w£ 
out.

the

“Our Irreducible 
“These things,” 'li 

continued, “constitm 
ducible minimum, ant 
this, we desire the f 
tion of international i 
the complete répudiai 
tempts at an ecption 
boycott. So far as 
statement conforms i 
ciples, we welcome it 
convinced that no et 
can be consistent with 
desire for peace, whi 
will not contain with 
of future wars.”

British labor, Mr] 
added, warmly welcoi 
principles laid down %| 
Government, but it tJ 
pletely as the Bolshevl 
any idea of making al 
fit out Of the war.

Agree With Boll 
“In essentials we d 

Bolsheviki, and so, Yd 
his published statemen 
dent Wilson,” Mr, HI 
dared ; “we are nowj 
effort , to arrange anotn 
conference -as a prelll 

. complete ‘conference « 
labor movement of tb< 
desfre nothing more th 
a fresh and the fullest 
mission with the reprei 

, -Labor, first among oui 
with neutrals apd 
enemies.

I make one urgent 
coraradetfl in 

reach any basis of agn 
the Central powers W 
paace, Uask thda to id 
Central powers shall" 
basis for iconsideratioi 
Governments and p

o»r

*

receive* (dear,"candidl 
reply,’’oqrt: ••y’wse-.qTxéj

/oif)1. ;]jTo. " M.
i tof T

VI
To the Editor of The 

Dear Sir,—Wjill yc 
the parents ill.the v 
hospital, not to allow 

■x to play in the sànd bai 
nurses’ home, ass 1 com 
lar e *

ve taken
Mg

dre’n to

just i 
have

y
t

REID & BROWN
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 443Phone 459.

Fine wither ar 
a^close vlew^ol one*
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure woo!
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market StPhone 312

r-

?
t

»

i

Machinists
Wanted

Several all around machinists 
for work in Munitions shop. 
Highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply at once 
to G. W. McFarlane Engineer
ing Company, Paris, Ont.

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

Phone 1589322 Colborne.
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ruled by the Prussian sword in * the 
interests of the Prussian autocracy, 
and the rest of the people of‘ Russia 
wllVbe partly enticed by speeious 
phrases> and partly bullied;by ; the 
threat of continued war' against an 
important army, into a condition oi 
complete economic -, and « ultimate 
political enslavement to Germany. 

People-Must Save Russia 
“We all deplore the prospect. The 

democracy of this country meaqn to 
stand to the last by the democracies 
of France and Italy and all our other 
allies. We shall be proud to sta .id- 
side by side by the new democracy of 
Russia. So Will America, and. so

------------------------ -— V,. , - -m - mtm : public law of Europe must be re- wm France and Ijtaly. But if the
Quite unprepared for the dreadful pudi&ted, and so far as possible'-re- present rulers of Russia take action,
ordeal, we were forced to join in this ,■ m J f paired. which is independent of their allies,
war. in self-defence of the violated > n, ‘-Reparation Means Recognition.” we have no means of intervnlpg to
public law of Europe.and -in rindica- SMPlt- ■; - “Reparation means recognition, arrest the catastrophe which is as-
tion of the most solemn treaty oh- '. ■PmMHV- Unless international right is reoog- suredly befalling their country, 
ligations, on which the public sys- -“fTnized by insistence on payment for Russia can only be saved by her own
tern of Europe rested, and oti which injury, done in defiance of its can- people.
Germany had ruthlessly trampled In 0ns, it can never be a reality. ‘‘We beltove, however, that an in
ti er invasion of/ Belgium. “Next comes the restoration of dependent Poland, comprising all

“We had to join In the strug- From left tp rigfitj Controller Serbia, Montenegro, and the occu-, those genuinely Polish elements who
gle or stand aside and see Eu- O’Neil Controller Maguire, Mayor pied parts of France, Italy, and Rou- d-eslre to form a part of it, is an
rope go under, and brute force Church, Controller Robbing and Con- mania. The complete withdrawal or UEgent necessity for the stability of 
triomrh over public right and toller McBride. M *£« Western Europe.
international justice. -----------------------r~r------------------------------Break Up Dual Monarchy,

“It was only the realizationX eral interpretation of such a pledge, a fundy^htal condition of permar "“similarly, though we agree with 
that dreadful alternative that -, Does it mean that Belgium, Serbia, nent peace. President Wilson that a break-up.pf

forcetl the British people Into / Montenegro and RouCianla will be ( ttffLdeath thp de Austria-Hungary is no part of our
war, and from that original at- fg independent and as free to direct democracy to the death in the do- war alms we feel that unless gen-
titude they have never swerved. their owe destinies as Germany or mand they make for a reconsidéra- ttine self-government on true demo-

;^rir.vJr^p,: E tlssz Slss; ss^ss^ssssJU’st
sssrs^st' rt-ssWbf sssttsi zrp&'z•srdteaas’ s-ss: gs^Sst »f*r tss.tdrtsjtvsu

tention to questiqj or destroy the intention, ti*m there Will be one of Burop^fo^hairà8e^ntu^6 ^nd! “^^tite^me^groStSs we regard
ratherto,0fovcerher lüti hiAe HntI1 u ^cured, healthy conditions -as vital the sanitation. of th* legi-

and alternes milité I  ̂ will not have bien restored. There timate claims of the Italians for
f * pendence for thesmkll nations. _ CaB be no better illustration of the union with those of their own race

domination. „w,L T foily and wickedness, of using a and tongue. We also mean to press
Let German People Decide equality 01 right afliÿng the nations, transient military success to violate that justice be dope to the then of

.“Nor did'1 we .enter this war merely email as well as great, is one of nation»! right. ev- * • .• Roumanian blood and speech In
the fundamental Issues this conn- Russia’s Fat* Uncertain. their legitimate aspirations,
try and her allies are fighting to-. wttr-not attempt to deal with these conditions are fulfilled, Aus-
establisfeiin this wat- the question of the Russtan terriior-V lrt»-Hungaqr would become a power
Repair Damage m lieigùm», les, now in German occupation. The whose strength would conduce to

“Reparation for the wanton dam- Russian policy since the revolution the permanent peace and freedom
iage inflic&ed on Belgian towns and has passed so rapidly through so of Eurppe instead of being inerely
villages and. their inhabitants is era- many phases that it is difficult to an instrument to the pernicious
phatically repudiated. The rest of spjak without some suspension of military autocracy of Prussia that
ithe so-called offer of the Central judgment as to what the situation uses the resources of its alliesxfor
powers is almost entirely a refusal i will he when the final terms of Eu- lhe furtherance of its own sinister
°£ concessions. Alt suggestions ropean peace come to be discuss-xi. purposes.
about the autonomy oj: subject na- -Russia accepted war with all its' “Outside of Europe we Be- 
tionalities are /uiçd out of the horrorB because, true to her tradi- Heve that the same principles
peace terms altogether. The dues-. tlonai cuardianshin of the weako- should be applied. While wetion whether any form of self-gov- communUies oTher race sheS do not challenge the mainten-
ernment is > to be give» to the , t protect Serbia from a nlot «nco of the Turkish Empire in

y no^^y SgSSrf " T”M8h
thesubbomtiB*» A - *rou»t into the

rWlble,’ is ,.c . .ya.ic mLfcSeatti
----------- ‘France, true to ti»e oapdltions of w

her treaty with Russia, stood he her 
W yton quarM irlti1 

Hu- > town. Hpr chivalrous 
***** treaty led to the ,wan

: Belgium, mmmÈ________
rif i.lSueat Britain to that little J«nd 
brought,US, \\m

wi MBP
negotiations1 cote

jr^S 1

epupiatitis for declsioris, thk 
ruing u
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Arthur Henderson Pleased 
With Statement of Lloyd 

George
i r i i Children lure this “frail laxative’1 

and nothing else cleanses the tend* 
er stomach, liver and ibowels so nice»

A child simply will not stop play* 
ing to empty the Ibowels, and the re
sult is, they become tightly clogged 
with waste, liver gets sluggish, stom
ach sours, then your tittle one be
comes cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, breath ip 
bald, system full of cold, has sore 
throat, stomach ache or diarrhoea.
Listen, Mother j See if tongue is coat
ed, then give a teaepobnful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,,?,and in a few 
hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out 
of the system, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" because it is per
fectly harmless; children love It, and 
it never fails to act on the s 
liver and bowels.

ASk your druggist for a bottle off 
“California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, chti-
plainly parintedeSonntht°^tiAn’*^

ikcss «Æa n
Syrup Company." Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

opeans. The governing consid- 
eration, therefore, must be mat 
the inhabitants should by plac
ed under the control of al» ad- 
mtiustiwtion acceptable ... to 
themselves, one. of -*•— —

pxE
Governments.
“The natives live in thgir various i

tribal organizations under chiefs end 
councils who are competent to eon- ■■ 
suit and speak for their tribes an! 
members, and thus to represent their 
withes and interests in regard to 
their disposal. Th» general print 
ciple of national self-determination 
is, therefore, as applicable in th«v 
cases as in those of the occupied 
European territories.

Not for German RulersÉlire............................

through their milite

IS
London, Jan. 6.—Arthur Hender

son, leader of the Labor party in the 
House of Commons, last night stat
ed it was his opinion that British 
labor would welcome Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement of the aims for 
which Great Britain is fighting- in 
he world war. “In some respects, 
Ur. Henderson said, “it embodies the 
principles and the objects which 
labor, at our recent conference, de
fined as essential to the war aims."

Labor stands for the absolute 
freedom and integrity of Belgium 
Serbia. Roumania and Montenegro 
and for the establishment on a firm 
basis of a league of nations and peo
ples for disarmament and the pre
vention of future wars, he pointed 
out. , I

M
HI -Ex-J

IS

:i;i

Ci
i

;of
•‘Our Irreducible Minimum.”

•These things,” Mr. Henderson 
continued. “constitute our irre
ducible minimum, and, if we secure 
this, we desire the fullest resump
tion of international intercourse and 
the complete repudiation of all at
tempts at an ecphomic war or a 
boycott. So far as the Premier’s 
statement conforms to these prin
ciples. we welcome it and we are 
convinced that no other settlement 
ran be consistent With the expressed 
desire tor peace, Which as he says 
will not contain within it the seed 
of future wars.”

ach

‘i 1MARIE CORELLI 
well known novelist, who has been 
fined $250 and $100 costs on a charge' 
.of purchasing excessive quantities of 
sugar. Her defence was that she 
wanted it for making jam.

which occurred in- Eagle Place some 
months ago. Also hoping the proper
authorities will see It and take steps „ _ . .. .... .......
to have this .place safeguarded. ci1® alter °»- destroy the Imperial con- 

Thanking you for space, sfcrtutipj, of Germany, much as we
Stephen Cavless, consider that military and autocratic

163 Terrace Hill St . ' f constitution a dangerous anarchon-
ism in the twentiety century. Qur 
point of view 'is., that the adoption of 
a really ’democratic constitution by 
Germany would be the most con
vincing evidence that her old spirit 

rof military domination has, indeed, 
died in this war, and would make it

Henderso'nBritish labor, Mr. 
added, warmly welcomes the main 
principles laid down by the Russian 
Government, but it rejects as com
pletely as the Bolshevtki themselves 
any idea of making a notional pro
fit out of the war.

If
be to prevent 

ton for the bene.
an capitalists or

LtOYD GEORGEAgree With Bolshevik!
“In essentials we agree with thé 

Bolsheviki, and so, to judge from
his published statement, does Preei- Continued from page one 
dent Wilson," Mr, Henderson de- * Speech Carefully Prepared
dared; “we are now making every “I have also had opportunity of much easier for us to conclude a 
effort to arrange another inter-allied discussing this same momentous broad, democratic peace with her. 
conference- as a preliminary to a question .rtth Mr. Asquith and Vis- But, after all, that is a question for 
complete ‘conference of the whole count Gray. Had it not been that. the German pfeople to decide. 
labor movement of the world. We the Nationalist leaders are in Ire-1 “We are not fighting to destroy 
desire nothing more than to have land,.z engaged in endeavoring to AustriarHungary or1 
a fresh and the fullest joint dis- solve the tangled problem of Irish Turkey of its (capital or the riçh 
cussion with the representatives of self-government, I should have been lands of Asia -Minor and Thrace,
Labor, first amonig our allies then, happy to exchange views with them, which are predominantly Turkish. far a-s it is pha
with neutrals . and our present but Mr Redmond, speaking on their “It is now more than a year since the neatest a.,
enemies. behalf, has with his usual lucidity, tlie President of the United States, whiçb the CtSjK

I make one urgent request of aad. force, in many of his speeches then neutral, Addressed to the bel- to make,
o»r comrades m Russia. If they eiear what his ideas arq aq to ligerents a si^geetion that each side ^“t>n one. wi
reach any basis of agreement with ohject and purpose of the war. should state . clearly the aims for m#fectiy ’ 
the Central powers, tor g 1 I have;»lso had an opportunity of which they were fightingv v 
peace, I ask tlïelno^° lin8*®th^t *1^! consulting, certain representatives of “We land our allies responded by the Gen 
Central powers shall submit this ^ créât Domjn-isns overseas. the bote" of Januarÿ 10. 1917. To the
^IrnmTnts “klT^pUs *'<££ Æ gîadTTL say,, a, President’s appeal the Centra, Bm-L | 

peoples a result of all these discussions, that. Pires made no reply, and in spite of fi
%ty«in then depend on it.” Mr? ~

Hendetsofi$‘*oncluded,..."th«ut the fe-J Â tbo eoa
snsssœs-ïs. &. aESyJS»»®
receivê1» rcleer, candid and reasoned purposg of qui war aims pnd. peace, v_._ . ft-.' ucmç a, mat-,
reply/’oqt'. condltlops. and Jn what I say to yopl, 1

To/J'he Editor 
of The Courier
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TORONTO’S NEW BOARD OF CpNTROL

1

V CHILD’S TONGUE 
BECOMES COATED 

IF CONSTIPATED

ruled by the Prussian sword . in the 
interests of the Prussian autocracy, 
and the rest of tjie people of Russia 
will be partly enticed by spesious 
phrases > and partly1 bullied ; by t th a 
threat of continued war against an 
important army, into a condition ot 
complete economic and ultimate 
political enslavement to Germany.

People-Must Save Russia.
“We all deplore the prospect. The 

democracy of this country tiieaqn to 
stand to the last by the democracies 
of France and Italy and all our other 

We shall be proud to sta .id- 
side by side by the new democracy of 
Russia. So will America, and so A child simply will not stop play, 
will France and Italy. But if the iug to empty the bowels, and the re* 
present rulers of Russia take action, suit is, they become tightly clogged 
which is independent of their allies, with waste, liver gets sluggish, atom* 

have no means of intervnipg to aeh sours, then your little one be- 
arrest th© catastrophe which is as- comes cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t 
suredly befalling their country, eat, sleep or act naturally, breath ip 
Russia can only be saved by her own pad, system full of cold, has sore 
people. throat, stomach ache or diarrhpea.

‘‘We beltove, however, that, an in- listen, Mother I See if tongue is coat-* 
d^Dendent Poland comprising ali i a teaspotmful of “Cali-
dlsiregteonUformy iTpari oM^is "an «S constipated waste,4souT

Western Europe. playful child again.
Break Up Dual Monarchy. Millions of mothers give "Califor-

“Similarly, though we agree with nia Syrup of Figs” because it is ner- 
President Wilson that a break-up ;of fectly harmless; children love it, and 
Austria-Hungary is no part of our it never fa;is t0 act on the 8t0mach 

aims, we feel that unless gen- liver and bowels, 
nine self-government on true demo- Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
cratic principles is granted to those “California Syrup of Figs,” which 

nationalities who has full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the «bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

/L ri
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.GREAT SPEECH ? |

\ p
. t

Arthur Henderson Pleased 
With Statement of Lloyd 

George

m lb:-: ' i il jfc.
L gfTj
E - ■K*

p WËM

■H§|ggl 

§1mM|
s N i Children love this "fruit laxative’1 

and nothing else cleanses the tend* 
er stomach, liver and bowels so nice*allies.

London. Jan. 6.—Arthur Hender- 
leader of the Labor party in the

]y.
-SOU.

House of Commons, last night stat
ed it was his opinion that British 
, dor would welcome Premier Lloyd 

George's statement of the aims for 
>\ hich Great Britain is fighting, in 

io world war. “In some respects, 
! r. Henderson said, “it embodies the 

I- incipies and the objects which 
. 'nor, at our recent conference, de
nned as essential to the war aims."

Labor stands for the absolute 
freedom and integrity of Belgium 
Serbia. Roumania and Montenegro 
and for the establishment on a firm 
basis of a league of nations and peo- 

- for disarmament and the pre- 
..ntion of future wars, he pointed

! public law of Europe must be re
pudiated, and so far as possible' re
paired.
‘"Reparation Means Recognition.”

“Reparation means récognition.
Unless international right is recog
nized by insistence on payment for 
injury, done in defiance of its can
ons, it can never be a reality.

“Next comes the restoration of 
Serbia, Montenegro, and the occur 
pied parts of France, Italy, and Rou- 
mania. The complete withdrawal or 
the allied (Teutonic) armies, and 
the reparation for injustice done is

eral interpretation of such a pledge. ^n^ntal condition of perma- 
Does it mean that Belgium, Serbia, neaU£eaf ’
,, , ____ „ » vo We mean to stand by the h rencnMontenegro and Roumania will be democ t0 the death in the do

ff - rlrman o, ™and they make for a reconsidéra-them own destinies as Germanj o, f th t wron of mi>
any other nation? Or does it mean , , , . ,.that all manner of interferences and when* without any regard to the Auetro-JIungarian 
restrictions political!and economical wishes of the Population, two French have lo£g desired it, it is impossible 
i estrict oim, p a ® ’ Provinces were torn from the side or t( hope for a removal of those

France and incorporated in the Get- unrest in that part of
4 man Empire. Europe which have so long threat*

peopie, are to be imposed. If this j ..Thig aore has poisoned the peace ened the general peace, 
the intention, t^n there will be one Qf Europe fov half a qentury, and, “On the same grounds we regard

fuinath«f flat* rmtll it is cured, healthy conditions 'as vital the satisfaction of the legi-
nation and an mferipr kind of mde will not have been restored. There timate claims of the Italians for opeans. The governing consid-
pendence tor tne small nations. - can he no better illustration of the union with those of their own race oration, therefore, most be that

We must know what it meant, tor fojly and wickedness of using » and tongue. We also mean to press the inhabitants should be plac-
l.et German People Decide equality ot right among the nations, transient military success to violate that justice be doge to the ni en of pd under the control -Of i

.“Nov did'we enter this war merely saia11 a? well as great, is one of national right. Roumanian blood and speech in muustgiition acceptable,, to
■ to alter or destroy the Imperial con- the fundamental Issues this coun- Russia’s Fate Uncertain. their legitimate aspirations. If themselves^one of whogu main
stitution of Germany, much as we try aa(I her allies are fighting to <<j WilF”not attempt to deal with these conditions are fulfilled, Aus- fjffP08®* , *° ,Prwvenf
consider that military and autocratic establisfe in this wat. the question of the Russian terrtior-j tiia-Hungary would become a power ei^[oitation for the bene.

I constitution a dangerous anarchon- Repair Damage *n Belgium. ies, now in German occupation. The whose strength would conduce to caPJtaUsts or
ism in the twenfiiety century. Our “Reparation for the wanton dam- Russian policy since the revolution tile permanent peace and freedom governments.
point of view is that the adoption of ape inflicted on Belgian towns and has passed so rapidly through so of Europe instead of being merely The datives live in their various 
a really ’democratic constitution by villages and their inhabitants is em- many phases that it is difficult to an instrument to the pernicious tribal organizations under chiefs and 
Germany would be the most con- PhaticaMy repudiated The rest of speak without some suspension of Bulk ary autocracy of Piuss a that connais who are competent to con
vincing evidence that her old spirit ,the otf«r E>® Ceatra judgment as to what the situation «ses the resources of its alliesvfor suit and speak for their tribes and
of military domination has. indeed, pow®rs ia almost entirely a refusal .wln be when the final terms of Eu- the furtherance of its own sinister members, and thus to represent their 
died in this war, and would make it °L® .1 concessions. All suggestions 10pean peace come to he discussed. Turposes. _ es and interests in regard to

I have also had opportunity of much easier for us to conclude a about the autonomy ot subject na- -Russia accepted war with all its “Outside of Europe we be- heir disposal. Th© general prinl
discussing this same momentous ton* ’T?oulstion^for peace terms Wc^Lr^ The quit. 5MS to. therefore^ aS^fT»“h«?

rrrs.iKrs rflSSàrrl! iirstfÆ »• —
the Nationalist leaders are in Ire- We are not fighting to destroy Arabs Armenians or Syrians is de- 111 *° Pro*€C^ Serbia fiom a plot hnmpimuk Turkish ^ x ^ —, ^-.•vs rdsmEliE EFEiEFEEhsrau « m s? srsisajpsss^ L auâssrauïïUK sfcawSbut Mr Redmond, speaking on their It is now more than a year since the. nearest approach to liberty . France, true to the conditio^of ,,[1 and neutriUteed. Arabia, Ar- under all 
behalf, has with his usual lucidity, the President of the United States, wihich the Central statesmen venture her treaty with Rusma, stoqd Jjy her menia, Mesopotamia, Syria, ahd Wlth Germany is «nhltiLh?» 
and force, in many of his speeches then neutral,Addressed to the bel-l to make. , all ym a quarry which wa, “Xtine^Ttoou^ judgment. 2 ^
made clear what his ideas are as to H gérants a suggestion that each side 14lt>n one ##itt only they -pwn^Her chivalrous entitled to « recognition of onjY to <me of them tîÎTfr
the ,o„bjeçt and purpose of the war. |should state clearly the aims for nerfectiy dear and titillnite. led wantop inya»I^n C tiieir separate national contlU cag Faq/^fr/Li tuo
I have also had an opportunity of which they were lighting.. Under ,m, ehKqm«bmcw will W»»; **£ * 1 ti«5. . SSt
consulting certain representatives of “We and our allies responded by the German, demand tor the ®c®at little .land .. Le* Cok»|àea Decide. ment not at the nnttiL
the great Dominiens overseas. Ihe hote of January 10, 1917 . To the restoration «f thé wholeGer- brought us into t^ war. 1 ..wbat the exac,t for^ et tbat re- as a whole whteh is .lui^LiuiiM

“Fain glad to be able to say, as President’s appeal the Central Bm- ma»y‘7^& Ml ffirted arc «ogntoon imS Articular ckse proLnd^ anti-German ^nt o^“

agreement as to Gie character and tb the objects for wljich they âre Uti-e vanish!*»»-tbl» r 4\feoliation8 With IWr cotiiùûtt titt- referred. ' ’ ”i
purpose of our war aims' and peace 'J'KhJing. Even op. so. cruejaf a mat- “« W-ImpwMWe to heMitve, th»t 1 hàs béeh skid about the the bulk of thA n^tiw pMuUtiô?
conditions, and in what I say to yon ?&&$#*£ inteatio.n ^th regard to' anv' MHttee. WteeriM* jmm, es. ;I a h merfeiy femting the^acts ai:rangéméntL4 we have entered into enabled th^a tskSTto a^
to-day, and through you Uf the world,'they have ^^etiformly 4e" eot54 s»ele«%ifound»- .With ,ajrtew to making it clear why dpr allies od this and on other - m lnrdiv 'and onnresFlve Sunor-
J can venture to claim that I am c^ed to give ;^ny trustworthy indi- this, «-Mere ******* to can duly say'«tatf ak the ovwlthe^est^f
speaking not merely the £ of . the Jornmlwîbfïme annawUens wand, epuntabte for decisions, taken in her ne^ circumstances, like the Russian 1 .rJvui^ans thw
Government, but .of the,.nation and I’rononricepieiit by Austria- indemn-tietroor the rt>jl*jeif: s.elfr ah^eâce. and concerning whic^ she ç0Rapfee and the wparttte negotia- Secured Uni i illfcililMTnf of a *e*y 1
of the Empire,as a whole. I . . - Hungary ” V ' determln«t.wibMierieeBfcelêee*ro»:- tom.pot Vétih sSbrietitod to Ifer tions. have changed the eonditioBs° “We nmy^e^by clearing away r^?T^cember!Jast, We^r: ^tiyions^n even iay^ed. .............. f„........undir which those arrangements - «g
some misundërstandings and stating Count Czevin, speak)ing on behalf ^f,°,.???;-wer6 made, w6 are aind alwaye have , t-tSSl* fWnohttMiàn ifcd

BRI HH what we are not fiehtlnc for of ÂuStrlà-tiungarv and her aiiiL sentml tacts of the sitUatisii. her desïÿû'à ufoon Russia, can for a bëen perfectly ready to discuss them raf
To the Editor of The Courier: ‘ i».-otect Public itfoht did make a nronouneemen^ a ie8’ “the days of the treaty of Vien- moment doubt her ultimate intea- with our allies. Ior whom they have no .ri6ht to

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly advise «w. w not fiehtine « war nf kind _____it is indeed ha are long oast. We can no longer, lion. Whatever phrases she may use “With regard to the German speak. The German treatment of
the parents in the vicinity of the , 1 rermT^ n^!ni5" vague . d ed, deplorably submit the future of European civ- to delude Russia, she do'as not mean colonies. I have repeatedly de- the 'native populations in their cot-
hospital, not to allow their children llJn leadera have nersuaded thlm “We are told that it is not th , iH''ation to the arbitrary decisions to surrender one of the fair pro,vin- elared that they a reheld at the onies has been such as amply to
to play in the sand bank opposite the J^ei:i ie<idei s haie persuaded them tentjo 1 centra of a few negotiators, trying to se- ces or cities of Russia now occupied disposal of a conference whose justify their fear of submitting ths
nurses’ home, as I consider it a regu- i.L.p nf rtvii appropriate forcihiv ^LPowers-,tp cure by chlmncry or persuasion the by her forces. Under one name or decision must have primary re- future of those colonies to the wùh-
lar death trkp since the teamsters ^ enu- « gainst a league of Tival terruS or to J Ï ■ °fcup,eJd Interests of this or that dynasty or another (and the name hardly mat- . gant to the wishes and inter- cs of the natives themselves,
have taken sand away. It has left a nu «, «Mon^rhtoh^ ,n?epe,ld- ï?tion„ _ , ... tors) those Russian provinces will ests of the native inhabitants of Reparation Fundamental
hole big enough for about six chil- nr Tfn!‘®tinn Politic^tl^ndtnemle^el h a™ l06t lts Must Havc stobilit>- henceforth be in reaUty apart of the such colonies. None of these “Finally, there must be repara-

«2 FL! ~1 «."îltïïos:xs ^ «“ »
Most reluctantly, agd, indeed, W be peiipetuated within ,the HtÀ it is that we feel that Government,

— -----------------“ » J Wilth the coeseet of tiMaNeaverned ■
3 natift -be the basis of, anyrterritomal 
H settlement ^ this war. t For rth*fcj 

reason : alsip, uijiess treaties bp* up* 4,, . ; 
held,- unlesè every nation is grew 
ed at whatever sacrificesvto ibbeor 
the national signature, iUJs obrious 
that no treatynpf peace can be worth 
the paper on which it i» written;

British Government and their allies, 
has been the-complete restoration, 
political, territorial and economic, of 

>•; independence of Belgium, and. such 
reparation as ■ can be made for the 
devastation of its towns and prov
inces .

"This is no demand for a war in
demnity, such as that imposed on 
France by Germany in 1871. It is 
not an attempt to shift the cost of 
warlike operations from one bellig
erent to another, which may or. may 
not be defensible. It is no more and 
no less than an insistence that be
fore there can be any hope for 
stable peace, this great breach of the

THATSOmiN-LAW OF PA’S ,
______-4—

(ifiÉîSS*--.. • ,'vy-

quite unprepared for the dreadful 
ordeal, we were forced to join in this 
war. in self-defence of the violated 
public law of Europe and in Vindica
tion of the most solemn treaty ob
ligations. on which the public sys
tem of Europe rested, and on which 
Germany had ruthlessly trampled in 
her invasion of/ Belgium.

“We had to join in the strug
gle or stand aside and see Eu
rope go under, and brute force, 
triumi h over public right and 
international justice.

“It was only the realization / 
of that dreadful alternative that -< 
forced the British people into / 
war, and from that original at
titude they have never swerved. 
They have never aimed at a 
break-up of the German people 
or the disintegration of their 
State--or country. Germany has 
occupied a great position in the 
world IWs not pur wish or in
tention to questiqy or destroy 
i.iat position for the future, but 
rather to force her aside from 
hopes and schemes of military 
domination .
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From left tp right: Controller 

O’Nei1.. Controller Maguire, Mayor 
Church, Controller Robbins and Con- 
toller McBride.

Ip

'l*h

out.
••Our Irreducible Minimum.”
These things.” Mr. Henderson 

, iintinued, "constitute our irre- 
du hie minimum, and, if we secure 
thi- we desire the fullest resump- 
tion of international intercourse and 
;h complete repudiation of all at- 
umpts at

war

SB

ecohiomic war or a MARIE CORELLI
if as the Premier's well known novelist, who has beenboycott.

- ■ ;i tement conforms to these prin- 
, iples. we welcome it and we are 
convinced that no other settlement 
can be consistent twith the expressed 
desire for peace, which as he says 
will not contain within it the seed 
,i. future wars.”

fined $250 and $100 costs on a charge 
.of purchasing excessive quantities of 
sugar. Her defence was that she 
wanted it for making jam.

which occurred in Eagle Place some 
months ago. Also hoping the proper 
authorities will see it and take steps 
to have this .place safeguarded .

Thanking you for space,
Stephen Cay less,

an ad.
Henderson 

added, warmly welcomes the main 
principles laid down %y the Russian 
Government, but it rejects as com
pletely as the Bolshevfki themselves 
any idea of making a national pro
fit out of the war.

British labor, Mr.

163 Terrace Hill St.

IL10YD GEORGEAgree With Bolshcviki
"In essentials we agree with the 

Bolsheviki, and so, to judge from 
his published statement, does Presi
dent Wilson,” Mr, Henderson de
clared; “we are now making every 
effort to arrange another inter-allied 
conference as a preliminary to a 
complete conference of the whole 
labor movement of the world, 
desire nothing more than to have

joint dis
cussion with the representatives of 
Labor, first among our allies 
with neutrals and our 
enemies.

I make one urgent request of 
our comrades in Russia. If they 
reach any basis of agreement with 

for general 
peace, Task them to insist that the 
Ceirtral powers shall submit this 
basis for consideration to all the 
Governments and peoples 
cerned.

"They ckn then depend on it.” Mr. 
Hendefson-Concluded, “that the re- 
preserffkti«fe6 tit British labor will 
do all to'their power to see that they 
receive *a blear, candid and reasoned 
reply.’” Ci"'■ ■

Continued from page one 
Speech Carefully Prepared

We

a fresh and the fullest

then 
present

the Central powers

con-
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To. The Editor 
of The Courier
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good cigar. Clear Havaya filler. Finest
Anÿnported value at
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Cheaper by them ■
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******INCIDENTS OF THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW

Fine weather and a cheering crowd greeted the Lord Mayor’s procession in 'Lo«loH. Naturally the chief ob
ject of interest were the British tanks which crawled ljke monstrous caterpillars,albng the roads. The Photo shows 
a close view of one of theftanks.
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- - - =^Tyrnrt»rn« ~
Grand Trunk Railway v=![BRANT THEATREa*' '/,' mfà‘-\2ià TuckU

SOME WEE CANDIESMAIN LINE EAST
2.dl aiflS?fi53fiSf S?/Catliarlnes,

Niagara Fails .an» Now York.
630 a

REX THEATRE The Greatest Melodramatic __ _
\ Motion Picture ever offer-

ed the public S3
“WITHIN THE LAW” Ig
Featuring Alice Joyc and §3 

Harry Morey sg
The' Stage’s Gres try it 1 ro-

duction Picturirerl ^

A
I

* ’ fe "Nb fill I IntoVaudeville — Picturesis0.30 a.rn.—For, Duud,as, Hamilton, Ni
agara Frills anil Buffalo.
..6.47 n.m.—l'or Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m —For Hamilton, Toronto and 
iùtenneditit» stations.

16.29 a.tn.—For Hamilton and Toronto
pm.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni*

agar a Falls and Fast.
4.65 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-

Kalla and Hast.
(100 n.ni.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
:arp Falls and Hast.

For Hamilton, Toronto and

fIt i Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Held over by popular 
demand all this week

Troy’s All Girl Revue
In an entire change of pro
gram Monday and Thursday

W ll
wLÆ§gm

■ -

BIG SHAKE UP IN BRITISH DIPLOMACY.
The retirement-of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, (on left) as British 

dor to Washington is imminent. Sir George Buchanan, (in centre), British 
Ambassador to Petrograd, is about to resign, and Lord Bertie, of Thame, 
(on the right). The British Ambassador to Pam, is also on the eve ot

.]
- ■ ;nulr.

1.53 i 1i Death of Great:y;; v:m m iiI * HAROLD JARVIS B
The Popular Concert Singer ~~ 

The Act Beautiful § 
M me La Toy and Her js 

Posing Dogs B
The Most Refined Posing =| 

Act in Vaudeville S 
8th Chapter 

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE” B

(Virginia C. Lee, in N. Y. Tribune). V:■ m:!
is<41 \ }ill .t> N A :* —— - —i-,ri ne.rwvn!

ilia and stir in quickly one cupful of 
Sultana raisins, 
pour into grease 
ters of an inch
squares while still warm and, when 
cold, wrap each caramel tn a square 
of paraffin paper.

agura 
*$fT p.m 

Raft vl The death of Bob 
brought to light mal 
world’s great fighter 

Stored away in sd 
reader found one d 
Dunne’s real stories, 
In a Chicago newsp 
defeated Corbett at 

Thé story, one of 
that Dunne wrote id 
he was making Hen] 
archy road famous, i 

“ ’Twas this way.’] 
nessy, sparring at M 

“Flitz led his righ 
head, thin he stucld 
Corbett’s hear-rt, a] 
business.”

‘‘Not at all,” saij 
“Not at all. 
ntotts done th’ bus id 
th’ pitcher iv that lad 
’twud ’ve gone har-rj 
he’d lost tli’ fight in 

“He’d have to lo] 
home. I’ll bet five d 
first lady iv th’ land 
peen without th’ aim 
I know it.

SF: 3»In preparing these dainties it is 
best to use a candy thermometer. 
With this intelligent little instrument 
at hand the mystic terms “soft 'ball,” 
“hard ball” and “crack” bring no dis
may to the inexperienced candy 
maker. But without it she is apt to 
keep on trying the sticky mixture, not' 
knowing whether it is sufficiently 
cooked or not.

j iII WALLACE REIDMix well andMAIN LINK WEST 
Departure

Dot mit. t 'pans, three-quar- 
ick. Mark off into

I INAmbassa- if3.46 am.—For 
«DU Chicago.

10.62 a m.—For Lornlno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
iltiton and intermediate stations.

4102 p.m.—For London, .DetroiL Port 
Heron and Chicago.

ÎJ2 p.m.—Fur London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.93 p.m.. - ’or I-omlon and intermediate
«dation*.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE
, East
Leave Brantford 10.05 n.m —For Buffalo 

ful Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 n.iv.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
IV est

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate étalions.

leave Bratrt'ord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode- 1 
rich and tn tv. mediate stanoue

GALT, Gl’ELl'li AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 n.m. - For Galt, 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford S.65 a.m.—For Galt 
and Guelph.

I^ave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston- and mil points north.

BBANTFOHD-flLLSONBURO LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For TlU- 

seottnfg. Port Doser aud St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 0.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sonburg, Pott Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive ; Brantford S.45 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

Port Huron Man of Mu.sic Mountain
Lasky Production

THE ENCHANTED 
KISS

An O. Henry Story

Coming Thursday, Friday B 
and Saturday 

Hail Caine’s Biggest Success B

E Cracker Jack—Stir and cook two 
cupsful of iight brown sugar until 
melted and slightly darker in color;

As a guide in using the candy ther- then add two tablespoonsful of dark 
mameter the following table may be molasses and two tablespoonsful of 
useful: margarine or hut butter. Cook to the
Thread stage . . . 230 to 235 degrees hard ball stage 250 degrees and pour
Soft ball stage . .238 to 240 degrees oyer bwo quarts of freshly popped ! s turday, January 5th — Miss
Hard 'ball stage . .250 to 255 degrees corn. Mix well, smooth out until of ina sharp Of Flint, Mich., is
Crack stage ... 280 to 290 degrees the desired thickness, lay on a visiting her grandparents, Mr. and i
Hard crack stage 300 to 310 degrees greased plate and, when firm, break; >ir,3. e. J. Claxton. Ina intends stay- 1

In testing the syrup with the ther- into irregular pieces. i in!g here ifor a t,ime and taking up a
mometer always allow the thermo- ,. .. j „ course at the Business College. Her
meter to heat gradually. a,$11!ls'B5i‘S many friends are glad to see her.

When testing without the thermo- s°nthein sweet. Take Mrg T A corlett and children are
meter one must be governed a great ®,??d !®t • *?ee them.spending the New Year’s holiday
deal 'by sight and touch. The thread out halls with a vegetable ( with her Sister, Mrs. Jamieson, off-j
stage is found by letting a little se°op- ®oil thes,e balls ™ slightly' 
syrup drop from the .spoon; if it, salted water until they can be pier-
forms a thread it is known as the ,„WKb fpll.nt- Remove from the seri0ua accident happened at the M. 
thread stage. )vr‘ .T :“d dram' JakVW0 €. «. depot here on Friday evening.° fwsu5an|1 bal;£ a cupful of Mr Thomas DuesIIng was supplying 

The “soft ball stage is reached ; ater. €pok to a thick syrup, flavor : a3 baggageman in, the absence from 
when the syrup upon being dropped i with a teaspoonful of vanilla extract If of the rwrtflar one and was
in cold water forms a soft ball be- ' anl* gently drop in part of the potato g^odt to load fbekJbaggage on No.
tween the fingers; the “hard ball" is balIs- Let them cook until thej’Lfy. Westbound SSsenger train. A
determined when it makes a firm ball have » thick coating of the syrup I lighti engine, started backing east- . . . , T M - crh,nU w H
under the same conditions, The and are transparent. Remove one- at wardiiust then and Mr. Duesling 'Schuyler, J. M.. Overholt, W. H.
“crack stage” is reached when it • * -.time with a skimmer, drain and heard no bell oi w’histle and was Mason, *C. H. Glover, Nelson Hall,
cracks or becomes brittle, and the j laY on paraffin paper. standing so the engine hit him, w M- Woodley.
“hard crack" when the moisture has • . Honey Peppermint Tablets.—Put Shocked him down.^nd he rolled off _ For the Village Council,
evaporated and the syrup is almost, 1Pt0 a granite saucepain one cupful the track while it went on. Mr. FeeveT77A’ H" Dum0™be.
ready to burn. At this stage it'mOstl of. etp-ainéd honey, one cupful of light Dueslihg was not hurt and it seems _ 'c?hncillors—James Turkey, G.
be watched very closely to keep it i hfown sugar, half a cupful of syrup miraculous that he Should have Hillerman, J. E. Chambers, 
from scorching. one-fourth of a teaspoonful of mar- i escaped. «-Leonard Harrison, 'R. J. Teeter, W.

'Many of the dried fruits, such as: Sarthe- Hail to the crack stage, 280, Miss Lillian Marchand is visiting ® p160' Lifter, D. A. Hill,
dates, and prunes, are excellent If the d5Er1îes’ J’emove immediately from her sister at Exeter, Ont., over the Retired.
pits are removed and nut meats in- „e ^re- flavor with one teaOpoonful holidays. _, r‘ an^ Mrs. William Robinson, of
serted in their place; or chopped ol peppermint extract and drop from I Mr. Gordon Cunningham, of Ham- Ldmonton, a re visiting his brother
nuts or cocoanut can be mixed with tac tî!p °* spoon on to oiled pap- nton, is spentiiog New Year’s with Mr: Robinson,
crushed maple sugar and a little e^‘ Have the tablets about the size 0ld Waterford friends. Arrangements are being made for
cream and when of the consistency of,? ,<laarter’„ This ca-ndy can be Miss Edith Irmie of TlUsonburg, ^ prayer next week,
of fondant, used for the filling. Roll Pu^ed l‘l preferred and cut into spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon Trusdale, of Ottawa,
the fruit in finely crushed mapie , Pmces- IP. Calay. ®?ent New Years with his parents,
sugar, moistened with a white of D . | A number of the Young People Mr,",and-,r rE; lruai ..
egg, and lay on paraffin paper to day- into a sanrpman turn vPht skated the old year out and the New- Mrs. W. D. Woodley, of St. Cath-

lnt0 a saucepan two cupsful of light Year in arines, is spending a few weeks with
Popcorn, so dear to children’s brown sugar, one-thir'd of a cupful Mi 'Vm Flemme- -ment New her mother, Mrs. Mary Brown 

hearts, can be added wj.th exceUépjt; wrup,” two-thirds of a cup- yeataj rélafives in Brantford Mr- Sol- Munce and Miss Emma

!ss“«s»mAY. ..asÿassa sszssk New ™ ^her that margarine or the nut butters'ln®- ( ook rapidly until fairly brittle ijèesdav aîtetifoon Thé news of ‘The entertainment itt the Town 
can be used in any of the recipes call- yhf® tned in cold water, or about vy rtoath cobratas a Ubock to this on Monday évétoitig t^aS enjoyed 
ing for the more costly butter. 260 degrees. During the Mst oï tile, eoWBniUtÿ ■ otf HgftnrditY ' He had v»ry ranch by every -one present.

In the;, following tested recipes will cooking this candy must be stirred been.'tailing foei nearly Six moiitbs ,Tbere w« not a v«ry. large crowd 
be found a numbert<#Tifjÿujtttas, Jor c®i»tantly. Pour out on an oiled from cancm- ândobàd gone to Toroùtô Present and the-absent ones missed' preparing these;^fte|»oM|rW «ah-' „s_la,l5’f !^elt °tver for ian operation but it wàs unsuc- fa. treat. It Wes^beM, under the aus-

tllesT £ unsweeten- ce3SfuI. He .waôfisixty-nfive’yeafs of tte AngUcdn church and
Whir. Bm'fu tb]S ovgc.the. hot ag»aia:haaitto<iddn. this diAricf’fdr %** ** ®ecured the! services -tit

te onir#^?«es a ttueflMir-oftfrearsf/ He-leaves a sor- Mr. C. LeRoy Kennw. the- well -fi
°a in®ers rowing.!widow wd*„oné daughter, kn°In enterta(aer:of Toronto,.From

w rtk ̂ centre. MntonKDo) ,'Giemflon Smith,- of to the, last.he héld the andr
grees F., then add the stiffly whip-rGohUSue this Uùtil lhe candy is cold roI1±0 -rwi one juin Atari nf At Thomaa ience in„a. .most. successful way. He ;
ped wmtesjft'tÿô. tfft stir_pverj etonghv|#jpuB gpd-pull Over a hook ! gywmto the sorrow- .&W supported at' the piai^o hy, : 
e very^W fire unBl^raachea tte} u»til eoUT/ .DftHp* the Piling add ‘ ipTS here^vei^n? his accq^pahlst, Miss Davis,
crack ^tage, or 28ft-adégrfeeé~‘F: '.pate, ft time one tableepoohfui ”%™j3 ^4Piiders^^£ ^Oakville, interesting series of picturerimtSta'S-
m readiness one - jMtond,etrblanched . vanilla.vextract and quarter, of a spent a counle ti£ days this week with , tItiB the great ÿndiah Dunbar, of 1M3
almonds, Wipe lightly " teâspodttful of salt. Cuf • fn ^0rtV^fe|;S9IWe tnls **** and the work of the British navy
brov^ncd îà-.tbe .dVen; ad» these to lengths and wisp in waxed-paper. ÆGuy riunt of Winniptæ " w8a shown during the evening and^Æmxffgâ ssm S&J2S? «mJkmBs&MjXS! ™ -sAÊIS^^saSBSf «F ”“!ln* “ ”cl E

thTcorrj^t before tnÆ fnin^ho frieads here °»e day this week, 
fianr^ it wUl rrtato^Ji^n^ Mr’ and Mrs. Earl, Bafiber of Tup- 
Peanuts maye be used wUh lhis rt ^MeMlrtS^8 ^ aM MrS' 
ctpe in Place of the corn. ^Mrs.^W launders has return-

Horehound Oandy—Use two cuds- ed home after spending a Week with ’ 
ful of light brown sugar, one cupful r6latlves at ^ewa FaUs 
of cream of tartar. Over these ingre- ^ Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Savage, of 
dients pour the horehound liquor 0akvllle- spent Ndw Year’s with his 
made by steeping one ounce and a co”®in’ MI’ «ayage. 
half of dried horehound in one pint . and Mrs- 4°hn Duesling have
bLh0t* water’ After straining boil spending a “In a Hurry,” one of the lively
down to a cupful. Cook to fcho hard rTee^S Tthe^ fion» Mr* solo an^ chorus numbers of “KatM-S»5S5b8BE - «SW
£^l^aulkins Of Ceveland, T

Peanut •pinrn ;n Ohio, has retun^d j&ttër spendine musical play, Which so brilliantly
Q^cm111 ,°l£Night^?w,x 'Sli6©. p!%atoy,ParentS Mr' eBd “S dSef utf'slack^du^ng' too

lasses, halT^cwfuieof and one Mr. and Mrs. Éred G. Culver, of df the three acts, moving to a
SSS^'a&sâBSSmi-s;?1"””"- »*“■ ‘S,rk w,,i Mr.Z"o,R/eô«to™.ï", 

c fc 2iiSta
Place in a porcetoin lined ‘'k’etito nrm extract and one cupful of Chopped k Mrf‘ Thof’ Sajrwe11- Miss Ella has eclipsed the ftirmer compositions
cupful of golden “com a Peanuts. Pour oufon agréai and Mr. Keith Howey, of of its creators Mfetropol tan popu-s««ir,,n£s*s st? ms»1- *■» sy®* %t ss&

---------------------------------------------- ---------------  f-K. o- 3ÏSf*5“4!S

Children Cry “’ K'&rS’ V"‘ STJ£%degrees. Remove from to’e fire° FOR FLETCHER'S ^ spe^tthe w^k en^wit^h Wella”d‘ *he lisbmer and becomes thoroughly
flavor with one teaspoonful of van- O AS TOO I A M^^ena^ans WUh her cousin’ of those tunes

I w “ • A pte Virkil Tirntiov mr . that keep whistling and humming
lrgU Trotter- °,f West Vi,- themselves» for days afterwards!

retirement. -=.Ilf i
ginia, spent part ot this week with 
his mother, Mrs. James Trotter.

Terrace Hill School was re-open
ed on Wednesday. The public and 
high schools will not open until 
Monday as it was considered econ
omical owing the fuel situation.

Mr. Frank Wrigley and Violet, 
spent last week with relatives at De
troit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Smith, left this 
week for Whitby. The many friends 
of Mrs. Smith are sorry to lose her. 

A meeting for the nominations for 
Tnrr>ntn I the Townsend council was held on
™ lave resulted ,»

councils go in by acclamation. The 
following were the nominations for 
the Township, Council.

Reeve—*E.' W. Hyde, James Wel- 
Depu'ty “Reeve—W. J. Schuyler, 

»W. M. Woodley, *Jas. Welsh. 
Councillors—Geo. Sewell, *W. J.

“THE MA NX MA A ” EWATERFORD NEWS Featuring Elisabeth Risdon, =i 
Fred Groves and 10,000 S 
others. Entirely filmed 

on the Isle of Man 
No advance in prices for 

these big Productions

COMING THURSDAY
Sessue Hayakawafj

IN
V THE SECRET GAME

’Twi

c

GRAND si Jan. l!th ' ;
I f »*
Fj %
y

4 Comforts of si 
“As me good friel 

van. says, ’tis a grd 
have little remindera 
by whin ye’er fightid 

“.lawn had none, I 
that accuntii f’r th’ I 
down at last. Th’ n 
is felt in ÜVry walk in 

“Whin Corbett wa 
first jintleman iv th] 
man shinelin’ a roof | 
tli’ land stood in th’ | 
on th’ bruised an’ bll 

“Darlin’ ” she sal 
ye'er home, me love] 
says, “ ’iv our little d 
caddvehism in Rahwaj 
she says, “an’ paste 1 
“in the slats. Don’t 1 
jaw.” she says. “He’s 
there. But tuck ye’a 
into his diseased am 
she says. “Ah, love,” 
call them happy gq^<9 
coortship. whin we *0 
thry lane in th’ lighf: 
she says, “an’ hurl yd 
his boons,” she says, 
th’ slats! ”

“An’ Fitz looked ov( 
an’ seen her face an’s 
iv tenderness come 
thinks he to himself! 
good as the love of a 
If I don’t nail this la 
prebably-kick me in 4

_ with this sacred slnfi

f 8
AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE
G. T. R. ARRIVALS 

From -Wusl-i-Arrire T(r:-"*^orri 
m.'; 6.30 am.; 6.47 a.m.: 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1:83 p:m,: 5.50 p.m.; 6.uu p. ui.;
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford R.4fi a.m. : 
9.0." turn.; 10.02 a.m. : 3.f>2 p.m. ; 0.52 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8,10 p.m.

tl! 2.01 . MAY ROBSON ::f s !I IN

A Little Bit Old fashionedx
Buffalo ami Goderich 

From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
a.m.- 5.<2 p.m.

From llast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a.m.; tUX5 p.m.

%

W. G. AND 1$.
Arrive Br/vntford—9.08 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.: S.LO p.m.
I From North By Anna Nichols

A blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—A new melodrama Farce 
Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.

Filled with rapid action.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway
’ll

/
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m. : 7.45

a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 a.m. : 11.00 n.m. :
12.00 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. : 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ; 
11.80 p.m.

Leave Bratnfonl 3.11

SEA T SALE NOW A T BOLES DRUG STORE.
j>.in. For Galt

T, H. & B. RAILWAY
EFÇnKGTïVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917.

:;ruj Kastbound ÿ ■ *.
‘ÿia.m. Sun.—For Hamilton and tn 

lormvdhite pointes. Wol la n d, N A a gu ra ^aîls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m.. Su n il a.v. only— For Welland, Ni- 
8P'i r-i Falls. Buffnlô and New York.

2.42 p.m.—Foi?^Hamilton and intermedi- 
nOa points. 'Toronto, Peterbh'ho. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.'

t

' OPfM HOUSE las. 811
; .

iIl i W Nil1"

J 'M.ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
QF £ EBS.THE>0R1LLIANT AMD S RA RKt.1 - Si/GCE S S

0.47 a.m.. except ‘—"For Water
ford and intermediate points. St. Thomas, 
Dotroif’Mfüîl Chicago. * *

4,10 p.m. iliiily - For Wm-erford and 4n- 
teimediate: points; St. '0iomas. Ctiîeago 
and Cim-innati.

1

An

mm
BY HAUER B AÇH AND FRIML 

AUTHORS OF “HIGH JINKS "AND “THE F1REPEY*
ffg *r THE LYRICaho 44» ST. WCATHES, NEW YORK

This Company Carries its Own Orchestra
■ *ix&ê, :&Hîijtik‘• p-tic- ',*4: its***'■:
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A good old word t 

Yet “Gumpt 
you need, if you wou 
if you have gumptio 

/ though all the plane:

L. E. and N. Railway
fire.'

12.05,
«OiTH BOUND

2.03, 4J03. OOG. 8.05,p.m

1033
Leave Galt. Mai" Ktrwt. 7.00, 7 IS, 8.55 

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, fi.D5, 9.10
p.m.

Leave Gientaorrls 7.16, 7.33, 0 12, 11.12 
e.m. 12.55 L12 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p ro.

Leave Paris 7.28. 7.45. 9.25. 11.23 a.m.,
1.08, 1.25, 3.25, 0.25, 7.25, 0.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, S.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a-rn., 1225. 1.42, 3.42. 0.42, 7.42. 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.26. 9.45, 11.45 
a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45. 7.43, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.5S, 11.58 
a.m., 1.46, 1.56, 3.38. 5.58; 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, S.32, 10.18 a.m.,
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.V2, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,
223, 231, 4.31, 6.31. 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

has

m
r m„ 12.10, 2210,
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Jfciplé and Butternut Creams—3
This to a Southern recipe and it is 
very good. Take two cupful of shav
ed imaple sugar an'd one cupful of 

Boil to the soft ball stage, 
or 240 degrees F. Remove from the 
fire, add one cupful of chopped but
ternut meats and turn until it turns 
creamy. Pour into pans and cut into 
squares. Place a half of a nut meat 
on top of each square. Walnuts may 
be used instead Of toe butternuts.

Barley Fudge—This is an especial 
favorite with children. Take one cup
ful of barley and brown it in the 
oven; be careful not to burn it, but 
have it well 'browned. 
thr°ugh the coffee mill.

6M. 8b5 p.m d?psf,uJ of hrofwn sugar, half a cupful
’••93 ....... - at golden syrup, half a cupful of milk

Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.29 and one tablesrooonful of mare-arimpfÆ&rsff;
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 gr6es * •• ndd one table spoonful of 

a-ni-, 146, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 n.m. vanilla and the ground barley Stir Arrive Brantford 7.45, 8.59. 11258 until creamy an5 n„„- f’ ■ ur
•JB.,150, 3.38, 3.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9-38 p.m. ÏÏL V ' 7 add pour out into a 
Leave Brantford L43. lo.oo, uoo a.m^ buttered pan. Wnen cold cut into 
13.00, 2.00. 4.06, 5.35, *no, 8.00. 10.10 pun. squares.

Leave Parts 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 n.m., 12.18,
,2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m.,
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 0.15, 6.31. 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt. 8.48, 10.48 n.m.,
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 1LOO

plot to hold, you dd 
live from band to mol 
their lifetime pound! 
yonder in the rain! T 

, vantages galore, and 
at their door have, 
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cream.

.Music and
s

tions in their hearts, 
all toe busy marts, 
while things are dQj 
this world a killing 
no gumption, and tt 
chaps witti gumption 
with gumption hews 
towly station day by 
thing high and fine:1 
from.low. fWtate, a 
White House gate op 
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: “KATINKA”lit,

!iî iliit
12.50, 2.40, 2-50. 4.50, 0.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 

NORTH BOUND 
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 

a-m., I22xi 2.53, 4.10, 4.65,
Leave Stmeoe 7 no. 9 v>

Run this 
Take two

i.
sign. The mai 

the pike with ever;
77" —

Then, besides ‘‘Rackety Coo!” 'and l- 
"In a Hurry,” there is toe beautiful rB 
love song “Katinka,” the r’chly1 ES 
humorous “I -Want to Mdrry a Male 
Quartette” And “Your Photo.’»'1 ,V 
chorus of richly attired girls lands 
life and dolor to these numbers, and 
they are- surrounded by three of the 
handsomest stage settings that have 
ever come out of the art shop of Mr. 
Hammerstein.

: ■

! jriU
abodi
•dtin* sense and grip and 1 

things hard to beat ; ■'I 
the word, I think, 
honored gink who la] 
feet. Jp.m.

Arrive Preston 9.30. 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 320. 
6J0, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespeler 9215, 11255.
SA5, 5.48, 7.58, 0.55 p.m.

JrH-« V'fch..... r 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03,
42)3. 6 02, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.
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am., 1J55, “A LTTTLE BIT OLD-FASHIONED’
May Robson’s latest comedy suc

cess, “A Little Bit Old-Fashioned,” ! " 
which is to be presented in this city 
at the Grand Opera House, Friday, 1 
Jan. 11th, by Augustus Pitou, is by 
a.11 odds the cleverest play this gifted j 
actress has ever had. Its stre"- .1 
gth power, humor1 and interest, a e ] 
sustained from thé first momeirt to 1 
the last. Each one of top. four .agts 
is as entertaining as the other. While 
the comedy of the piece is delightful, 
there is also a vein of sentiment 
running through the action. One 
laughs at persons in the play and
what they do, and at f’ie same tima __ __ .____ __ ...
is just a trifle sorry tor the lovable. FRANCE S PREMIER ACE ON 
Wife, who is so amusing in her hu-1 THE WESTERN FRONT 
mility. Pathos and humor are in- Lieut. Fonk, who promises to suc

ceed Guynemer as France’s premier 
“Ace”. He brought down the German 
aviator Wisseman^ho after defeat
ing Guynemer exclaimed: “Now that 
Guynemer is dead I fear nothing 
more.”

:
: 1

auudit., .ervlce on G., P. and 
B. Ry., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
•s dally with exception of first cars In 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m.. 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1213 p.m. ; and to and
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geniouely blended.
Anna Nichols, possesses extraordin
ary ’deftness in character port-ay '• 
and with this gift she combines a 
cheerful faculty for narrative. She 
creates amusing persons and she 
Ploys them well in the relation of an 
“nte.rtaining story in “A Little Bit 
Old-Fashioned.” ,.

In this comedy of laughter Miss 
Robson Will be supported by an s?: 
cellent company of players, includ 
Robert Lowe. Howard I. Smi" ■ 
Jesma Shattuck, Peggy Camerou, 
Edith Conrad and Lillian Harmer.

rt The author,■ ! i .a
! < 8
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“Tuck Your Lovin’ Hooks 
Into His Diseased Ribs, 

Was Mrs. Fitz’ Advice
Death of Great Old Veteran Recalls Dooley Story Follow

ing Bob’s Victory Over Corbett

B
mM '

»

T!$r RUTH
_________ _ THEY al»(). SEBVE. . .

“They, also serve who only stand back home to aft empty Bbme, to 
and wait.” t. ..... * ? the inglorious, miserable single-

_____________ ____ There is a treipétidous wave of hâtided fight with poverty (as so
The death of Bob Fitzsimmons has heart he wint overt an’ jolted Cor-passion of helpful- many women hav* to do) and to

stort“otthe icttTOov».thCutto. r«?3îb.st“. sssr&s m
" stored away in some oil papers a ' - ’Twar a wota^îs lore that done ferywhere women knit and aew Dldyou ever bave a doctor say to
roadcr found one of Finley Peter it. Hinnissy Til make a bet with ™A, °^anlze *°r bim’ fnd m.en glve you that one dearly beldved to you

real stories which anneared 1 vê f th- nitbriv tv hu uAh 'thelr time and money toward move- would perhaps be out of danger in a

ïiK^ï™.3?-3ns3r,d,?.h.r,»eyins.e?d«rscsvlztr,lle- st’z/tiLT6:w°defeated Corbett at Carson City. first jintleman. Corbett wuddent ^TheVoman Behind tiie Man wan
The story, one of the best perhaps have lasted wan r-round. SldThe Gun ^ hf! °*W

that Dunne wrote in the days when “I’d like to have such a wife as But !in aJl thls excitement let us wnmntf f,L * rlnf Hread
he was making Hennessy and A‘- that. I’d do the Cookin’ and lave no? forget someon?as important to Te ring of the ttiephone mthe com-
i!rÜ road fam0US’ f0l'0W9: f fightte’tohar Thare ouaht to ?he welfare of the nation Ld often Z of !he postmaLfInTthey mTst

be more like her. fh thiouble with facing as great privations as the HVe with that dread all the time, 
the race were bringm up is that tu soldier—the woman behind the man One Way to Do Your Share 

the S fai sept; as Shakespeare call thim, behind the gutt. Of course I don’t want you to for-
in lack® mthiest in their jooty to their He may die for his country, get the soldier but I want you to

husbands. She has to live for hers. remember his wife and family.
And I am not at all sure that his Look about you to see if there are

is the greater sacrifice. any cases of privation on account of
The Inglorious Miserable Fight the war in your neighborhood. Go

With Poverty out of your way to bring diversion
I know for my own part that I. and cheer to those who are not in

would rather, had I the choice, go jmaterial want. Give them in anyway 
to the front and, swept on by the big you can the honor that they deserve. 
spirit of the thing, risk my life, Surely no where else could honor to 
than watch the one I loved best go whom honor is due be more worthily 
forth to risk his life and then go paid.
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During convalescence, 
and when appetite lagp

in a

VWRIGLEYS■ 'Twas this way,” said Mr. Hen
nessy, sparring at Mr. Dooley.

“Fitz led his right light 
head, thin lie stuck his thumb 
Corbett’s hear-rt, an’ that was tli 
business. ”

7i
on

»
i“It’s the business iv men to fight 

an’ th’ business iv their wives to 
make thim fight. Ye may talk of th’ 
1mmor«l"'tv 'iv uB'l’n’ a man on th’ 
jaw, but 'tis in this way only that 
th’ wurruld increases in happiness 
an’ th' race in strength.

“Did ye see anywan th’ other day 
that wasn’t askin’ to know' how th’ 
fight come out? Thev might say that 

l they regarded th’ exhibition as bru
tal an’ disgustin’, but divvie a wan 
iv thim but was (waitin’ around th’ 
corner f’r th’ raytürns an’ prayin’ 
f’r wan or th’ other iv th’ big lads.

“Father Kelly mentioned th’ scrap 
in his sermon last Sundah. He said 
it was a disgraceful an’ corruptin’ 
affair, an’ he was ashamed to see th’ 
young men iv th’ parish takin’ such 
an inthrest. in it in Lent.

• Father Doyle Agrees
“But late Winsdah afternoon he 

came bustlin’ down th’ sthreet. 
‘Nice day,’ he says. It was poorin’ 
rain. ‘Fine,’ says I. ‘They was no 
narade to-day,’ says he. ‘No,’ says I. 
‘Too bad.’ says he, an’ started to go 
thin he turned an’ says he; ‘Be th’ 
way, how did that there foul and 
outrajous afrray in Carson City come 
out?’ ‘Fitz,’ says I,, ’in the foor- 
teenth,’ ‘Ye don’t say,’ he says, danc
in’ around. ‘Good.’ he says, T told 
Father Doyle this momin’ at break- 
fuss that if that r.-red-headed man 
ifver got wan punch at th ’other lad, 
I’d bet a new cassock—oh, dear!' he 
says, ‘what am I sgyin?’ ‘Ye’er say- 
in” says I. "what Bine-tenths iv th’ 
people, laymen and clergy, are say
ing’,’ I says.

m, *a- •;

mm to the hot/dry 
mouth a freshness 
and a soothing halm 
that coaxes back the 
enthusiasm of health

'"S'-F:?-;_• .rÇsr•*' . • y':' ‘ *“ " *
....

Thousands of soldiers 
in Europe have cause 
to thank Wriglev’s for 
Its tonic effect.

■■Not at all,” said Mr. Dooley.
’Twas Mrs. Fitzsim-“Not at all.

,nous done th’ business. Did ye see 
th' pitcher iv that lady? De ye? Well, 
’twud ’ve gone har-rd with th’ lad ;f 
lied lost tli’ fight in the r-ring.

He’d have to lose another at 
home. I’ll bet five dollars that th* 
first lady iv th’ land licks th’ cham- 

without th’ aid iv a sthove lid.

i

j ih .0
Agfa‘S"ll

peen 
1 know it.

iComforts of a Fighter 
"As me good friend, Jawn Sulli- 

-,... says, ’tis a great comfort to 
have little reminders iv home near 
l,.v whin ye’er fightin*.

“Jawn had none, poor lad,, an’ 
tliar aceunth f’r th’ way he wint 
down at last. Th’ home inflooence 
is felt in liVry walk if life.

“Whin Corbett was poundin’ tli’ 
first jintleman iv th’ land like a 
man shinglin’ a roof th’ first ladv iv 
tli’ land stood in th’ corner cheering 
on th’ bruised an’ bleedin’ hero.

LEMONS BRING OUT 
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY ■ ,i“ 4 • .

Make this lotion for very little 
co*t arid just see 

for yourself.

:
!

\BXJCKHfB, FABRY.
David’s mamma was vdry sick, 

and David ran errands for the 
neighbors to earn the few pennies 
to bay their bread, for David’s 
mamma trças very poor.

One cold'day as David was on his 
way home We saw an old woman 
chopping wood. David felt very, 
sorry for her, so he took the- axe,

At the cost of a small jar of or- t^e
dinary cold cream one can prepare a ,fr7, _ ___. ,___  _ _ ., „
full quarter pint of tire most wonder- T/ n^°woma/ln hat
ful lemon skin softener and com- 1 ® ,a a.Jl*“f
plexion beautifier, by squeezing tl»-. °ce-
juice of two fresh lemons into a JSSS'-M*?’»" 1 °nly
bottle containing three ounces of a ’dvnerfs nav for a
orchard white. Care should b3 ~ood deed done "^raoUed^David end 
taken to strain the inice through a firawift^trt ahandSî^f toltiès'he

K ms lotioT wmkeep fr!shte t£t Mn, say-

an undher all, were mere brutes, remove such blemishes as freckles, But! the etouwoman shook her
f*. “ ?£}y ‘akes *?° Jads more br“: sallowness and tan, and is. tfie ideal heM and, saidi h,;s- ’ '

„„u , , *?li: t0 expo®e th skin softener, smootheaer and beau- “No, nDairld, itake: (them to your
•What is so sthreak in th’ best iv us. Foorce tifier. mammae But -heie. ts a buckeye,

good as the love of a pure woman. rules the wurruld an’ th’ churches is Just try it! " Get three ounces of Some tsar H ?i>ring6 'luek " to lcai‘ty
If I don’t nail this large man she’ll empty whin th' blood begins to flow,’ orchard white at any pharmacy and 0ye- , snskfub yog luck for tl'e kind-
proliablv kick me in the head.’ Andj-h&.ssyp. ’Telfc'ma.-uivas Corbett much tWo lemons from the grocer and ness Voti'Ve ahdVrtt tù'ê."

- with tliis sacred slntimiat in his htfrted;’ lie saysC*”—Chicago Post. make up a quarter pint of -AM* -1 “ni'-'këep1 thti 16tolc6ve-, tor lucW,
sweetly fragrant Jempn lotion and ,f yop'O^e the t^àniés fqr brèad." 
massage it daily into the face, neok, bargâped David. ,
arms and hands. It naturally shotiid : - 'Th6;,oïd ’woinait galled,.,taqk thq 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and pennies and .gav^ mvid, the .‘Luek- 
bring out the roses and beauty -of eye, t$Ieh fi’e put ifi'his pocket and 
any skin. QüiCklÿ>n htTmc,' his-mAm-

Dear fellow worker,.—As members “Mamma, ^do wi'^fiyou wre well
of your staff, engaged in the itn- Shd strqag agaln!" .sighed David.

Miss Jessie German has returned .llf„ The words were no sooner out ofto Guelph after spending the tooit- portant a”d responsible duty f ^ moutj, tban his mamma threw
days with reattives and friends. training the young in the principles. ,.ff <üe covers ani jumped out of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lintcm and of right living, we wish to express to ted, just, as well and strong as she
Mrs. Wm. Prentice, attended tho you our appreciation of your un- i used, to be.

, , . ^ ! wedding of Miss Gladys Allen ia , vu» violTr I “What has done this wonderful
knocked, and Drayton on New Yearns night. | wearied efforts, in the face of many thlng;» she cried. "Before yon came

knocked in vain. With good inten-j Mr. Malcolm of Dauphin, Man., is difficulties, and at considerable in- home I was very ill. and now—why. The Bantist Sunââ^^Sdiôol
lions in their hearts, they failed in the guest of his uncte, Mr. John Mai- convenience, and to say that we I'm well!" aOciaVeveiiiniriimMondav i
all the busy marts where worth ( colm. have noted with no small degree of “I '^8h i, T-tT C0UV A short fcrbgram Was —
while things are done; they found, Mr. and Mrs. Bowiby of Simeon, satisfaction your efficient manage-1 ^out^of "his MCkS rolled the ^er which refreshments were
this world a killing frost, they had are the guests of their daughter, Mrs nf ■ ■ °,ut of ***. ™‘6d served. '
no gumption, and they lost while Morley Howell. vour e/form Wdint no ^,ck<>y^' H aad » tifiy f rveq. -------------- ------ ------------ -- .
chans with gumption won. The.man, Miss Timnqr of Port Dover is thaj“°rtS. at ! f. “f0 P to. *ï > whom voti helo- WIEie. A^N»“iB4&SaN«SS tBC-
with gumption hews his way from gwrot of Miss Helen Howell. one great aim of all S.S. work, the \ X'a* «nne a#w th#» StJBEB.
lowly station day by day, to some- ' A very pleasant eventing was winning of ttq. child fpr Christ, gad' Arrangements are being jnade W;
thing high and fine: as Lincoln rose spent in the Methodist church ou the linking of the <*Ud to the vmi mv Imr-lteve hmise anA with H many of Brafltfold’s buàhqss titito .. Wh, „ . „ u»on the New- Year>stigbt when the Sunday church. «Christ’s great represent»- me" to^t al! 5 Æ ' fi

.^ÎE$s- hejifrVe: his eyes when the table hè-'

or otm-
—r----------- -—-

V/IAn attractive skin wins admira
tion. In. social life afad in business 
the girl or woman whose face and 
hands show evidence of constant 
care enjoys a tremendous advantage 
over those who do not realise' the 
value of a healthy skin and a spot
less complexion.

i

Keep your 
ftehter 

supplied

“Darlin’ ” she says, '‘think "iv 
ye’er home, me love. Think,” she 
says, “ 'iv our little child lamin’ bis 
cartdvchism in Rahway, New Jersey,” 
she says, “an’ paste him,” she says, 
“in the slats. Don’t hit him on the 
jaw.” she says. “He’s well thrained 
there. But tuck ye’er lovin’ hooks 
into his diseased an’ achin’ ribs,” 
she says. “Ah, love,” she says, “re
call them happy golden days iv our 
coortship. whin we wolked th’ coun- 
thry lane in th’ light iv th' moon,” 
she says, “an’ hurl ye’er maulies in 
his boons,” she says. “Hit him on 
th’ slats!”

“An’ Fitz looked over his shoulder 
an’ seen her face an’ strange feelin’s 
iv tenderness come over Mm an’ 
tli inks he to himself:

weed, and built her a

!
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(From our owafpo 
Mrs. Wm. i’refiti

srryrsr
au» Boih?e^Vrim,by, wm the 

New Year gueet *f: relatives in the 
village. “

Rippling Rhymes fcj'M
I,Lirrespputd^nt. ) 

ice and little 
ta their 

visiting Mr.

1
A good old word that’s gone to 

Yet “Gumption” is the stuffseed.
you need, if you would gain regown; 
if you have gumption you will' win. 
though all the planets may be in a 
plot to hold you down. So many 
live from band to mouth, and spend 
their lifetime pounding sand, out

-r
p- x

mk14
mm V z
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&If !UUlUhEl
yonder in the rain! They’ve had ad
vantages galore, and golden chances j 
at their door have

w*
*. .^r v— s • J - -a*
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vvW.-Va- ft; •; ■ ,m ssmli ? I «SI
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from low estate, until i, EChoi- m on *arth- These are m«.tter»4» eQWnd!” cried
mthe pike with, everything that mor- uses, ----------- —Vl.. «

tais like to cheer him on his road: of the evening ware:, a, Chinese read- towards which we all desire to di• Un
at ing by Mr. Hepry Mark and the pre rect our efforjs. 

sientotion of the New. MWhbdist
hymn book to Mr. Mprley jpbjfretl, _ ^ ___

It stands for fiuperinlandent of the Sunday small degree for this department of ! ? David 4pd his 
p, and 4ll School. The address which ia as ofar church work, have been cheer- khew wha* it was

Oscar I fully given, and we wish fog you not
I only the compliments of the season Buckeye Fairy, (saw that h« wish' 
; but many years of service In what, was granted, 
we believe is your much-loved work.
As a slight token of our appreciation

as
but all his ventures turn out ill; 
last the poorhouse On the hill be
comes his punk abode. ’Tisgumption
spurs the laggard step!, 
sense and grip and pep, 
things hard to beat; ftwas Eli coined ' follows, was read by Mrs. 
the word, I think, and Eli was the Rosebrugh : — 
honored gink who landed with both ; 
feet. 2 1 • i

'Ia

M . David W Jus mamma, nçver
«L......

o£ cwx-toscrHltionJn the way of aoc

Çarbçn Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter jRibbons. 

J When you reqorie any supplies for your office come to us 
and wjf f1rnisfi them tor you.

==*==
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'LFIS *ite;
tofllicilige,

icilage; Paste in

'
St. George, Jan. 1st, 1918. ,

I Mr. Borley A. Howell, Superintend^
• ..... 1 i .......— I

I David with his buckeye in his
,------------ „-------------------------- .. ‘-noeket :yeut .from house to house
I of your efforts, and of our concernai curing all the sick and bringing 
l fellowship in the work of the S. S. help to the 'needy . He grew to he 
I ye ask you to accept this copy of an old man whom every one loved 
the New Methodist hymn book, late- apd admired for his great goodness 
ly published by our church. May it, and his beautiful unselfishness, 
be to' you a source of joy, and an 
inspiration in rendering the praises 
of our cpmmon Lord and Saviour.

Signed on behalf of the teachers' 
and officers of the school.
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m.I ^ * n 1 Valuable SugegatUmsj vo liner uaily _fur &e Hm» Home-
1 ------—--------- - '■"? !!■ " ««tor ssr Order any r
1 Pattern Service
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I js sans?-to, «g» asr sS2i iiJSSiZïÆ® Sl;.” “>• wwe. M..
proving. , ;

We regret to hear that Mr. Wat- 
son will be leaving the village on =ifil

=5Fsize. i

Jm. l. ,1* V
The presentation was made bv 

Miss M- Morris. Mr. Howell repl'ed 
•very suitdWy, after which God Save 
the King was sung arid the presents 
distributed to the S.S. scholars.

W

t ADY’S FOUR GORED SKIRT. W
Bv Anabel Worthington.

(irmim For a p ruction I and up lo date gored Haatiev
-t'irt it would He bard to find one with -, L' ‘ m ■ ' ' V Hamitton.' "

i -,r
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lery 50c.
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EMIER "ACE” ON 
TERN FRONT 
vho promises to suç
as France’s premier 

jht down the German 
in^jwho after defeat- 
xclaimed: “Now that 
id I fear nothing

The author, 
possesses extraordin- 
character portray-l, 
iff she combines a 
for harrytive 

persons and he cri- 
in the rel tion of an 
[?• in “A L.ttle Eit

ed.

She

ly of laughter Mis; 
Supported by an cx- 
M players, including 
Howard I. Smith, 

Peggy Cameron, 
n Lillian H armer.

T THEATRE
eatest Melodramatic 
I Picture ever offer- 
id the public
/A THE LAW”

hg Alice Jov •
Harry Mo t 
Ige’s Great u 
tion Pictun

nd

ro-

OLD JAR,
ular Concert L er

Act Beautiful
La Toy and Hcl
osing Dogs 
st Refined Posing 

in Vaudeville 
8th Chapter 
S NUMBER ONE”
Thursday, Friday S§ 

nd Saturday e |s| 
le’s Biggest Success ^
MANX MAN”

b Elisabeth Risdon, == 
proves and 10,000 S: 
s. Entirely filmed == 
the Isle of Man 
lance in prices for == 
[ big Productions
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. Total 128 194 1
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It Is all over, even tl 
and MucBrldy will occup:
alty chair during the ri 
months. The result of I 
was little of a surprisd 
public opinion had not be 
tL’j labor candidate. Tij 
a word, although ex peel 
fight between Mac an 
were not surprised when 
it*» polls. As an Irisbm 

' itatl<y^|j
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Classified” Advertising PaysaCOURIERI $

I
! i

jfi LLOYD GEORGESaecac ♦ ♦♦»■»♦»»»»»+♦1

\ SportinglIB a
!BATES : Wants, For Sale, We 

Let, Lost aed Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or legal 1 
Lnseitlon, 15c; 2 Insertion», 20c| I 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per wordi 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents 6 
word tach Insertion. Minimum sd.. 
26 words.

Births, Marriage», Deaths, Mem- 
a rial Notices and Cards of Thanks 
10c per Insertion.

Above rate» are strictly cask wits 
tho order. For Information es ad
vertising, shone 188.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Continued froip Page Seven

tion for the injuries done in viola
tion of international law. The peace 
conference must not forget our sea
men and the services they have ren
dered to and the outrages they have 
suffered for the commçn cause of 
freedom.

“One omission 'we notice in the 
proposal of the Central powers 
which seems to us especially regret
table. It is desirable and essential 
that the settlement after this war 

[shall be one which does not in itself 
bear the seed of future war. 
that is not enough . However wisely 
and well we may make territorial 
and other arrangements, there will 
still be many subjects of internation
al controversy. Some, indeed, ar;> 
inevitable.

ii Commentt VI*»
0

> * 4 ♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦
WAR ON THE “SPITTER.”

The action of the American asso
ciation in barring the use of the 
spitball foreshadows similar legisla
tion by other baseball organzations, 
including tire two major leagues! 
Agitation against the delivery has 
been heard at frequent intervals 
since it became the chief asset of’ 
many twirlers several years ago, but 
opponents of the move to curtail the 
use of the spitball argued that such 
législation would he an injustice to 
certain clubs and- to many boxraen. 
So in turn each attempt to abolish 
this form of delivery was abandoned.

Now that a league as prominent as 
the American association has taken

i

m■>Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

P It’s easy.

nm fj-frI if*/*

u /j/(

Girlish Digntys ButMia

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale LostMale Help Wants'i

is considerably enhanced by the 
wearing of glasses. - But, apart 
from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them. It is a well- 
known fact that many feminine 
headaches particularly are the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 
the eye strain relieves the head. 
Come for an examination and we 
will prove it.

"PGR SALE—Three 
A Phone 211 R. 3.

T OST—On Monday, ladies gold 
handled umbrella, initials E. M. 

T. R. Reward at Courier.

fresh cows.
Aj43

VVANTED—Girl to help to kitchen. 
** Apply, Assembly Cafe, 91 Dal- 

housie Street. W.|38.

WANTED—Two Lathe hands. John 
* ’ H. Hall .& Sons, Ltd. M[9

XX7ANTED—Two Men for finishing 
” department. Apply, Slingsby 

Manufacturing Co. M.[34.

L[5 V
L'OR SALE—Or Exchange,

Ford automobile, good 
John Easton, Box 141, Brantford.

A.|38

on a8 a Trade After the War 
Economic conditions at the end 

of the wav will be in the highest de
gree difficult owing to the diversion 
of human efforts to war-like pur
suits. There must follow a world 
shortage of raw materials, which 
will increase \ the longer the war 
lasts, and it is inevitable that-those 
countries which, have control of raw 
materials will desire to help them
selves arid their friends first. Apart 
from this, whatever settlement is 
made will hé suitable only to the 
ctçcnmatançto under which Jit Is 
maafe, arid as those circumstances 
change, changes to the settlement 
will be called foy. .

T OST—Gold Pendant and 
Reward phone 1903.

chain.driver.house-maid. ApplyWANTED—-A
Belmont Hotel.

II
L[1F3v

a
'W'ANTED—Stenographer by 
” factoring Co. must be first-cl^ss 

and thoroughly experienced. Apply 
Box 392 Courier.

B TOST—On Dufferin or Brant Ave.
Knitting bag, containing white 

sock and wool. Finder kindly return 
-to 96 Dufferin Ave.

manu-VXTANTED—One good teamster. 
” $18 per week. Geo. Take, 1 

~ ""‘Phone 926.
J70R SALE—Potatoes, (while they 

last) $2,25 per bag. 135 Syden
ham street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone

A22tf

Grandview St. L|3F[1M[52
621 or 2474. J OST—Leather Purse containing 

sum of money. Return, to Cour
ier and receive reward. *. L|3

T OST—Black leather purse con- 
±J talning inoney. Reward at Cour

ir

g VVANTED—Two young women to 
” help in sorting and grading de

partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg Co.
/ F|50

WANTED—Night Watchman, Apply 
’’ Watson Manufacturing Co., 

Holmedale.

V -i
p’OR SALE—In good village 8- 

roomed brick dwelling grocery, 
store connected would consider gar
den property or cottage in city in ex
change. Box 397 Courier. R|3 Dr. SJ. Haro, .

1

WANTED—Good smart man to 
'' drive wagon. The Canadian Ex

press Co. M|3
V\7ANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
’’ ply New Benwell ' Hotel, 187

1er.

- Saturday evenings. y

F [-9Market street. T OST—-Saturday arternoOTT pair at 
^ eye glasses. Return to 75 Brant 
Ave. Reward.

machineWANTED —Floor and
moulders, Apply Supt. Cockshutt 

Plow Company.

L’OR SALE—Dodge Brothers Tour- 
-ing car in A-l condition only 

driven 6,000 miles; will take Ford 
car in part payment. Apply Box 400 
Courier.

?
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
” work. Apply 15 Albion St.

F[36
------------------------------------------------------ - *■----
VVANTED—A woman to do wash- 

* ' ing and ironing at home. Apply, 
Box 62, Courier. . F|4

W7ANTED— Experienced weavers 
and apprentices; steady work. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

■fitfca
Hi

The Bniklén o¥ Armaments
“So long as the possibility of a 

dispute between mations continues— 
that is to say, so long as men and 
women are dominated by- impassion
ed ambition, and war is the only 
means of settling a dispute—all na
tions must live- under a burden, not 
only of having from time to time to 
engage in it, but. of being compelled 
to prepare for its possible outbreak.

‘‘The crushing weight of modern 
armaments, the increasing evil 1 of 
compulsory military pervice, the vast 
waste of wealth and effort involved 
in warlike . ^Mjaration—these are 
WOtS Qf wlUcIi
m thlnkiqg.indiquai Ljnust,... Je 
ashamed., fkjr these and qther slrur 
liar reasons-we,,are confident, that a 
great,(attempt,.musf be. made to es
tablish by sonie international organi- 
zation, an alternative to war as a 
iiteaas of setting. dts-
putes,. (« , fi'ijpcB "lii Mifp IB jros -

M?7.
baristo, an# jnst aa,tow.lias siu^eect-

believe that is is. destnei^ .ulttoiajtoly 
tp,,t&ke th'é place of war in the set
tlement of cp^pv^ss; totyepn nac

su ’riitewrfù», <_> #.»t,
then,. w,e ^

are fighfing .for,,., we. yeBly« ns t ve
have, ,often* reptod,,
for ajuet an# lasting peac*?, and wossawatoof treaties must be re-established, 
secondly, a territorial settlement 
must be secured, based on the right 
of self-determination or the consent 
of the governed, and, lastly, we must 
seek, by the creation of some in.- 
ternational organization, to limit tbe 
burden of armaments and diminish 
tbe probability of war. On these con
ditions its peoples are prepared to 
make even* greater sacrifices than 
those they have yet endured."

§r-----------------h'fji---------------- ------r1 ---- ■»
T OST—Will the person who picked 
^ up $10 bill in Poet Office, Wool-AVTANTED—Two good men for a 

' ' garbage wagon. Apply J. T. Bur
rows. M|3

A|9
worth’s or Ogiivie’s kindly retord to 
177 Wellington: Reward. L]5PGR SALE—Two fresh Jersey cows, 

two registered jersey bulls. Pet
er Porter, Burford, Automatic phone.

:\
T OST—Ladies gold watch initials E. 

M. J. New Year’s Day. Return to
ANTED—a boy for office work 
and errands. Apply Pratt and 

Letcbworth Ltd.

TXT ANTED AT ONCE—Smart young 
man. Collegiate education, for 

office and outside work. Courier Of
fice.

L[7"\Hospital. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or agy male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral t»un- 
try, may homestead a quarter-sectio*. of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta, Applicant must 
appear in person at. Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by prd*pi-may'>be" made op certain .condi
tions. Dntie»-~Sii months- residence upoe 
aed cultivation of land in each ef theta 
years. - "--j ... - .

In certain districts a homesteader me* 
adjoining -quarter-section as 

pTB.-emption. Price $81» per acre. . Duties 
—reside six months iq each- of tinea 
yey*i .after earning homestead patent and 

Irate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
tion patent aa soon aa homestead pat,

__ on certain condition*. ri, ttsi.
taAi aattler after obtolnlng homestead mit. 
eat. If he cannot secure a preemption, 
may take a purchased .homestead In ;eer- 
tain dlstricter' Price $3.00 per acre-. Moat 
reside six months in each of three year», 
cultivate 66. acres and erect a house worth

c5lborneF|46tf T OST—Monday on
black hand purse containing 

about fourteen dollars. Finder re
turn to Parker’s Dye Works. Re-

_LJ46

T OST—On Honûhy' i#;ternoon a 
. cameo rmk‘.nn Chlborne Street. 
Reward- at Qftnrier.

StreetL'OR SALE "CHEAP—Good sewing 
machine. 263 Clarence street.

Aj44YYANTED—A woman to wash and 
vv iron, highest wages. Apply, 

Box 385, Courier. F.|46. SAMMY HERBERT 
the Toronto goalkeeper, who by his 
brilliant Work in the nets, paved the 
way for a Toronto victory over Ot- 
:tawa. ' . ; " - <• M

ward.
TV ANTED — Gentleman roomer, 
: * private home, central all con
veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll

■wr-s.ïasjsptt^a'œ
F(U -

..jin. L|48.
(L-'31st, wiite ;Fox 

rown bead*. Answers 
name »f Sptiee, Persons cfound-har- 
boringjdoyf;^toe,iht$inqibiyewinba 
proeeciited. ...Reward, at. 31. .Peed
_____  pi, r.njf?F. CFTLC^I______
T OSTi^In Jgyt Brantiford

>%s4

Business Caras
~l ‘-'ta-' •*;'• -' ' t-IG'-f/J1..1, t1 ». j, -•"[
BR ANTFORSt (BOTTLB EXCHANGE 
■■■tl'.mu; buyieg booties
paper,. metafqr.Attd. F»4e Product».,

ous. -w.agon Vriiytfbq at your service. , 
nïTT'ïTTTT’TOriTnTr:
FOUND tell

home for right party. 
402 Courier.

A9YY7ANTED—A map for delivery. Ap
ply 48 Dalhonsie street. Benwell 

Mjll

\X7ANTED—Boy to carry papers to 
Starch Works. Good wages. Apply 
Courier Office.

YYANTED—For Junior position in 
Office, yAuth from fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply. Waterous 
Engine Works.

tv ANTED—Driver for single Wag- 
On, must know the city well. 

Steady job for ’fight man. Apply 
Doriiinkm Flour Mills Diinited. Mar
ket street.

T.OST—On M
Terrier*-,Br

y - ■ I ->l - jj.ii; pi -
;the initiative other leagues will 
; follow. The spitball always has been 
distasteful to the governing bodies 
of baseball, tost as. jt; iaa -to'34}, to 
patrons. Certain plpyers saw fit a 
few years ago ,. to complain-, that it 
was unsanitary .because,-.of an out
break .of- tonsilitip, whiejt they charg
ed*» tile spitball. A’Pitcher who re
lied solely upon $hia delivery, was 
taken down after, pitotiitig a, gaptiK 
and other players - who ha# taken 
part in the contest found themselves 
victims of the same ailment. „:The 
spectacle of a ooxman aDQinting tha 
ball with saliva is anything -hut 
pleasing, and there will be no re
grets when it follows! the -emery 
3all and other freak deliveries out 
of the sport. Lyiu ' O

To legislate thé delivery out Of 
th@ maipr leagues With the passing 
of a vote would be unfair to certain 
pitch-ers and to their clubs, as has 
been contended.. The proper method 
would be to pass a rule forbidding 
th-e use of the spitball after a certain 
date, two or three years hence. This 
would allow pitchers now in the 
major leagues to prepare for the 
change by perfecting themselves in 
tbe use of methods that will be per* 
missible when the* favorite delivery 
passes out. At the same time young
Pl^r8-in th®:^SbS^c1aR|«s: wlveb/-children and toth* relatives.

. fcajbrs. Bpx-. o£ tbe atl8ent soldier members, es-
^Se Wh° voWWn

• 55.»S to
forth the splendid til

tent had eri.joy.e4 to 1917. % M nei 
members-had been added lately an 
many,ap#licatiqps'were now on file. 
He stated that » dhriatmas parcel 
had been sent by the'.fent to .each 
of its 11, members #qw overseas.

The evening waà brought to a close 
by the newly installed officers closing 
in due form. / . /

TVANTED—Two smayt yeung girls ]
" to assist in weaving depart-jT'OR SALE—Get Oelone’s Magic Oil 

ment, Slingsby Manufacturing Go. I ■- for Lumbago,-Rheumatism, Neu-
F}44 I ralgia, Bronchitis, ' Inflammation,

----- ------- 2------r-, —. ■ „ — I Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief.
YY ANTED—A respectable widow; j por at an loading druggists.
** middle aged, wishes position.as |.v •” . --

housekeeper. Box 384 Courier. !■*---------- ■ J" u-- - - ;
F|36|poR. SALE—Hardwood, BeeeA and

TgywriUvewa.WM» «SwLSSfiî
” glue in packages. Dean congen- 6tovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.d»iper 
ial work. Apply Canada Glue Co„LOTg Frirnace Mocks $6 éorti;-'De- 
Limited. F|30 juvered to any pai-t of the city Thos.

W. Martim 548*- Colborne .St.-Bell 
phone 2450,

Fish Co.
X

street. r* :
or on

: M32
El

certain conditions.
When Dominion Lands arq advertises 

»r posted tor entry, returned soldier» who 
have served overseas and have been bon* 
g2”5b|y discharged, receive eue day. Prtor-

papers must be presented toQ 

.. ... ,^ro h. ns Id ter

m

M19 Miscellaneous Wants .......A,41 .I
r

: YY7ANTED—A map with good office 
*’ and -business-experience-desires 

position in office or store. Have had 
.. three years and. a halt experience 

in hardware. AppHy Box 390 Cour-
S]W|44

*' YYANTED—By young lady -of ex- 
*’ perience, general office work. 

Apply Box 403 Courier.
Osteopathic y>.-1’ : VÇV

. / B-SFlfN’.SW 13 u-"i -a
------------------------------------------------------- —- I J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu-

I ate of American School of Os- 
YYANTED—Room and hoard lor I teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
rT young couple. Cefctrally tocat- offlce hours; 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to

M|W|7

"POUND—In Royal Gate two pair 
■*• of glasses and small parcel. 
Owner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

tor.
I ■■TA

Legal ed. Phone 18. 5 p.m. Bell teleph-oine 1380.

Girls Wanted,, DR. C. H. SAUDER-MJraduate 
YYANTED—Position as fireman and American School o!f Osteopathy,, 

night watchman. Experienced. Kirttvllle> Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Apjily 11 Wilkee street. M[W|11 [Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie S-V
------------------------------------ ^-------------- ------------ - j Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office
VXTanted—Warm room, single, cen- phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 

* tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399[hours: 9 to 12 a.im. 2 to 5 p.m.
evening by appointment at the house; 
or office.

I>KEWSTER HEYD—Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
! Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 

lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Gëo. D. Heyd.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

I t Girls tor varions 'departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
eight work. Prevtocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 09***, Wn 
feolmedaie.

I l-i'i
mIil:

RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
qurrent rates and on easy terms. Of
fre 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Courier. 62
arrndV» 
men enj< 
tiie batsr
inalhe eSytoU^as a move in tho 

rieht direction and similar action against itheu se ^f the spitball mu3t 

follow. $

YY-ANTED—One or two respectable ___________ __________ .
VV gentlemen boarders In a Private I y-.Ri oaNDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
home. Apply 277 Murray. M|W|3 Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even-

TONES AND (HEWITT—Barristers, 7T~ ltv In'gs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu-
’ etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the hollow ground 1y ttte under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-
Bank of Nova'Scotia. Money to loan.] electrical method. J. L. ." adjusts all parts of the human body. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers I General repairing. 150 Da.tnousie regtoring {reedom off nerve energy 
Colborne and. Market Sts. Bell phone Street. Jaui27 and blood flow which are the great-
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.  ------------------------——------------est essentials of good health.
Hewitt. YV-^™11 T0 RENT—-.Nicely

’* furnished flat or housekeeping 
rooms; central; young couple? no 
children. Box 389 Courier.

- M W144

hi I

I
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

Wit> ;
JBLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Office - Brantford

11
I ii.

I 1

-

——-2:

M ASA BE
EÜ 1

6i am1» t111 talled
OFFICERS BOY

INiShoe RepairingIt; Elocution
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
, Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagle 

Satisfaction
M-ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 
subjects are taught on 
Development, principle.
Peel street.

YY7ANTED—All A. R. men In 
'' Brantford to join A. R. Club.Tpiace.

Meets every Friday evening return-1 phone 497 Machine, 
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie SL

MlWflS
LESS MEAT F BACKguaranteedf The installation of the officers of 

Redemption Tent No. 15 took place 
on Thursday evening last in tneir

of a

1st. All 
the Mind 

Studio 12mmi «1)0 M EI I
Write pt once to Manager 

Courier BrantfordsyrCa
QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—-Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
Bell 1207

WANTED—Old False Teeth 1 don’t
ti s U r»”™ guaranteed. Phones,
and receive check by return mall. F. I Automatic 207.

Terl. 403 N. Wolfe 6L Baltimore. ~

regular hall in the presence
and enthusiastic attendance of IR;î; large 

members.
The ceremony was 

G. H. Townsend of Dundas.
The officers Installed were as fol-

B Boy’s Shoes1 conducted by
- Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys 

If Bladder Bothers You.' jjAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

I I! Ri DentalHomework Geo.lows:

.Record Keeper, Wm. Lake. Ry, because the uric acid In meat ex-
Vinancial Keeper, Noah Wilfong. citea kidneys, they become over- 
Phyalciàn, Dr. Wylie^ worked;' get sluggish; clog up and
Chaplain, F. Howell. cause all sorts of distress, particular-
Sergeant, C. Crâne. ly backache aad misery in the kid-
Master at Arms, F-. Vallance, bey region; rheumatic twinges, sev- 
lst Master of Guards, W. Home- ere headaches, add etomach, const!-"

W°3nd Maàt.r

Sentinel. B. Blaékwell. The moment your back hurts or
Picket, F. W. Scott. Sd?!ys actiEB r.lghZ’ ,0Llf
After the installation, two -hours ‘bladder bothers you, get about tour 

were pleasantly and profitably spent ounces ol Jad Salts from any 
with carpet balls and other games, pharmacy;
Some pointed and helpful speeches

m

f*flf ! Ill 1
$1 or $2 daily at I DR." RUSSELL, Déntist — Latest 

1 American methods of painless
vt- . «-to

FOR SALE
YVOULD you like 
> T home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. I dentistry, 201 Colborne St.-, opposite 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto I the Market over Western Counties 
Knitter Company, College st., To-1 Office, Phone 306.

D]17 ------------- ----- ------------------------------ -----------

I # Keiuvue 
monthly I

$5 a box, 
itoiled toady 

Dite

For Rent
tpo RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 

t ’A Apply 41 Duke St. T30 !by G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant Street. 
$1,600 for 25 acres{ frame house, 
1% storey, 7 rooms, good cellar, 
bank bam 30x50, hen honsé, hog 
pen; two acres of orchard, best of 
fruit, strawberries and raspberries; 
16 acres seeded, all under cultiva
tion; best of soil, near Burford. On 
easy terms. "• ’ x
$4,000 for 9» acres; good frame 
hoùse, 8 rooms, 1% storey, bank 
barn 30x50, drive house, shed, one 
acer of fruit, 30 acres of timber, 60 
acres under cultivation; good loam 
soil. A snap. "v •
$4,600 for 50 acres; good brick 
house* nine rooms, large bank barn, 
silo, cement, 16x36, drive barn 
30x32 Implement house 18x24, steel 
windmill; 24 acres seeded, seven 
acres of fruit, 30 acres of timber. A 
bargain. .Good loam 
$7,000 for 100 acres, a choice clay 
loam farm, brick house, large bank 
barn, drive house. A snap.
$1,700 for 25 acres, fair buildings. 
370 other farms.

G. W. Haviland, 61 Brànt street,
Brantford. Phone 1530,,

Vi®ronto. IVttaUtr; 
, matter - 
or two hi

"'O RENT—Medium moderate,
house; conveniences. Apply 172 

Sheridan street.
1: ProfessionalSituations Vacant1 4B'T5

4i rpo LET—First class site for up-to- 
x date grocery store in North 
Ward, all conveniences. Apply corner 
Pearl and Palace streets.

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO .-tî*l.SE L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
weekly, writing show, cards at 14-1 Dj6eaSes oI the Bye, Ear, Nose 

borne; easily learned by our simple and Throat. Office; Bank of Corn- 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
We sell your work. Write to» par- p-m- other hours by appointaient, 
tlculars. American Show Card School,I phone, offlce: Bell 1885, machine 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

w- - - - - - -‘Ï
- .. •"W:L,..XV"

at
inJ ADIES WANTED to do plain and 

‘light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb. 19

to" la
f<

558. Residence Bell 2430.I willSV—Feh|28B were made by the officers installed, 
and the installing officer, who spoke 
at some length concerning the vital 
relationship of the order to the 
Great War. He stated that many 
thousands of the members were no 
fighting in France for the world »,nfeutI^
Küiyapnrirny ^

great order of the Maccabges 1-.— 
faithfully protecting the homes aad makes a 
loved ones of those fighting tor us, water d 
and. that without extra insurance —» — 
cost tb those In khaki. He urged up
on the members that they thought
fully; and tenderly look titer the uey

i alts IsS«.'!I Architects! PERSONAL
rpo couple who left Brantford ri>n 
"*■ December 18. It tne lady returns

tSH
$ •

A
YY^LtilAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect, Meamber of the I by Monday no further action will bo 
Ontario Association o$ Archite cts. I take», •
Offlce, 11 Temple Building, Ph|)ne I ■
1997.

«

;e them

S’ thUS e8dikB
I ChiropracticI !II i

3

7e, Ear, Nose, ThroatPARME M. HESS, D. C., AND
FRANK CROSS. D. €.— Gra- r, , .. , , — ------------- -------------------,-----——-—

rduates of the Universal Chiropractic L/OIltrBtetOP j TYR- C. B. BXIK'EL AND DR; N.:W.
'College, Davenport, la. Office in -------------------------------- —..........-..............— I ^ BRiAGG,-r—Eye, ear, nose and
Ballantyne Building,' 195 Colborne JOHN McGRAW AfND SON, con-1 throat, specialists Offlce 65 Brant 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and tractors. Get our tender before I Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- you build. Offlce phone 1227, Resl-lhine 101. Offlce hours 10 to 12 a.m 

pointaient Phone Bell 2ty25. dence phone 1228. 5 King street. 2 to 4 p.m.
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FORTY SEVE

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
-■

The CentleniCTs Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on tbe shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

l
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